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HURTlWELCOME BIG STEEL AND .
• FOB THE BRITISH COAL MERGER.

1 entertainments or representations are pre
sented or given.

Hon- Mr. Haggart asked what the mean
ing of "immoral or indecent” was and re
marked that some people might give it a 
wider meaning than others. The penalty 
proposed was a severe one. He thought 
the minister of justice admitted that the 
apprasing of the extent of the immorality 
rested largely with the individual, who 

the judge of the case, but every man 
knows what was indecent, every man 
ought to know what was immoral. ,

Sir Hihbert Tupper in a terse speech 
presented some arguments against hasty 
interference with the law as it stands.

“A large class think all the modem 
novels and plays are, to use the language 
of this age, both indecent and immoral.”

He said he thought the objection along 
this line could be removed by using the 
word “obscene” instead of “immoral and 
indecent.” The minister agreed to this and 
the (bill passed through committee.

Supply was then taken up. On'the cus
toms item, Mr. Patterson announced that 
John Bain, the minister’s private secre
tary, was to (be promoted to the position 
of assistant commissioner of customs.

Mr. Sutherland stated that it was in
tended to go on with building the mint 
as soon as a site was secured in Ottawa. 
It would cost fully equipped $300,000.

Mr. Brock, of Toronto, moved in com
mittee that the item for the mint be 
struck out. There were six for and 47 
against. Mr. Logan spoke strongly for 
building a new geological museum- 

The house adjourned at 11.30 p. m. It 
was the first long sitting of the session.

The first government caucus of the ses
sion will take place Wednesday.

MRS. BURDICK 
I ON THE RACK.

GOQDSPEED’S 
TIMER TO

v>
Iwas

Working Out Plans in Montreal to 
Bring the Two Dominion Com

panies Under One Monage- 
ment-lnvolves Interests

of $51,000,000.

I

Shameful Disclosures by Wife of 
Murderedj£Man at Buffalo In

quest-Letters Which Pen
nell Wrote to Her Were 

Maudlin.

mtur
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Pre

mier Ross Assure English
men a Good Time.

it
Parliament Passes Bill Giving 

Power to Make Removal 
When Necessary.Li a NATIONAL DEFENCE.y* TO STOP IMMORAL SHOWS

$
3 Lord Rosebery to Move in the House 

of Lords for Its Approval of the 

Scheme-Bobs Pays a Tribute to 

Highlanders—Canadian Girl Sends 

a Note in a Cheese.

wlitdh became operative 
•until April, 1992.Montreal, March 23-(6pecial)-Plans are coal property^ 

under way to bring the Dominion Coal ^er’e hae’been a feeling for a long time 
Company and the Dominion Steel Com- ^hat the agreement has not be to a satis-

zsz £5*332
000 in stocks and bonds. bouBty, it became evident that some new

The Herald says it has assurance that arrang^ment would have to he made, 
the scheme is being figured upon by a The Lake Erie Steel having *«*nWy.

.1»
companies and that it met with approval the (jiscueeion of the merger whin*
by some of the other directors. ^ etpected will rescue the steel company

Things have not been going well of late from it. present position, 
with either steel or coal, although eome Both concern, are under one 
of the events, such as the fire in the capitaliste headed by VanHorne of
coal mine at Glace Bay, have been through ator Forget^ &r W lham JanHorne.^ 
no fault of existing conditions. • Montreal; H. M. Whitney, of Boston, *»»

The steel company has a lease of the Senator Cox, of Toron

Minister of Justice Introduces a 

Bill Inflicting Very Severe Pen

alties for Obscene Performances 
—John Bain to Be Assistant Min

ister of Customs.

Astoria by Pennell, and addressed to Mrs. 
Burdick. She said it was his handlwriting, 
but she did not remember having received 
lilt.

‘Til read it and see if it will refresh 
your recollection” :—

"As I looked into your beautiful eyes 
last nigjht I feared there was some trouble 
(hidden there. I did not know, but I fear
ed it was because of some other reason 
than because I was going away. If there 
was, dearest, I wish you would tell me. 
There is that in the manner of your hus
band toward you that makes me fear some
times theft I might kfil him-”

"Do you remember receiving that let
ter?”

"No sir.”
“Did your husband know .you were re

ceiving letters from Pennell?”
**I don’t know.”
The witness «id She had been in the 

Ibabit * of keeping her letters locked in a 
box. Her husband first knew of her inti
macy with Pennell, she thought, on Jan. 
1, 1801, when the told him, in reply to a 
question, that she had been walking with 
Pennell. He said she was very imprudent. 
She agreed with him then, and did new. ^ 

“Did you give these letters to Burdick?
"I don’t know.”
“Did you take some 

box and give them to him? ’
“I unlocked it.” j
"How did you happen to unlock it: '
“He forced me to.”
“How did he force you?”
“He took me by the throat.”
Burdick had not started divorce pro

ceedings, but she wanted to get a divorce 
from him. She had no love for him, but 
did love Pennell, Whom she expected to 
marry. He had a wife, but he expected 
they would be divorced- In reply to a 
question as to whether Mrs. Pennell had 
consented to a divorce, She sand: /‘Some
times she did, and sometimes she did not.”

A second letter written by Mrs. Bur
dick to her husbbnd raid the and Pennell 
bad realized that they must give each 
Other up, but that Pennell declined to do 
anything that would mean a loss of Ms 
eelf-r-epedt. She promised never again to 

see or comm tmi carte witih
_______ She mlade a plea on behalf of

the children. She promised to be a good 
girl to him. Mis. Burdick admitted she 
,wrote the letter in good faith, and that 
she did not keep her promise.

Buffalo, N. Y., March 23-rfMre. Alice 
j Hull Burdick, widow of Ed/wm L. Bur 

dick, underwent a relentless examination 
» by District-Attorney Coat-worth this af- 
r ternoon at the resumption of the inquest 
: into the dearth of her husband, who was 
t murdered on Fdb. 28. Mrs. Burdick was 

on the stand when court adjourned until 
She will beI. Montreal, March 23—(Special)—A special 

London cable to the Star says: “In the 
course of a future interview this morn
ing, (Lord Lyveden said that he had re
ceived the following letter from Premier 
Rose: ‘The people of Ontario will great
ly appreciate the visit of British public 

. It will be one of the most import-

Ofctajwa, March 23—(Special)—This was 
private members day in the house. Hon. 
John J. H. Ross, the first member for 
the Yukon, was introduced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Walter Scott, and was 
given a rousing reception.

Mr. Demers, of St. John’s and Iber
ville, introduced a bill giving the Supreme 
Court of Appeals jurisdiction in civil and 
criminal cases regarding the constitution, 
the laws of Canada, admiralty laws, cases 
to which the government of Canada is a 
party,
inces, between one province and the resi
dent of another, between residents of dif
ferent provinces, between a province and 
its own or foreign citizens and between 
residents of one province claiming real 
estate in virtue of title emanating from 
different provinces.

Several questions were put and answer
ed and a number of motions for papers, 
etc., were put and carried.

In reply to Mr- Monk, Mr. Blair said 
the contract for 25,000 tons of steel rails 
for the government railways was awarded 
to a Glasgow firm, but was not yet signed 
and until it was he would not give the 
name of the firm.

There was a long deibate on Mr. Fitz- 
Patrick’s bill to amend the expropriation 
act. The bill gives the government power 
to take over quarries or other properties 
for a limited time by paying full remun- 
eiatfon to the owners.

Mr. Haggart opiposed the bill and Sir 
Hihbert Tupper and others criticized it 
rather strongly.

The principal clause was passed and the 
bill was held over to have the other claus
es redrafted.

A bill was passed amending the law re
lating to the custody of juvenile offend
ers in New Brunswick, so as to give the 
governor in council power at- any time, 
upon application of the provincial attor
ney general, to order the removal of a boy 
from any industrial home to the peniten
tiary at Dorchester. At present, Mr. Fitz
patrick explained, the governor in council 
has power to order a boy’s removal from 
Dorchester to an industrial home, but he 
has not the converse power. He said it 
might be necessary sometimes, to prevent 
the contamination of other boys,to remove 
a boy to the penitentiary. The removal 
cannot affect the duration of thp sentence 
he is undergoing.

10 o’clock tomorrow morn mg. 
recalled tomorrow to complete her testi

mony- , , . ,
With a package of letters, some of which 

written to Mbs. Burdick by Arthur DEMENTED WOMAN 
SUICIDES IN A

i:were
R. Pennell, co-respondent in the d vonce 
proceedings instituted by Mr. Burdick, 
and other communications between Mr. 
Burdick and his wife, Mr. Ooerttoworth 
forced Mrs. Buidick to tdl the story of 
(her relations witih Pennell, from the time 
(he 11 ret made love to her in New Haven 

i m 1898 until 1901, when these relations 
renewed otter Burdick had forgiven 

t .. , his wife and had taken her back to hie 
l borne for the sake of their Children. Mrs.
J Burdick was deadly pole while on the 
Ü witness stand. She answered questions in 
°'' *- low, faltering tone, evading a direct 

' ivA ewer whenever possible and reluctantly 
ment .mititing facte wihen tihe district-attorney 
- . bileeaily read extracts oif the love letters 
be’,' written to her by Arthur R. Pennell.

Mrs. Burdick testified that ebe would be 
I 42 years of age on April 30. She was 
, married to Burdick in 1886. They had
r three children. She met Pennell ait a card 
1 party five or six years ago, at which Mr. 
e Burdick was present. She went to New 

Haven and New York With the Pennells 
in 1898. Mr. Burdick did not go, being 
detained by business. No unusual friend
ship sprang up between her and Pen

men
ant events in our history.’

“S>ir Wilfrid Laurier wrote: 
has received the news of the visit with 
great favor. Canadians of all classes will 
do everything possible to make the visit

Eire SHOWS TH1T McELM 
WHS HITHER D1SEED HOR STUBBED,

‘Canaila-t FEARFUL MANNED,Y V
cases between (two or more prov-

t were

pleasant/
‘‘Lord Lyveden said a close relation be- 

the colonies and mother land is

Mrs. John Care), of South Mait
land, N. S , Hacks Her Head 

in Ribbons.
tween
inevitable if the empire is to develop her 
greatest resource. Any colonial contribu
tions must be purely voluntary- The re
sults of the tour will be the promotion 
of unity and the acquirement by the legis
lators of a greater knowledge of Canadian 
affaire. He considered it an elementary 
duty of members of the House of Lords 
and House of Commons to visit the col-

\
letters from that

Boston Authorities Now Think St. Stephen Man Fell from 
Train, and the Police Have Abandoned Work 

onlthe Murder Theory.

Husband, Worn Out Watching His Unbal
anced Wife, Fell Asleep, and Desperate 
Woman Took Advantage of It to Do the 
Deed-Deceased Left Two Little Children,

A

*

Truro, N. 6., March 23—(Special)—A 
report from South Maitland tins morning 
gives the news of a terrible and sad sui
cide there Saturday.

Mrs. John Garey out gashes over ea-dh 
both aides of the head, top of

T’V» oniee.
“Lord Rosebery will move in the House 

of Lords tomorrow that the house express 
its approval of the policy of instituting 
a council of national defence. He hopes 
that the firet efforts of the council will 
be directed toward the adjustment of the 
national army requirements to those of 

will best meet

i
evidence that McElroy had beadBoston, March 23—(Special)—An aufcop- tain any

given drugs.
Medical Examiner Draper reports thal 

McElroy evidently fell from a moving 
train and struck upon his left shoulder, 
dislocating it. There was no very appae* 
ent evidence of whisky in the stomach.

The police have abandoned work on tDé
criés that McElroy was assaulted, and of
ficially the case is ended.

After the autopsy McElroy’e body wag 
sent to Littleton (Mass.), for buna!.

held today by Medical Examinerey was
Draper on the body of Joseph Henry Mc
Elroy, of St. Stephen, who died Satur
day while on his way from Dedham to 
the Massachusetts General Hospital.

The autopsy showed that he was not 
stabbed or drugged, as has been believed. 
The medical examiner could not discover 
a sign of a stab wound nor were any 
bones broken. The stomach did not con-

nell.
The district-attorney showed the witness 

a letter from wihich he had quoted. Mrs. 
Burdick trembled.

“Do you recognise it as his bandwrit-

eye, on ... -,
bead, and then severed the jugular vem 
and fell dawn Stairs, deed.

Deceased had been unbalanced at times, 
and her hutband came home from work 
in tihe States about fire months ago.

She bad bad turns, but was usually ap
parently sane and only four days before 
her death attended a social in the village 
ball, and was evidently in good spirits 
and happy with her two little children.

The next day the was worse, and con
tinued so till her dearth- bouse of commons.

Her husband, being worn out tending House of Lords is a necessary prelimi- 
(ber dropped asleep for a few moments, oary, as the lords are opposed to colonial 
when his wife took the opportunity to do representation in imperial council. Lord 
tihe dreadful deed. She had frequently Rosebery is in favor of reform, 
threatened to do away with herself, and “At the Highland Society dinner in 
-was once found at the brink of the rush- London on Saturday, Lord Roberts said 
ing Shubenaoadie river, waiting for the it was the anniversary of the sejge of 
tide to come in to drown herself. Lucknow, wnere Highlanders had ledl the

final gallant charge. There had been more 
Highlanders killed in South Alrica than 

This record was

:

i
1 i ing?"

1 “Yes,” whispered. Mrs. Burdick.
* “And you recall the incident?”
i “Yes sir.”
Î Witness said Pennell had taken her in- .
^ to a doorway and kissed her. She thought "^7 

she remonstrated.
Mr. Ooartsworth produced the letter 

- written by Pennell, postmarked New Ha- 
. ven, Sept. 17, 1900, and addressed to the 

witness. Mrs. Burdick said dhe recalled 
receiving the letter. In it was the follow-

the navy m such a way 
the military and financial conditions of 
the empire.

“Lord Rosebery is expected to make a 
pronouncement on the question of coloni
al contributions at the same time. He 
will probably urge the necessity of the 
colonies sending members to the imperial 

A reform of the

as
!

i

CORINTHIAN IN AR, L, BORDEN OFFERED 
ONTARIO CONSTITUENCY, FIX AT HALIFAX,Burdick Forgives.

In another letter Burdick wrote that he 
forgave his wife tihe wrong she had done 
him In another Burdick declared he had 
determined to fight for the little honor 
-he had left h m. and after getting a 
divorce to fight for the Children. He would 
insist on the coaintersuit by Mrs. Burdick 
being foughlt out in open court. Three 
weelre after this letter, Mrs. Burdick was 
taken back by her husband- 

Mrs. Burdick admitted having met Pen
nell in another house on Seventh street 
after that incident. Witness at first de
nied meeting Pennell elsewhere, but on 
Mr. Ooatsworth’e telling her that Pennell 
had told him differently, She admitted 
that she met Pennell ait a house on 'Wuii- 
ney place, two or three -times. Witness 
was questioned regarding other meeting 
places, but she did not remember them.

At this point the examination of Mrs. 
Burdick was suspended and the inquest was 
adjourned until 10 o’clock in the mtoming.

ing: —
“I Shall try to telephone you tomorrow 

morning, and on Thuraday, if all goes well, 
I shall know the exquisite happiness of 
seeing you.” . ..

“I bave had your dear picture in the 
locket to look at, and that has been 
awfully sweet and comforting.”

“Did you give him a locket?” asked Mr.
• OoaStworth.

Doubtful Case of Sickness Aboard— 
^■Cornes in Without Bill of Health.

"Halifax/March 23-^(Speciil)—The AHW 
mail steamer Corinthian, Oapt. Nunan, 
from Liverpool, March 12, arrived tlii* 
evening. There waa dotibtful case of sick
ness in the steerage thought to be am all*

Opposition Leader Asks for Time to 
Consult Nova Scotia Friends Be
fore Giving Decision.t i

l CANADIAN CREESE 
BRINGS RECORD PRICE,

had died of disease.
unique in the history of the war. Whitby, Ont., March 23—(Special)—iThe

descendante of Scotchmen. <*f that riding to R. L. Borden, and ap-
“ While Shopkeeper Kingston, of Surrey, a to wait on him-

Cdt?maU0^ttllCWrof1tTash: Mr. Borden said ^ nation came

note, signed by Miss Eva Halliday, of ae a surprise, and asked that tihe matter 
Elgin (Ont.), asking the finder to write ^ lflft in abeyance, as he could not enter- 
to her as to the quality Of the cheese talQ the ppaposal without consulting hie 
when it was received and the price paid jn Nova Scotia and getting their
for it, as the writer was curious to know 
of the ultimate destination of the local 
factory’s cheese. The desired information 
will be forwarded.

“The Morning Post, noting the success 
of the Canadian emigration movement, 
says today: ‘As a result of Canada’s or
ganized efforts to attract emigration, the 
labor question in British rural districts is 
assuming a still more acute form. What 
makes the position even more aggravating 
is the overcrowded state of the towns 
and cities. If only the dominion govern
ment would confine its attentions to the 
superfluous urban population and leave 
our too few rural families alone it would 
be doing a real service to the mother 
country and the agricultural industry m 
particular.

Immoral Theatre Performances.
The minister of justice asked attention 

for a bill, which, as he explained the 
other day, had been asked for by the re
corder of Montreal, and others interested 
in the preservation of public morality-

It seems that some short time ago the Toronto, March 23—(Special) —The I ele- 
manager of, and a couple of performers at gram>s ca.ble from London says: /Cana- 
a theatre in that city, were convicted of dian 0i,eese was quoted on the English 
taking part in a production of an immoral markets today at 70 shillings per hundred 
character, but it is claimed the existing the highest price in 20 years,
penalties are not severe enough. The new Glloicest qual’ity white and comred Cann- 
clause proposes that everyone who, as j;an cheese advanced three shillings per 
manager, lessee or owner of any theatre ^dred weight last week- First quality 
presents or allows the presentation of New Zealand cheese is quoted at 69 shU-
“any indecent or immoral play, opera, lings. ________
concert, acrobatic, variety or vaudeville 
performance, or other entertainments or 
representations,” is liable to penalty of 
one year or $500, or both if convicted on 
ididtment. On summary conviction the 
penalty is $50, six months, or both; in the 

of a performer as assistant, three 
months, $20, or the two together. All
persons who appear in an indecent cos- March 24—The correspondent
tume place themselves within the dange ,V n Qhronicie at Geneva learns

’i ï>2r.ia»i£
sAt T,”* ."«È « 223 Safit—!* “ *“wwise, where dramatic, musical or other | to commit suicide y.

V | ' “No sir.”

* Mr. Ooateworth also produced a letter 
written from the Waldorf-iAstloriia on 
Sept. 18, 1900, and addressed to Mrs. Bur- 

— ":>k.
J] / go you remember getting a telephone 

io- him on that date?” V

Ipox.
It was decided to wire Ottawa for

1struotione.
The suspect is a cattleman- It is poesibl# 

the mails and saloon passengers may b« 
landed in the morning and the ship senti 

for fumigation- She has 43

ci tor, No sir.”
- ~r;n this letter he «id: “I just came 

JNj to telephoning you and hearing your 
in meet voice again. Am I foolish to tele-

mne you from way down here? It 
60,1 orth all it cost me. I realize more and 

sere you are the only woman in the world 
r me.”
In this same letter he says: “It is only 
day more and I Aall once more see 

A <he love light in your eyes and experience 
he paradise within your armis."
“Wlhat dees he mean by that, Mrs. 

__ Burdick?”
— “i don’t knew.”
y, “XVlhat does he mean by ‘Paradise w«th- 
M‘.;n your arms?’ ” 

don’t know.”
^//pretty strong language, isn’t it?”

.. I Another *nd * Strong One
Sr Mr. Coateworth quoted the witness an- 

i ther letter, written from the Waldonf- 
v

r

L contient to the change. to quarantine 
saloon, 135 second cabin and 320 steerage 

She had come without receive 
ing a bill of health from the port doctwra

■Real waa

P, R. AND UNION 
ARE NOW AT ODDS 

IN MONTREAL-

passengers.

ST, CROIX COTTON MILL 
STRIKERS GOING AWA1,

J

FORMER CROWN PRINCESS 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE, M0NE1 STOLEN FROM

FERRYf. case
Calais, Me- March 23-Twenty of the 

of the St. Croix mills left today 
for Massachusetts with the hope of ob
taining work in the mills in that state.

others left last week and it is

Montreal, March 23-(Specdal)—The ex
ecutive council of the International As
sociation of Railway Clerks has been call
ed to meet within 48 hours to take meas
ures in connection with the dismissal from 
the C. P- R. headquarters of 10 clerks who 
became members of the association a few 
days before they lost their positions, 
believed that 150 clerks at the C. P. R. 
Montreal offices have joined the associa-

strikers
II

I

Twenty
expected that more will follow.

Annapolis, N. S., March 23—(Special)-» 
The iron box containing the cash and 

stolen from the Union Bank 
was foundFRENZIED MOTHER’S FEARFUL DEED

papers
agency at Granville Ferry, 
about 11 o’clock this morning beside 4 
telephone poet at tire ferry.

It had evidently been placed there t4 
The coa«

RADICAL CHANGES IN THE
DRILL OE CANADA'S MILITIA.

It 18
l

Their Bodies, Sets Fire to House, and Then Cuts ^The immediate summons to the inter
national council indicates an effort to force 

to recognize the
Kills Her Four Children, Pours Oil on

Her Throat—Husband and Father Loses Senses When He Hears It.
be subsequently taken away, 
tents of the box were intact, as it had

the railway company 
clerks' union.raw men enlist not been opened.Large numbers of entirely 

before the training begins, and are per
haps never seen afterwards, no real effort 
being made to compel them- to fiulfi? their 
engagement owing to the powers of com
pulsion being quite inadequate for the pur- 

Consequently it is impossible to 
instruction beyond the most ele-

!, Ottawa, March 23—(Special)—In the
inual report of the militia department, 
,c officer commanding Lord DundonaM, 
.vs the Canadian soldier takes the great- 
it interest in anything which his mtellig- 
tce proves to him is of real practical 

1 tnefit-
In the future he ponposes to leave out 
arches and ceremonial and instead to 
nvert the camps practically into schools 

instruction for fitting the soldier to 
Uc the field with not one item in the 
ogramme that does not make for figbt- 
g efficiency.
Though the rural' militia contains a 
•gc proportion of earnest self-sacrificing 
icers and men it does not satisfy the 
qtlirements oF a national defence force, 
jminally it is a body of men who en- 

to serve f ir a period of three years, 
matter of fact it consists and always

the rest of the woodwork, was open, and 
glancing inside a blackened mass was 

Those who made the discovery 
were horrified to find the body of Mrs.
Burke and beneath it those of her four 
children.

The weapon
the life of her offispnng was a large 

axe. Mrs. Burke must have dragged all 
the children into the closet after she had 
killed them and then taken a bottie of 
kerosene and poured it upon their dotn- 
ing, about the walls and then upon her
self. , , ■ , g. Smith, J. P., in the court house.

Mr. Burke was notified and arrived r)etective Chamberlain testified that
st as the bodies were discovered. The _ haa admitted to him that be 

shock was so great that the unfortunate Johnston had stolen the money and
man lost consciousness and while he re- him a written confession in his
gained it some time afterwards he nas ^handwriting whlch WM placed in
since been m a more or less dazed son ™ cogestion çonta'ua about
Ww,

such a violent form was not even thought 
of bv her husband, now completely pros
trated. The family have lived in Fisk- 
dale about a year and a half, coming 
there from Worcester, while Mrs. Burke 
is a native of New Hampshire.

But for the accidental discovery of the 
fire, the deed of the mother might have 
been hidden forever. Two boys nappened 
to be passing the house when they i»w 
smoke coming from a window. They 
burst in the doors and tried to put the 
fire out with buckets of water, but it 
gained on them so fast that they were 
obliged to run for help. The combined 
efforts of the neighbors had the effect o£ 
extinguishing the flames so that they did 
not reach above the ground floor. Up 
to that time, no one knew of the tragedy.

But some one noticed that a closet door 
irtpek teemed fo be hfote Charted tiwi

i DALHOUSIE POST OFFICE
ROBBER SENT UP FOR TRIAL.

Still bridge, Mass., March 23—A frenzied 
the little hamlet of Fiskdale, seen.mother in

after cutting off every means of escape by 
fastening windows and doors crushed in 
the heads of her four little children to
day, threw their bodies into a closet, scat
tering oil over them and herself and then, 
after setting all on fire, closed her awful 
work and her own life by cutting her

i pose- 
carry
ment ary stage:-.

Such a sy 
ineffective from 
So small is the rate of pay, and so un- 

have been the conditions ot 
that the best men do not enter

[

with which she crushed
is unduly expensive and 

a military point of view.
outstem the «me statements as his evidence o* 

Johnston’s examination.
He was committed for trial which will 

take place tomorrow, after that of John*» 
ton-

Johnston’s examination re poisoned 
candy is further postponed until the 31*9 
instant. R. A. Laiwlor, of Chatham, re» 
presents the attorney general.

The atialymit’e report is not completed, 
although it i* known that etrychinine wag 
the poison used.

28—(Special)—TheMarch
preliminary examination of George A. 
Chiverton for complicity in the poet office 
robbery here was held today before W-

Dalhousde.

satisfactory
training 
the militia as they might.

The major general also toys: I have 
proposed that in future the rcg.menta 
establishments of the active militia shall 
be at war strength, each unit containing 
in addition within itself the gem of a re
serve Tho*e nreposals have met with the 
mini-1 >•» g. livrai aoproval and I am now 
(liawing up the etftaJ>Fi*hmente which when 

npleti, I wilj aybiflit, ’

thIt°wa8 Mrs. Peter Burke, the wife of a 
hard-working machinist in an auger fac
tory, who committed the fearful deed, 
and her victims were Lilia, 6 year»; VVil- 
liam, 5 years; Louise, li years, and Mae 
Rose, 5 months old. , _ .

That the woman had previously showed 
signs of mental derangement seems to be 
admitted, but that it should bave taken

- *..*«

ge
............  .J'/eonsited of a number of regiments 

00,11 are almost recruited fresh every
ttit Wiled eut far COl
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Minister Introduces It in the House, With Explanatory Address-Proposed to Invest the New MessrSi Tweedie and Pugsley in Conference With General 
Court With Large Powers-Members to Be Appointed for Ten Years-Three or 

Five, it is Not Decided Which, to Constitute the Commission,

His Lordship Passed Peacefully Away at 5 O’clock Sunday 
Morning, Aged 77 Years-Beloved by All, His Death 

Leaves Many Mourning Friends—Funeral Thurs- 
day—Sketch of an Active Life in the 

Doing of Good.

Manager Wainwright at Montreal Regarding the Trans
continental Plans-Confidence in Their

Claim on the Re-distributionvery much in a projwial of that kind to 
commend itself to parliament.

mission are only removable on an address 
of both bouses of parliament to the gov
ernor-general. This we concluded to 
change. We propose that t!be members of 
the commission shall be removable in the 
same manner as the lieutenant "governors 
of the provinces, namely by the governor- 
general and upon cause.

Will Be Absolute Judge if Law and Facts.
“We confer upon the majority of the 

board the power of deciding any question 
we propoae, also that the meetings of the 
board may be migratory. Such meetings 
can only take place with the approval of 
the minister of railways for the time 
being.

“We leave the salaries of the commis
sion open for the present. We propose 
that the commission shall he an absolute 
judge of both law and facts subject to 
two exceptions. The commission will be 
absolute judges ns to the facts but subject 
to appeal only to the governoi'-general-irr 
countil. They will be an absolute judge 
of the law, except when a question of jur
isdiction arises, which of course it would 
be quite impossible to restrict in any way, 
and subject to a submission to a case to 
the supreme court in the event of any 
question of legal importance arising.

“Then follows clauses somewhat similar 
to existing law. In regard to tolls we 
have guarded against discrimination and 
incorporated provisions respecting the 
long and short haul. We think we have 
adequately and completely protected the 
shippers and all those who use the rail
ways in the enjoyment of equal facility, 
so1 that all classes of persons may enjoy 
these equal facilities.

"We have directed attention in the bill 
to the question of through traffic both 
within Chnada and from Canada to other 
countries, and we provide for a uniform 
freight of classification. The powers we 
give to the board include power to alter 
the freight classification so that they may 
be not only uniform, but that they may 
be more equitable and just to the ship
per. We have assumed absolute and com
plete control with regard to the control 
of rates- Short of that we don’t see howi 
the commission could be. successful other
wise.”
Will Not Interfere With Some Contracts,

In regard bo the C- P. R. Mr. Blair 
said that he could not interfere with that 
pant of the road to which the 10 per cent 
earning clause of their contract applied.

Mr. Ingraham—'And the government rail
ways can do as they please about rates?

Mr. Blair—They have always been able 
to do that.

Mr. McCreary asked how it would af
fect Manitoba, which had made a bargain 
as to rates with certain railways.

Mr. Blair—That? is a matter which I 
would not Hike to answer off hand. That 
difficulty could be. got over and would not 
operate against the general efficiency of 
the Ml. The bdfl provided the greatest 
publicity in regard to tariffs-
Three Classes of Freight Tariffs.

“We divide freight tarife,” eaid Mr. 
Blair, “m three classes, the standard, the 
special and what we call the competitive. 
As the law s-tanda at present, the sched
uled of tariff'd. emanate from the com
panies. The law provides that a bye-law 
of a milway company first be passed set
ting forth the tariff which it proposes to 
get authority to levy upon its traffic and 
the government in council may either ap
prove of that bye-law in which case it 
goes into operation, or they may refuse 
approval and withhold its assent until 
such time as a tariff bye-law is submitted 
to them containing a tariff of tolls whbh 
they can approve. After all is said or 
done the tariff which is thus settled an<l 
approved is a maximum tariff, it is not a 
tariff to be imposed by the railway upon 
its traffic ordinarly .beeausc in practice it 
is always in excess of the tariff rates 
which are charged. That system will cease 
to be in operation when this bill becomes 
law.”

In reply to Mr. Brock, Mr. Blair eaid 
that it was not the intention to give the 
commission control of the granting of 
charters.

“The commirison would not have the 
control of tramways, it was not suggest
ed either to give the board the control 
of tramways. There would be abundant 
power to regulate rates of express com
panies. Proceeding Mr. Blair said: “I had 
in my mind that this is a question which 
we have not undertaken to deal with in 
this bill. As to the exercises of control 
over the granting of new chartem or the 
location of new railways, that power has 
been conferred by the legislatures of 
some of the states, one or two at least, 
to my own knowledge, but I think it has 
been rather in the form of an advisory 
authority.

“Another direction in which legislation 
has taken place elsewhere, is in giving 
the railway' commission pow'er to exercise 
a very careful supervision and control 
over the excessive issue of stock and 
bonds by railway companies. There seems 
to me, speaking individually only, to be

Ottawa, Mardi 20—(Special)—The iffin* 
ister of railways introduced his railway 
commission bdH in the house today. The 
bill is substantially the same as Mr. Blair 
introduced last year. The changes are

Matter.Control of Bond and Stock Issues.
“We know perfectly well that in the 

experience <xf the past few years at 
least, although companies which, have 
applied for charters from parliament and Tweedie, Attorney General Pugsley, Col. 
have received them, are authorized to Domville and C- J. Milligan arrived here 
issue very large quantifies of stock, very from Q£tawa yeeterday and left for home 
rarerly indeed has any of the actual 
money put into stock gone into the con
struction of these roads.

selves as being well pleased with the situ- 
ation. They stated that they had a con
ference with the members from the prov
ince supporting the government at which 
the question was very fully discussed and 
aTl expressed themselves as thoroughly 
satisfied cxf the correctness of the conten
tion of the provincial government 
New Brunswick was entitled to retain its 
present representation and promised to 
press the matter strongly upon the cab
inet in addition to the minute of council 
which the New Brunswick government 
forwarded to Ottawa protesting against 
tlie reduotion of representation measure.■

Montreal, March 32—(Special—Premier' Chatham. N. B., Mardi 32.—(Special)- 
Hag. ere floating at half mast in many 
parte of the town in recognition of me 
great loss the community has sustained joy 
the death of Hia Lordship Bastrop Rogers, 
■frbidh occurred tins morning.

Yesterday and all last night hie lord- 
rftip seemed ellightly weaker. About 5 
o’clock this morning a change wee percep
tible and he pawed peacefully away a few 
momenta later.

Although it had been felt for the paet 
two weeks that hia lordrihip’e time on 
earth was drawing very near a dose, it 

great shock to every body when at 
7 o’clock this morning it became genrally 
known, by the totting of the pro-cathedral 
fceïl, that the end had come and the spirit 
bad returned to the God who gave it.

.Altova was celebrated in the pro-cathedral 
this morning by Rev. Father O’Leary and 
(Rev. Father MacRory. The funeral will 
take place Thursday morning at 6.30 
n’ctock.

Hia Lorddhip Biiwçp Barry arrived to-
taigîbt.

A fitting tribute was paid to the life and 
fmork of the late bishop by the clergymen 
d the different churohee here at this even
ing’s services.
Sketch of the Lite Bishop Rogers,

The late Right Rev. James Rogers, D. D., 
Bishop of Chatham, wee born on July U, 
IBS, at Mount Charles, Donegal county (Ire
land), and was the eldest child, and only 
eon, of John Rogers and Mary Britton, both 
of whom were native» of that part ct Ire- 
lend. '

In 18*1 his family emigrated ito Halifax, 
where his lordship received hie general and 
claastoal éducation, but pursued his theologi
cal Stediee at the Sulpidan Seminary, Mont
real. He received tonsure and minor orders 
■t St. Mary’s cathedral, Halifax, by Rt. Rev. 
IWm. Walsh, on Aug. ®, 1850, and wee or- 
dalned sub-desux>n the following day In the 
convent of the Sisters of Charity, Halifax.

On the first Saturday of ember week, 1851, 
In the Grand Seminary, Montreal, he was 
ordained deacon by Rt Rev. Ignatius Bour
get, Bishop of Montreal, and on July 2 of the 
name year, In St Mery’s cathedral, Halifax, 
lie was ordained priest by Rt. Rev. Dr. 
[Welsh, Bishop of Halifax.

He spent the first six years of hia ministry 
In the archdiocese of Halifax, in different 
missions in the counties of Digby, Annapolis 
end Cumberland, end the two following 
ye*era, from *57 to *59, on the Island of Ber
muda, where, through his instrumentality,

the first Roman Catholic church ever on that 
Island was erected. In 1859 he was appointed not material and do not essentially affect 
secretary to Archbishop Connelley, of Hali
fax. and also to a professorship in St Mary’s
College, a position he filled before hie or- perfected in every possible way. 
dlnatioc. In the cathedral at Charlottetown 
(P. E. I.), on the 16th of August, 1960, he 
was consecrated bishop by Most Rev. T. ajmliah the existing railway committee of 
OooneMy, Archbishop of Halifax, assisted by , , ' .... . ,
Rt. Rev. John T. Mullock, Bishop of St the privy council and to substitute for it 
John’s ÇNfkL), and Rt. Rev. J. Dalton.
Bishop of Harbor Grace, and ever since has 
resided in Chatham.

the bill. The biff has been simplified and

“The proposal is,” said Mr. Blair, “to today by the I. C. R. Maritime express.
.Last evening Hon- Raymond Prefon- 

“The stock is given, I eupose, perhaps taine, minister of marine and fisheries, 
to embellish or enrich them, or distribut- catted on the New Brunswick ministers 
ed in favors among friends, or otherwise t>y appointment and discussed with them 
used as means of raising the capital to the questions of the fisheries, Halifax 
put into the undertakings, and it seems award and other matters pending between 
that it was very desirable if parliament the provincial and dominion governments, 
thinks it well, to proceed with this bill, This morning Mr. Wa-inwright, general 
to consider whether or not there might manager of the Grand Trunk Railway 
not be some tribunal, and if so, why not Company, and who is more particularly 
the railway commission, to look into, looking after the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
watch carefully, and supervise the ex- caj]ed at the Windsor, and was closeted 
penditure upon these railway undertakings for ^alf an il0ur with Messrs. Tweedie and 

to be able to restrict the undue and 
excessive iet-ofe of their bonds or shares
of capital stock. Grand Trunk, Pacific and New Brunswick.

“These bonds, this stock distributed Your correspondent was unable to Team 
among the public, bought at perhaps a the nature of the business discussed, but 
low rate today, and sold at a little hign- ^ -g 8Up,poscd to have had reference to 
er rate tomorrow, as the prospect of the &e extension of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
railway may improve financially, these New Brunswick to maritime
get into the hands of the holders at an 
enhanced price, and they become a legiti
mate charge upon the traffic of the rail
way and become sometimes a burden and
an unnecessary burden. It eeems to me, N(w government waa able, ti
lt » my op,mon, that we would be acting w()uld be directed towards mak-
m entire conformity with public opinion, 
if we turned our eyes in the direction of 
legislation of that kind. I have endeavor
ed to state as fairly as I could without 
being unduly tedious the general scope,
and in some respects .the particular de- of common, and eoncemmg which there 
tails of this bill. It ha, been framed in « » 8re»t deal interest bemg taken 
an honest endeavor to put before parlia- among the members of parliament the 
ment, a bill which should be effective in New Brunswick ministers expressed them- Supreme Court, 
its operation, if the country desires, as 
I believe it does, that there should be a 
tribunal constituted for the purpose of 
exercising a larger and a large measure 
of control over the railways of the coun
try. I think we would fail in our duty in 
responding to that demand, if we did not 
give to that tribunal which we are creat
ing, ample power to enable them to carry 
out the purpose for which they are 
created.”

that

a railway commission composed of mem
bers independent of the government and 
independent of parliament in a sense,
though not in the broadedt sense, but in 

July 2, 1B0L which was the 69th anniver- , , ,, ,
aary of the ordination ot his lordship to the a practical sense, and capabde, by expert 
priesthood, wns fittingly observed here. In ;ence and ability, of making as efficient 
the morning pontifical hlgHi mess was cele- , . ,

as possible the legislation we are now pro
posing to place on the statute books. 

“There are various kinds of railway

Hit 50th Anniversary.

Sir John Macdonald Was of Same View.
Messrs. Tweedie and Pugsley submitted 

to the prime minister a memorandum 
containing a report made by Sir John 
Macdonald when minister of justice in, 
1870 on the question of the representation 
of the newly created province of Mani
toba in parliament in which Sir John puts 
forward exactly the same views os are 

urged by New Brunswick—tha-t the 
British North America act professée to 
deal only with the proportionate repre
sentation in parliament of the four origin
al provinces.

The ministers stated that they were 
much p.'eased at? the ready sympathy and 
offers of assistance given by the minister 
of railways who, although his time was 
much occupied, looked carefully into the 
whole question.

Messrs. Twedie and Pugsley are very 
confident either that the government will 
sustain their contention or will arrange 
for a submission of the question to the

nrae a bra ted In tbe Pro-cathedral by Rt. Rev.
Bishop Barry, assisted by tihe Very Rev.
Joseph Pelther, V. G., assistant prieet; Rev.
Thoe. Allard and Rev. John Carter, deacon 
nad sub-deacon; Very Rev. 1* N. Dugal, V.
G., and Rev. Henry Y. Joyner, master of 
ceremonies.

An eloquent sermon was delivered by Rev. , „ .
W. Morrissey, there being about 20 other visory character, nort possessing any con 
clergymen, besides those named, in the trotting or executive power. Other com-
sanctuary. Affter -this, Rev. Joseph Pelther, . , . .. . .
V. G., on behalf of the clengy, read an missions have been created, particularly 
address and presented to his lordship a gold 
chalice, with a gold dborium. Next, W. C.
Winslow, Roger Hanagan and John Coleman the crown, which have had under their 
presented themselves, and In behalf of the 
laity, Mr. Winslow read an address and pre
sented to his lordship a puree containing a railways in those colonies, 
large sum of money, in gold.

In Ms lordehfip’s reply, he referred to the 
faithful support, loyalty and sympathy he 
had ever received from both clergy end laity.

Pugsley.
commissions. Commissions have been con
stituted in other countries of a purely ad-

.

U

now-
in some of the colonial dependencies of

porte.
The New Brunswick ministers declined 

to -be interviewed on this subject further 
than to say that whatever influence the

management and control the government

“Commissions have also been establish
ed, and it is this type which the com
mission we are proposing to constitute will 
resemble, not for the purpose of exercis

ing St- John the Atlantic terminus of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Regarding the redistribution of repre
sentation of the provinces in the house

Appointment of Coadjutor.
About three years ago, on account of ill . - , -,____ „

health, he was obliged to resign bis charge, ing control over the operation of railways 
Md Hi. Rev. Thomas P Barry, p. D., of in regard to ü,e question of rate», the 
Bathurst, wae appointed his coadjutor, but ^ *
was not officially installed until here last manner in which the trams shall 'be equip-
"SSSjTtoo reign of the tote fctohop. tola P^’ «he manner in which crossings shall 
ddooene, wMch includes Madawaska, Rest!- take place, tihe manner in which the pub- 
Me Uc Shall be protected to the use of the
greatly prospered. Many missions have been railways-” 
established, churches built, the number ot 
pri-eetB increased from seven to more (then 60, 
tbe Hotel Dieu Hospital and convent were 
founded, St. Michael’s College (now closed) 
built, and through hie Influence the Sisters 
of Charity took charge of the (Lazeretto at availed themselves ot the experience of 
Traoadie. All these with Innumerable chari
table acta, stand as fitting monuments to the 
memory of him who has just passed away.

His lordship was a public-spirited citizen, 
generous and humble, indefatigable in his 1873 a railway commission was established 
efforts to promote the best bvbereeta of his
charge, beloved and honored by all classes . e
and creeds, end by hie death many hundreds th§ir a/btention to tihe states of the union 
have lost a wine counsellor and * sympathetic for what (had been done there under legis

lation. The information obtained by Mr. 
McLean was also utilized. The railway 

, i« commission in Britain had been fairly sat-
Aty. W. Marshall Black, of Wolfnlie, ,s iafact<)ry. Lt did not ^ all

difficulties.
“The Amaerican legislation respecting tihe 

interstate law,’’ aaid the minister, “waa 
arrived at by a compromise between the 
transportation intereeta on the one hand

FORMER ST, JSHN PHUCEHU CIPTUES 
Il El SC01II BE «Bills,

Railway Commission» In Other Countries.

Mr. Blair went on to aay that they had

those countries in which railway commis
sions were established. As far back as

Composition of the Board
Mr. Blair eaid that there should be on

in Great Britain. They had also turned When arrested and searched steel dril s, 
dynamite, gold, silver and copper coins 
were found on them, the latter were roll
ed up in paper marked with figures in 
the handwriting of Wright, acting man
ager of the bank at Granville Ferry.

They were armed with self-cocking, six 
chambered revolvers, but did' not attempt 
to use them as the police were too quick 
for them.

Anderson, to whom credit is due for tbe 
last summer of the 

deserves praise 
the way in which he

the slight clue he had in loeat-

Annapoùis, N. S', March 31—(Special)— 
the board a man of large legal experi- A sensation was created at 
ence, who had some means of learning Ferry aiming Cn the opening of the 
the trend and bearing of the railway 
questions, and who had followed railway 
legislation and had followed even railway was discovered that some one had eftect- 
work generally. He should also have the ed an entrance end stolen $3,000. Irom 
teohinal knowledge outside of this. A the blacksmith shop in the vicinity a brae- 
large latitude should be exercised in con- ing bit was taken and with it, after bor- 
etituting the board. “Beyond that,” said ing around the lock they were enabled to 
the minister, “I think the general inter- enter. _
ests of the country must be borne in The safe, a new one. was then exploded
mind and chiefly and prominently among with dynamite and $3000 in bills taken from 
those must always come the interests of it. Word was sent out to watch the in- 
the great tanning community of Canada, coming and outgoing trains for any 
an industry, which in its importance, far picious looking persons but up 
surpasses that of any other industry, far present no arrests have been made nor is 
surpasses the manufacturing interests, there any clue as to wrho the parties are. 
great as they are, and great as they will jt was reported this afternoon that two
continue to be, but while that is the men had been arrested at Digby supposed
case, it is at the same time absolutely +<) be implicated in the robbery, but this
true that the farming interests and the confirmation.
manufacturing and industrial and general Bridgetown. N. S-, March 22—(Special) 
commercial interests are a common interest _A|boat 5 o’clock this morning the two 
after all. Therefore, a man, no matter vho broke into the Union Bank
what his particular occupation might be, at GranvilJe Ferry were cleverly captured
who had a buflinaes preference, might well 
be taken to be qualified to fi.il a place 
upon this board, provided that he had a 
proper judgment and a proper calmnese 
of temper and independence of mind.

“In considering this, bearing in mind 
that it is the strength and pressure of 
the public opinion which has been arous
ed by what the farmers of the country

Granville
friend.

Union Bank of Halifax agency when it

OBITUARY. a son.
t *

Min Mary Rainnia.
The death of Miss Mary Rainnie, daugh

ter of the late Gavin Rainnie, and sister .
of I. C. R. Conductors Rolbert A. and An- <"d the producing interests on the other 
drew Rainnie, occurred Monday at R. A. and apparently there was no fixed aim m 
Rainnie'e home. Another brother is view m the establishment of these tn- 
James Rainnie, of SaokvUJe, and her sis- bunals. One side was probably eonitend- 
tesra are Mrs. John Dunlop and Mre. D. that there was no need at all for such 
Brawn, of this city, and Mies Rainnie, at a tribunal, and the other side insisted that

it was imperatively in the pulbldc interest 
that they should be established, and be
tween the two a compromise was reached 
whereby, wthtte these tribunals were set 

The death of Richard R. Burgees, the up, they were not endowed with the pow- 
well-known C. P. R. conductor, occurred ers which all agree are imperatively neces- 
at his residence. Mahogany Road, Mon- ^y if it is to do effective work, 
day, after a month's ühiese of meningitis. «But notwithstanding the defects afi- 
Deceased leaves a widow, two sons and mit ted ly existing under the system in 
two daughters. force in the various states of the union

and the United States as a whole, many 
Mina Fred Lewis» Formerly of Digby. men who have studied the railway ques- 

Digby, March 23—(Mrs. Hattie, wife of tions believe that the system has done 
Fred Lewis, died at her home in Lynn mudh good. Mr. Blancihard, a weH-known 
(Maas.), yesterday afternoon, aged 33 authority in railway matters, informs ue 
years, leaving a husband and one sou. that these commissions have done a very 
The deceased was a daughter of Major great deal of good.
Durland, of Brighton, and is survived by
her parents, six sisters and three brothers, Fno Commission to Have Largo rOWOTS« 
most of whom reside in the United 
States. The funeral arrangements have 
not been completed’, but the body will 
probably be brought to Digby county for 
interment.

John F. McGourty.

The death of John F. McGourty occur-
arreat here 
notorious Saibeans,

ted Monday morning at his home, St. 
James street. Deceased had been ill for 
live weeks, but it was not at first thought 
ecrique. He had been employed by the 
Bun Printing Compony as a compositor 
and linotype operator since the organiza
tion of the company and was an excellent 
workman and a staunch member of the 
Typographical Union of this city. He 
tnanjed Mias Calaghan, of this city, and 
•he, " with three children, survives him. 
Ambrose and Peter MxGourty, of this 
city, and Michael ‘McGourty, of the 
Unit^l States army sendee, are brothers 
ef the deceased. Mr. McGourty bad a very 
large circle of friends who will learn with 
the deepest regret of his death.

fol-for
lowed
ing the burglars before they were able to 
get out of the country.

Ike two men are supposed to have 
formerly belonged to St. John, one gives 
his name as Jerry Brown, and the other 
refuses to give his name and is unknown.

Only $15 of the sum stolen was found 
on the prisoners when arrested and they 
refuse to divulge the whereabouts of the 
remainder.

sns- 
to the

r
I Brome. Deceased was aged 83 years.

Richard R. Burgess, C. P. R. Conductor.

Avard Anderson, who made the capture, 
waa a few years ago a member of the 
St. John police force and a valued one.

by Ohdef of Police Avard Anderson, as
sisted by four or five men from the town, 
at a barn in the outskirts of the town.

I

doubtful, which Is to be boiled, should be 
put Into cold water and brought to the boll. 
Throw away the water and add fresh hot 
water to cook the joint In.

Tainted meat is sometimes cooked by igno
rant cooks who do not know how to treat itR. D. Pearson, Bristol.

Bristol, X. B-, Maixfli 20.—<Ri<ihhrd D. 
Feaifeon died at liis home an California on 
{March T^h. He waa bom in Kings county 
aiboutt 05 years ago, and moved to Garle- 
itxwt , county with his father, the late 
Joseph Pearson, when quite a young man, 
and (whs among the first settlers oif Gltues- 
ville. (Later he (became engaged in the 
milling business, and built the first 
«team saw mill in Bristol. He was well 
known and for several years repreussuited, 
ithe gjarieDi of Kent at the county council, 
and vus at one time warden.

He moved witJh Jiis family to California 
about Ifi years ago and there fbRowed the 
milling business. His wife, who was a 
daughter of James Farley of Bristol, and 
<rix daughters survive him. In this county 
he leaves two brothers, James Peanson, 
Hartfiend; Joseph. Pearson, Feel,,and one 
eister, Mr#. P. B. M*fl ie, of GlassviHe.

to make it perfectly nice. First scrape the

have felt to be their particular grievance, ^ abrol^taly n^aaary.'^'Thcn dip °a tioth 
having regard to the enormous extent of into vinegar and with It wipe over the meat 
the»se interests, not only in Eastern Cana- previous to cooking. Meat that is at all 
da, but growing with such tremendous 
rapidity in our great west, I am satisfied 
that I speak with the approval of all my 
colleagues when I say that the selection 
which we will make to occupy a place 
on this board, particularly in respect to 
the business intererffis of this country, 
which are connected with transportation, 
will be such a selection as will commend 
itself heartily to the approval of the farim 
ing community of Canada, and wm pro- 

and further their interests.”

The Iring has contributed 10O guineas to 
-joj pnu qsîi'uig- eiR jo punj XHeira;ueo 
eign Bible Society.“In tihe present bill we have strength

ened tihe hands of the commission. We 
have invested it with larger powers, we 
have given it more eexcutive authority, 
and we have peithajps gone beyond any 
previous legislation which has (been passed 
in any other country up to the present

I

I
.

Probate Court.I
In the matter of the estate of the late da 

John Simpson, citation was returnable 
Monday to prove the will in solemn exercise a3 the powers which are now in
form. Affidavits w-ere read to prove ser- vested in the railway committee of the 
vice of the citation on the necessary par- privy council. We propose to constitute 
ties, and the hearing was adjourned un- a ^ to eonsist 0f three members or 
til ‘April 1, owing to the absence of Bow- gve members. I confess to a personal 
yev L. Smith, who was one of the wit- preference of three, but I do not 
nesses to the will, and a material witness that my judgment is necessarily sounder

v5ue,o£ ïe. e6ta^f 39 than that of others, and I invite an ex- 
about $12 000 Stuart L. Fa.nveather, preKslon of ^ lboth aide6 on
Hon. C. A. Skinner, counsel, appeared for 
the executors, A. C. Fairweather, Robert 
McLean, and Sarah Simpson; Jack IL,
A. L. Fairweather appeared for the St.
John Protestant Orphan Asylum and 10 
other of the legatees; D. Mullin, K. C.,
.appeared for Ethen M. McGowan; A. P.
Barnhill for David W. Simpson, on whose 
application the caveat wae filed; and 
Homer D. Forbes for Jane A. and El 
E. Kintz.

y-
‘The comimdaaon under this bill will

mote
Mr. Blair said that the commission 

would not deal -with labor difficulties; 
there was nothing in the bill to bring it 
in conflict with the Intercolonial or the 
arrangement of the Manitoba government 
with the Northern.

The house took up supply, when Mr. 
Borden started a discussion which comes 
up every now and again, as to the size 
of the cabinet. The house adjourned at 6 
o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Tarte has given notice that 
he w’ill move for the correspondence be
tween the government and the Grand 
Trunk Railway regarding the transconti
nental railway, and the government and 
MaoKenzie & Mann, re the Canadian 
Northern.

assume

this point when we come to discuss the 
subject in detail. Therefore wc leave 
the number in blank for the present.

“The commission shall be constituted a 
count of reoond. The tenure of office is 
to be a term of 10 years and each mem
ber is eligible for re-appoirutment- We 
have fixed an age limit of 75 years, be
yond which no person can continue to sit 
on the commission or remain a member 
of the board.

“By the bill the members of the ooon-

Mn. H. F. Worrell.
Mrs. H. F- Wooralfl, of Halifax, died 

yesterday at her son's residence, WoK- 
ville. She was a daughter of/ the late 
Judge Marshall, and wae twice married, 
Bier fintffc liudbend being tihe late W. L. 
(Black. Mr.-». O. Wetmore Merritt, of this 
city, is a etefvdau&hter of deceased, as 

also the Jate Edwin Peters, of this
mer

(was

WHY OATARRHOZONE CURuiS 
QATARRH.Electric Belt Free. of April will be in full blast to keep up 

and supply the orders pouring in for 
building materiade.

The lookout for the coming season be
ing a prosperous one has never been bet
ter in the history of the town and pro
phetic citizens claim that in a very few 
years Campbellton will be next to St. 
John in population.

There are rumors of delegates being 
sent to Ottawa to present the needs of 
the port for increased shipping facilities 
and harbor dredging.

3Iajor Alexander has somewhat improv
ed in health and recently acquired consid
erable property on the Metapedia, where 
he intends to reside during the summer 
season.

Mrs. Benedict, who has been visiting 
in Moncton for the past few weeks lias 
returned home.

Charles Clair, who has been for the 
past year conducting the Joudry 
business, has purchased the stock in trade.

H. F. MeLatehy. M. P. P., leaves on 
Tuesday night’s express for Fredericton.

Y. F. Mathesion has assumed the duties 
of police magistrate, and William Murray 
that of stipendiary magistrate, both of 
whom have recently been appointed.

NEWS OF CAMPBELLTON.
ills;ed part am 

the diseasJ
feer irititiJP

It goes to every 
the germs that .keep • 
dition. Catanhozone 
stimulates the mucousof 
throat an* 1 
keeps them 
rive diaohuH 
dangerous p*ugt* oi 
fully pleasant and 
ozone is an aibsolu 
fonin of Catarrh and a 
druggists, small size 25c. By mail from 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

rcon- 
, but 

none, 
Eon, and 
vim off en- 
mtains no 

delight- 
Eise. Catarrlv 
rin cure for any 
uor a dollar at

A Pulp Mill to Be Erected by New York 
Parties-Big Business Boom Predicted 
-Other News.

I
Cu-t this out and send it to me for an Klec- 

îelt. I have tihe strongest Belt dm the 
It does not use vinegar, does not 

does not wear out in a me 
a stronger current of electric!

Aher belt ever made. It is 
bears. One does for eight

1 A CERTAIN CUREd 
am, Vari

I trie 'to
res Sr 
chozoi 
atei*,J

ilItbui
ffi' Campbellton, March 23—The last car

nival of the season was held Thursday 
last and wad very well attended. Mit* 
Mabel Champion «secured the lady’s prize. 
CSkating id still kept up in the C. C. rink.

Mise D. Boomer, of Moncton, is the 
gueet of Mies Edna Alexander.

The last ferw days has materially assist
ed lumber operators in getting their win
ter’s cut to the streams and from latest 
reports the winter’s cut will be all got 
out and will be the heaviest ever known 
on the Restigouche.

A New' York pulp company has leased 
Henry McIntyre’s large field, a short dis
tance from town, and will this coming 
fall erect a large pulp plant there.

The town council has been called to 
meet tonight to consider matters in ref
erence to the offers of an American fur
niture company who propose locating in 
this vicinity.

The Harquail and Currie wood-working 
factories kept going all winter to meet 
requirements of the trade and on the 1st

i teed
for ms.

[pie

fble, Losses, 
■psia, Weak 
fables, Female 
nought on by 
cure you and 

portninifty. Read 
thousand cures

s Rheu 
, Nenp

itF Dy
ffnd «mach T 
ad all ■Eroubled 
ssee. M wantE

D. A. Tompkins, at Charlotte (N. C.), lias 
recently published figures to show that at ;î5 
years old the earning capacity of a mail with 
common school education and special train
ing (or his work is toft times greater than 
that of an illiterate, untrained man; that 
the earning capacity of a man with high 
school education and training is 2.> times 
greater than that of the illiterate and un
trained man; that the earning capacity of a 

with college education and training is 
87ft times greater than that of the illiter
ate and untrained man, aud that the earn
ing capacity of a man with university edu
cation and training is 50 times greater than 
that of the illiterate and untrained man.

.theil ive
lie li

?ted.han

ONCURED IN ON
Mardh 3rd, 1503.

Fh pleased with the re- 
back has gotten strong 

Raring and 1 feel like a 
to t>e.

lville,'North Gr*
j Dear Dr. Macdonald: ^

I have worn your Belt for 30 yeare, and I am 1 
suit», I have not hod any Josees since wearing it, a 
Again. In foot all -the symptoms of my disease are disa 
new T"an already. The belt 4s all that you recommend .

Your grateful patient, a
/ REGINALD RUSHTOuX. 

Bend In your name &t once, lor one of these splendid Belts Free. A postal will 
do Write today,

DR. A. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC CO

&
store

There are throughout the United Kingdom 
nearly 180,000 women who are engaged in 
teaching—almost three times the number of
men.

The banana and potato are almost iden
tical' in chemical composition.

2362 St Catherine Street. Montreal.
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NONE BETTER THAI'jl RENNIE’S—HIGHEST QUALITY.

RENNIE’S PRIZE SWEDETANKARD CREAM
(SUGAR BEET).

A Qreot Cropper-Fine 
Shaped Roots —- Easily 
Harvested. Of exceptional 
value for feeding to Cat
tle, Horses, Sheep, Hogs 
and Poultry. Distinct from 
any other root in cultiva
tion, of uniform Tankard 
shape, grows almost entire- 

out of ground. Of highest 
lality.i lb. 20c., à lb. 30c.

The Very Best 
Purple Top Swede.
—The result of judici- 

lection. .Flesh 
t and rich. Is 

one of tbe hardiest, 
most productive and 
most nutritious varie
ties in cultivation. 
Excellent keeper. £ 

., à lb. 15c.

ous eem
ri

-V*"aj lb. 10cÏÏL: -:;.y
* Pound 25c.

4 Rounds 80c.

per pound if 
ed by mail.

' Pound 50c.
4 Pounds $1.80.

A id Cc. per pound \f wanted 
lv maiL

Add 5c.

X
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>f .. . * ï*THE SEMI-WEEIUA TELEGRAjIh., bT. JOHN, E. B., MARCH 28,1903.mi

ST. JOHN AS TERMINUS 
RAILWAY COMMISSION. OF THE GRAND TRUNK.

!ri
HON. MR. BLAIR’S BILL FORBISHOP ROGERS OF 

CHATHAM IS DEAD.

't i r

ANY 10 PACKETS
'"J POSTPAID. “ ^

TAKE YOUR CHOICE. Bl M
VEGETABLES.

I. Beans. G"l<lan Wax.Î. Heel, F.'iip*.*, round.
S. Beet, Flat Egyptian.
4. Beet, Lung Smooth.
5. Cabbage, Winning-

6. Cabbage. Fottlers.
7. Carrol. Half Long

Scarlet.
8. Carrot. GemorOx-h t.
9. Cauliflower, Early

Paris.
10. Celery. Self Blanching.
II. Corn, Early Minnesota.
!?. Com. Evergreen.
1.1 Cnenmber, Pickling.
14. Cncumbrr.L'gOreen.

31. Pumpkin, Large | 4:, Climbers. Mixed.

ilSEEEF
£ 8SS‘ükMh- S: §S8ï3BS-ÎSL,S !«. W | & teg&r

into. C!h«mpiun rV,Kî,ï,U,"“lbul“ 
emiUo, Extni hurl/, ! si Phlox Brnmmon

43. Balaam. Mixed. , Viowr^1"1 
M < urnation. M«ed. j 58. Zinnia, Mixed.

15. Cueumbcr, W
16. ll^rbK, Sage.

It EES|j

ESSES»
£ sa ïïs&

lit.

Glo
30. Tom 
4v. Tom

•JR. Penn, First and B#et. 
r>. Peux, Little Om.
3». Pepper, Buby King.

GIANT V NEW POTAT 
GLOXINIAS.

_ EARLIEST 
SIX WEEKS. 
Heads the list 

In a test of over 
varieties of 

rtlest pota
toes and yield- 
Inti at the rate of 
464 bushels per 

i acre. U n a u r -
passed in quality
by any Potato

V?.t early stages of
*rowth or nnripe 
condition. Cooks 

S'-ImUsSb dry and mealy.
Lb. 30c.,3 lbs.7ûc., 
postpaid.

....PECK 70c.,
BUSHEL $2.00.

Purchaser pays freight charges.

The Grandest 
of all Summer- 
blooming Bulb 
^ Cole*-White, j 
U Blub Scarlet. |
Pink,Mi
for.......
h£Any tw<*or 2Cc.)

■<3, 38

B'

ve,60c
Si

BulA25cft L, iVrize B*»nia 
1 Gimit Gloxilwd
Sp file (lS Tyacinths, 

Gladiolus,
(Bulbs ready Apfil 15. f» Rnre ®antbretias. 

Order to-day.) 20 BuIbWfor 25c.

SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS IN SEALED PACKAGES—NEVER IN BULK. 
OR DIRECT 
FROM WM. RENNIE, Toronto. ADELAIDE AND 

JARVIS STS.

«I
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iwQio was ho severely injured, in the Bel
mont accident, were modh pleased to eee 
him this week. Mr. Crandall gets about 
slowly on crutches, but is steadily improv
ing.

Msgs Lena Jones, of St. John, paid Mrs. 
V. E. Gowland a short visit this week 
on her. way to Albert county.

Contractor A. E. Trites returned yes
terday from Maine.

We will mail you

THE SATURDAY 
EVENING POST

The body will be 1 in tlhe village tfnie week, and • will make 
tomorrow's arrangements for opening up df the work.

The}7 wiah to secure the use oif the puiblic 
Twô well known residents of Rusiagor- wharf here, for «hipping, and When the 

nish passed away last evening-Mrs. Hiram facilities for handling the plaster are 
Phillips and Mrs. Jane Nason. Mas. Phil- satisfactory, quarrying wiU 'begin. There 
lips leaves a husband and nine dbildren, is not any doubt that the quantity of pta*- 
and Mrs Nason, who had reached the age ter is practically inexhaustible, and if the 
of 92 leaves five daughters. quality suits the market, a real boom may

John Kyle, the well known grocer of be looked for in the plaster industry in 
Gibson, has sold his business and prop- this section. . .
erty to David Campbell, of Nadhwaak, for The ordinance pf. bap^am -was admims- 
a good figure. Mr. Kyle intends going tereà to two dafiMateafy Key. Mr. King, 
to British Columbia to join his three sons, at the close of the seme* in tne Metho- 
whO are located there. diat-church this morning.'

It is understood that H. A. PWeil, of The MoŒtilarf steam mall began «swing 
Kingsclear, will be successor to W. D. on Friday at the Russell - Brook.
Saunders, as organist of the cathedral.

The debate between TJ. N. B. and Mt.
Allison has been postponed till about April 
18, on account of the illness of Mr. Bor
den. of the Mt. Allison debaters.

M. G. Teed and James Friel, barr eteis,
Of Dorchester, arrived here this evening 
on professional business.

FREDERICTON. George S. Stanger. 
brought here for burial on 
train.

• *
. Frederixston, March 20—(Special)—The 
106 ^ the river started at 5-30 o’clock this 
evening and ran. about 20 yards. It is 
now settled firmly against the bridge piers 
and is not Skely to move again before to
morrow afternoon. At Springhdli, five 
^hles above the city, the ice moved about 
2^0 yards and is now jammed at the head 
°* island there. Advices from Hawk- 
8haw state that there is open water there 
for some distance. The water here is ris- 
^ug quite fast but the river is still about 
six feet below the ordinary freshet height.

One or two fine warcp. days will 
the river of ice in this section. Strange 
to say it was on March 20 last year that 
the ioe started to 
24th one of Glasier’s tugs made the trip' 
from St. John to Lincoln. The mild1 
weather of the past 10 days has greatly 
weakened the ice and unless there is an1 
extraordinary rise of water in the mean-' 
time it is not likely to do much damage* 
when running out. The weather, which 

and wet during today, had

R

X, Every WeeX from tHe time your 
subscription is received 

■Ml TO JULY 1, 1903 us*
\ .

MONCTON^
For Only 50cMoncton, March 22.—(Special)—Repre

sentatives of the Order of -Railway- Tele- 
graphe™ of the I. C. R. where here Satur
day interviewing General Manager Pat
ti nger in reference to m-Utters pertaining 
to the welfare of I- C. R. teSegaphers.

Mira. Fleming, wife of H. B. Fleming, I 
chief train deapBttiher of I. C. R., died I, 
at her hoirie here last evening after a I 
lengthy illness of titherculoda- 

Deceased was very highly esteemed and - 
her demise causes sincere regret among 
a large circle of friends. .Mre. Fleming bé- I 
longed to Wolf vile, her maiden name be-1 
ing Johnson, She was about 40 year» of I 

and leaves her hudband and two gone. I

— Ji '

It.v’.
’ ■
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CHATHAM. -run here and' on. ith a | rti-liH
Chatham, March 21—An adjpurned meet

ing 'of the Chatham Temiperance League 
ivae held Thursday evening,. in the Tem
perance hall. There was a large attend
ance, and Rev. D. Henderson occupied the 
<ihair. The meeting opened with prayer 
Jed by Rev. D. Henderson, wüi oh iwaa foil- 
lowed by a very eloquent and forcible ad
dress by Rev. J. M, McLean.

The constitution and by-laws for the 
league were discussed and adopted, and 
more than 70 enrolled as .members.

Though the ice on ithe river is quite 
‘thidk, it id very unsafe. On Thursday, 
while Join: Holey was hauling stone for 
the new cathedral, the dee gave may and 
horse, sled load and driver were precipi
tated into the water. The load -p 1 ed off, 
and the sled arose. A cry for help brought of a church.
Donald Fraser to the spot; and driver and The river is dear of ice her* now, 
horse 'were rescued- Where the accident though it has not run "down from abtivT1 
occurred the water wue 40 feet deep. It moVen hère on Wednesday 'and jàmJ

On Wednesday the horseù broke'through mud blown on the • Florenceville bridge.
‘the dee at Black Rivèr, and each "had a Thé water is rising' fast in the river I 
leg broken.' ■ * and streams, and the lumbermen are get-j

Extensive repaire And improvements arc tfng ready for stream driving. 1 
being put 'On the steamboat Miramich".. Charles Ttocltharb has- sent % :fcrtW to j 
avhich avili be .on 'the up river route this drive-.las lumber- out of the Big fchikte-1 

avtih Captain David Betts as cap- hawk. ' ■ ■ ' ' ' • . k „ , 1
tain. The' former caipWain, John BulHck, Arthur Estabrooka, who went to Co-tor- I 
has aécfejffted 'the position of manager of ado in November, was married"! March , 
toe Jifiranuem Navigation GUinpany. C&p- to Miss Winnie Bell, foi men y oof 'I 
tain De Grace is to he on the Alexandra, place. Both the young people are w j 
and Captain Hamland on the ferry1 boat. knowa here and have the best wishes of

Inspector Mersereau ds in town. a number of mends. I
A special meeting of the board of trade The snow is pre y v™- B°°® I

was held for the purpose of further dis- roads, thefirst wagon m e pp I 
erasing the proposed loan to the furniture ance on Friday. I
factory. Vice-Prcadenlt Loggie occupied 
the chair. After some discussion, J. L.
Stewart, D. P. MacLachlan, W. C. Wine- 
tow and R. A- Murdock were appointed 
to prepare a resolution, and presented the 
following:—

Whereas, it has been proposed that a 
Company, with a capital of $50,000, be or
ganized to erect a furniture factory in 
Chatham, to employ 100 hands, on the 

- condition that the town loan the company 
$20,000 of such capital, repayable in 20 
annual instalments of $1,000 each, with
out interest; therefore 

Resolved, that this board Of trade re
commend that this loan be made in four 
per cent, bonds, at .par, the sa d loan to 
be first lien on all æsets of the company; 
a-nd also recommend that the company be
assessed only on $15,000. Adopted. __

A letter from a party in Wisconsin, The estimates show -that oirr representa- 
mafcmg inquiries about 'Maritime Shlphite five at Ottawa, A. JV S- Cbpp, has ob- 
Flibre Company’s miil, was read by James tained $37500 for repaiiis and new works 
Niool. This, and the s.te for the pro- on Ihgby county ibreakw&fcera. 
posed furniture factory, were discussed at T(ie funeral of Mre: Louisa, widow of 
some length and the meeting adjourned. 'Walter Stewart, was held yesterday. De-

Messrs. Ritchie’s new steamlboat is now ceased was 45 yeans old. She leaves four
having her machinery put in at Miller’s daughters and one eon„.(.he latter
foundry. She is 03 feet tong, 14 feet beam, gineer at Glace Bay (C. IB.) Mrs. Stewart dreas is to be given In the crypt of bt.
and five feet nine inches draught. was the only daughter of Oaipt. and Mre. John’s church on the 24th msti His ad-

A number of ratepayers are trying to James Raymond and is survive,), by four I drees will he descriptive of China and
persuade Alderman Murdoch to offer as brothers in the United States, The body I Japan,
mayor in the coming election. was interred in the Baptist cemetery, Preparations are now- being made for

Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax; Bishop services being conducted by Bov. A. J- the building of a large extension to the
Barry, Rev. Fatih ere Crumley, of Black- Ardhibald, assisted by Rev. H. A. De- I Truro kmttiqg mils. The building is to
ville; aiadGuire, of Newcastle; Campbell. Voe. " be completed early in the summer and
of Barnaby River, and MacLaughlan, of Indications of an early tourist season at I will be 154x110 feet- Contractor R. O.
Charlo visited H s Lordship Bishop Rog- Digby are causing considerable rush on McCurdy has the work in band,
era yesterday. the new buildings- ' Digby ’will be able R. S. Crowe has been in California some

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray gave a to accommodate several hundred more little time and will be joined by n:s fam- 
very enjoyable dancing and whist party at visitors this year. I ily soon.
'their home on Friday evening. A large Rev. Geo. Wood, pastor of the Digby A large amount of freight is -being car- 
number of guests were present. Presbyterian church, has returned from I rfed over the I. C. R- just now," and the

Reports from down river state that wild Providence (R. I.) } railway yard here is filled with loaded
very plentiful in Tabusintac and Harry Bell, eon of Freeman Bell, died cars. :

at his "home in Hll Grove this morning, Mrs. G. W- YuiU is etil) very seriously 
aged 22 years. The funeral will be Sun-1 ill at hei- home on Willow street.

- i; , Counci]ior starritt, Upper Economy, was
m town on Tuesday.
- The friends of William Sutherland wilJ- 

be glad" to learn that he has tteovered 
J"' ■ _ T V " r J from " Ms recent illness-. * '"

Amherat, Marcn 20.—Whfie John. U l M,:a$ Atfoiê' ’ McLean,, of Londoriderty 
Jones was climbing between two cars a I station, was seriously injured by being 
the I. C. R. freight yards yesterday bis j by ,jhe fast express on Sunday. One
foot slipped and he fell to the rai, br I 0f her ribs was broken and her head bad-Iy 
ing bis leg between the knee and anki'e. bruj#ed she ^ walking to cSurch on 
Mr. Jones is a married man and one ot 1 the rajjr6ad track at thé tilne of the ac- 
Amherst’s best citizens. "] aident. James Man-, of the same place,

Wednesday night fire. completely gutted I ^ y y . . 
the house of Fred Mi JUdge, Pugwaeh. 'The M the meeting ^ the Dord’s Day Al- 
new fire engine lately acquired by tue I liaIlce on Monday evening Hugh McKen- 
citizens of Pugwash came into go<to play z;e was re-elected president of the society 
for the first time and rendered effective | and p MeG Archibald secretary and treas-. 
service in preventing a serious fire.

Ex-Mayor Curry has purchased a sec
tion containing 15 building lots in the 

of his residence and intends this 
private park- 
doubt show the

- qj tit

age
w' Skookum Smith and Frisco Bajldy is the title «the next

in the series that Mr. Wister is no* writi* for this ma«
lie hcrcls of Rome

^ By VA^Gr

PERRY’S POINT.has been 
turned quite cold this evening.

Moses Burpee, chief engineer of the 
Bangor & Aroostook railway, delivered a 
lecture under tlhe auspices of the Univer- 
sit y Engineering Society in the new 
science building thig evening. Lieut--Gov
ernor Snowball presided and the audience 

large and appreciative one. Mr. 
Burpee spoke on railway building and gave 
an intere.iting account of his experience 
in connection with construction of the 
Eish River branch of the Bangor & Aroos
took, illustrating his subject w-th stere- 
oplicon views. He .also give a practical 
talk on the relation of the engineer with 
the social and commercial life of the com
munity. A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered tbe lecturer and gracefully acknowl
edged - by ,him- After the meeting ,^Ir- 
Burpee and a few friends were pleasantly 
entertained at the residençe of Profe^sof. 
Jack. j . ■

Fredericton, March 22—(SpetiaT)—-I)r? 
Dun das, of Hyo.t Station,; who is recog
nized as a. smallpox expert, arrived in 
the city. Saturday and drove to Mauger- 
ville to examine two suspected cases, of. 
smallpox at the home of Geoige A. Purdy, 
the suspects were a w*orkman named Mor
rison and his wife- After a careful ex
amination Dr. Dundas pronounced it 
chicken pox as the man was able to be 
out and working.. Dr. Dundas returned 
home last evening.

Two mild cases fif smallpox made their 
appearance in the house of Austen Dun- 
phy in George street Friday. City physi- 

who examined the cases were of 
opinion that the disease was aggravated 
chicken pox and are still of that belief. 
Dr. Morris, of St. John, arrived last even
ing and pronounced it smallpox of a mild 
type.

The patients are both girls and one is 
able to be around the house- The house 

immediately quarantined and a guard 
placed over it.

The model school and high school where 
members of the family were scholars will 
he closed tomorrow for disinfection.

The oldest boy had an attack of chicken 
pox about two weeks ago and recovered. 
The board of health, however, arc using 
every effort to prevent the spread of the 
disease.

The latest advices from New York are 
thtvt O- S. Ooketit is very weak and it is 
feared the end is fast approaching.

A lively runaway occurred on the High- 
bridge this afternoon. TVo young 

driving a hired rig were thrown out

raw ie. Skooku 
ising adventuJBRISTOL story

Frisco are friends of The Virginian, and arePerry’s Point, Kings county, March 20 
—At the instance of Secretary H. V. 
Dixon a meeting of the rate-payers of 
school district No. 5, Rothesay, met in the 
school building to consider the advisability 
of entering the district in tihe new^ Mc
Donald school soon to be erected at Kings-

. :■-re-Bristol,. March 21—John Earning Perth 
ban been spending a few days in Bristol.

Silas Gibenson "will leave this week for 
Calgary where he intends to settle.

Rev. W. H. Smith, pastor of the Bap
tist church, is holding special services this 
week-

Rev. L. A. Lockhart intends moving his 
family to Canterbury, where he has charge

' ,'S
By WILL PAYNE 1 . - • i't w

Tales of Blue Ridge : Six indepej 
stories, which follow the rising fortunei |of% 
printer’s devil, and show how success anl famS

ÆFv Town : Only a hu- 
fcouidfindavillageboast- 

.... histories as plausible,and 
miny,as those told in this series.

Taj* of a Cotii 
moristii*Geoig^ji 
ing six cMractv 
yet as abstfcdip

ton. ' 7-i'IAt 8 o'clock the meeting was called to 
order and A. R. Wehuore took the chair. 
He explained the objects of the giithering 
and impressed upon the many present the 
necessity for action.

Seci-etaxy Dixon ttihen moved that the 
district ejiter the consolidated achool, this 
was easily seconded ibuit before the mat
ter was presented to the .people an inter
esting discusaion took jxace- The mode of 
Conveying the -pupils ito the school 
consedered and a decision made that if 
the team covered the 'three main roads, 
« distance of 3Q0 yards.to the door of a 
house woulfi not be demanded. 8. Z- 
Dickson; taking, am active ipart in the dis
cussion Showed very , clearly thait the ques
tion of conveyance. was not so impractic
able as it appeared-' But owing to the ab
sence of the inspector, information was 
lacking, so the 'trustees were appointed 
to treat (with Professor Robertson on his 
arrival, obtain the desired knowledge, cal’!

second meeting, and get the final 
of the district. The first motion was then 
amended as follows, and pasaed unanim
ously:

“That this district will enter the Mac
donald centralized school if the manner 
of conveying tlhe pupils thereto is found 
to Ibe satisfactory.

•'.-oV-, i
■j

opKiason SmithBy EMEMONlflO tmt
flw *■ ■
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AgPmcr popular contributor to the maga- 
Æ\* is Mr. F. Hoplfinson Smith. His, 
^ext tale ,entitled A Point ok (Ïonor, > 

is a clever, humorous story, which 
centres arouiui a French duel 
over an absurd misunder 
standing.

J èart’s VEsiR li^M’el ! s ho w 
Win a little 
(«champion, , 
fred the

quittai of hiÿ friend Curjuj^t 
whose door was lpro the 
^ sudden tiwmof a pig.

TheLawaiJ
Justice first got a fo.

mining town and N 
L Dan Anderson, '

w’-.iwas

season

i.
* • '« r.
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DIGBY.anaNvera

Digby, March 20—A 'telegram from Can-1 
so says that grave feana are entertained I 
for the safety of 'tihe schooner G. U-Mader, 
Capt. Walker, of Halifax. The Mader left 
OanSo Feb. 25 for a tfiort trip to the 
western banks with provisions for only a I 
week and with hiifBcient ' bait for three J 
sets. No word hae been rtdfived from her. I 
It is supposed she was caipeized or dnven 
on the northeast bar off Sâb)e Island dur-1 
ing the 'heavy gale off Fdb. 26. Two Oaneo j 
Iboys, Neil Secrterland and Andrew -Ryan, I 
■were among the crew. The Mader 'hailed I 
from Lunenburg. She wtter built at Ma-1 
hone Bay in 1891, waa 68 toils register and j 
owned by Chas. U. Mad», .of Mahone Bay. ’ ' *' f’-* " ™ I

THE SATURDAY
evening post

ir trt •»

i vj , w' -,9 a Superbly Illustrated Weekly Magazine: "
Half a million copier; sold every 

weeK. Eteryboriy Is reading it. The 
regular subiscripti oh price is $2.00 
a year. Ira clubs of 4 or more, 

L $1.25 each. All newsdealers j 
have It at 5 cents the copy.

Tlic Curtis Publishing Company 
Philadelphia, Pa.

nans
51 •«f/

■i ■

SUSSEX.
Sussex. Miarch 21—At Stipendiary Mor

rison’s court 'the esiamdnaition of John 
Munroe, charged with stealing notes of 
hand from James Adair, was concluded 
this morning and resulted in the accused 
being sent up for trial at the next sitting 
off the County Court. J. M. McIntyre ap
peared- for the plaintiff, and G. W.

. Fowler,. M-. P.. for. the defendant.
Thq civil action, Wm. McLeod against 

John Tnoraer, was postponed till next 
Saturday.

T- A. Peters, deputy commissioner of 
agriculture, -was in Sussex this morning.

J. A. McArthur & Go. are shipping a 
, car load off potatoes to Montreal.

Constable D. G. Campbell, who arrived 
from Mionoton yesterday morning with 
l^is prisoner, Joseph Galbreth- or Ijbrrds, 
proceeded to Hampton and lodged him in 
jail. He is charged with stealing $100 from 
Andrew Kerr. Trial will take place Thurs
day morning at 10 o’clock.

G. W. Fowler, M. P-, leaves here for 
Ottawa today.

The ladies whist club met Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. D. H. 
Fairweatiher.

Herbert Jamison, who was recovering 
from pneumonia, had an operation per
formed yesterday and is seriously ill, but 
strong hopes of his recovery are enter
tained-

<- r f J. J »
was

:.>v :‘3 .1

v v‘l

FRED A; CLAWSON, - No. 54 Stanley Street, ;
Will deliver the SATURDAY EVENING POST to any addrese in St. John. . 0 .-,4

an en-

but not seriously hurt. The carriage was 
imdly smashed.

The educational anniversary of the
"MfU-hodiet church was fittingly observed 
ht-re today- Special sermons were deliver
ed by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, and his 
eloquent efforts were hoard by Targe con
gregations. Special music was rendered 
bv the choir-

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Snow- 
lall will hold their first reception at 
Government House tomorrow afternoon.

Lieut.-Governor Snowball has appointed 
Capt. J. J. Fraser Winslow, of 71st Regi
ment as his aide-de-camp for the ensuing 
year in succession to Capt. Lister, of the 
R. C. R. Captain Winslow is very pop
ular in military and civic fife, and his ap
pointment wifi meet with .general ap
proval.

W. J. Sutherin, formerly mining toj-„ 
gineqr, has received a goo offer from 
Fred F. Ddjy. president • Off th» Consoli-,- 
dated Coal .-Company, to go to 'Newcastle' 
and superintend the construction and 
opening of a new «toaift which they prd- 
imse boring not far from the one at pres
ent in operation.

It is estimated that the lumber cut on 
the south branch' qf the Oromocto this 
winter was in the neighborhood of 6,000,- 
iiOO feet. Smith Bros, have got about 
three and one-lialf millions, which they 
will manufacture in their own mill, and 

1,500,000 has been cut for John E. 
of St. John. Hilyard Bros, have

V

« iff

« :
geese are 
Neguac Bays.

Last Monday evening tihe Citizens’ band 
serenaded W, S. Loggie, M. F. B., at his 
borne on Wellington street. The baaidmen 

invited into tihe house and hospitably 
entertained.

The merchants began the summer ar
rangement this week off opening their 

* but Monday and

<$ay afternoon.HOPEWELL HILL
'Hopewell' Hall, March 20—The people of 

the -Baptisé church alt tijie Hill held a 
donation iff the hall Wednesday evening 
for tji«r pastor, Rev. F. D. Dayidson. 

entertainment consisted of music and

AMHERSTwere
■ >>

stores every evening 
Wednesday.The

games and refreshments were served. The 
fund», which amounted to about $31 ,iwere 
presented to the revemed gentleman, who 
made a suitable reply.

Charles Elvin, who has been on a visit 
to bis old home in London (Eng ) for the 
last three months, returned yesterday. 
Mrs. ESvin, who was detained on account 
of ii'iness, will return in a few weeks.

Miss Lizzie Wright, who has been con
fined to her bed for the lost three months 
with inflammatory rheumatism, is able to 
mt up.

Stephen Robinson shot a wild goose this 
morning, the first one captured this sea
son.

;. k-v
UPPER LOCH LOMOND.

Upper Loch Lomond, Mapdh 23-Tbe 
iwarm weather late'y has broken up the 
winter roads, and the frost coming out, 
leaves them quite soft,

J. P. Mosher, of St. Martins, has finish
ed sawing a't Clover Valley, and has moved 
his rotary mill to Otter Lake, where he 
wfil saw 400,000 feet for Banjamin Stack-

It is not known yet ,who will be candi
dates for councillors in this parish, but J. 
W. Stackhouse is likely to offer.

On the evening of March 19, a large 
gathering met at Parlee’s hotel and had a 
real old fashioned house warming. There 

boun.t fu.1 repast, and the party 
broke up at dawn; but the fiddler was 
tired.

•: <•*
>11
. -t-

Rev. R. G. Strathie and Mr. Archi-urer-
bald were appointed delegates to the pro
vincial alliance, which met in Halifax yes
terday.

Councillor Maxwell, of Londonderry, 
and Mr. Cook, of Lorn vale, were in town 
for a few hours on the 17th-

Rev. J. B. McLean, Upper Stewiacke, 
was in town on Tuesday; also C. B. Spen
cer, of Great Village.

Rev. W. E. Bates, of Amiherht, ad
dressed the Men’s Social League of the 
First Baptist church on Monday evening 
on The "Balustrades "Of Manhood.

Alfred Putnam, Kalifajpwas in -town 
on Mionday; also W. Allen, Lower Stew
iacke.

Wiliam Cummings, of tithe' firm of" O-.im- 
mings & Rennie, Je^ ojB,.fÇqesday, ifijr .Boss

about
Moore,
ü bout 1,500,000 at French Lake, which 
will likely be manufactfifed at St. John.

W. J. Scott, who .operates for Murchie 
& Sons, at Deer Lake, has finished his 
season’s work in that locality. The recent 
,soft weather ruined the hauling and he 

obliged to leave 1,700 pieces in the

rear
spring to lay it off as a

Tills summer will no 
largest building boom the town ha* ever 
seen. Mr. Silliher, although only just 
opening up this property, has already sold 
to tihe following gentlemen who will build 
during the coming summer: Robert E- 
Taylor Douglass Trenbolm, Edgar Rodger, 
Seaman Bent, William Wier (2), Charles 
W- Holmes.

It is said that a large amount of money 
was lost by our best people in the Do
minion Iron 4 Steel Stock slump.

Word "hns (been received by Hon. T.. R. 
Black. 31. P. P- fro.m his daughter, Mre. 
(Rev.) Ralph Trotter, that she had ar
rived in Toronto yesterday and would
reach here,tomorrow.

The latest venture in the commercial 
world at Amherst is that of Messrs- Mar
tin & Blemquisti, manufacturers ef ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s clothing. Mr. Martin is 
of the firm of C- L. Martin & Co-, dry 
goods, which he will contidiio, and Mr. 
Blemquisti has for some time been head 
cutter for Dunlap, Cook & Co. Both are 

of the town for whom every-

Miss Bessie King, daughter of Rev. J. 
K- King, of Albert), who bas been attend
ing .business college at Fredericton, re
turned home a few days ago on account 
of illness.

The ladies of the Baptist W- M. A. So
ciety held an enjoyable entertainment in 
tie elrorch here last evening. The pro
gramme was as follows : Chorus by the 
choir; reading off the scripture^ and pray
er, .by the pastor, ’Rev.p. D. Davidson; 
'Bible reading;1 reading, by Miss Edna 
•West; address on Missons, by Rev. Mr. 
Davidson; exercises, by Sunday school 
children; reading by îBs. C. D. Shaw; 
dhorus by the choir; reading by Motife 
Francelia Peck; dosing chorus. Refresh
ments were served in the vestry; $16 was 
realized.

The 10-year-old daughter of Captain and 
Mrs. Western 'Crocker, of Hopewell Cape, 
died on Wednesday, and was buried this 
afternoon,, Rev. Mr. McPherson, pastor of 
the' Presbyterian church, officiating. Much 
sympathy is felt (of the bereaved parents.

Hopewell Hill, Miarch 22—Mr. King and 
Mr. Bannigan. of Boston, who recently 
purchased a large plaster property at 
Chemical road, two miles from here, were

woods.
The soft weather is making trouble for 

of the big operators on the Mirami-eomc
and it is reported that a good per

cent age of the season’s cut will have to 
he abandoned in the woods, on account 
c,f the hauling breaking up.

The Alex. Gibson Railway & Manufac
turing Co. have finished their winters 
lumbering on the Nashwaak, and all the 
operators, except Squire MoBeah, are out 
of the woods with their crews. The eea- 
on hae been successful and the total cut 

will be in the vicinity of 80,000,060. A* 
the ice is already out of most of the trib
utaries of the Naskwaak, stream driving 
, iterations will likely be started in a 
*hort tl™e-

Fredericton, Ala mb 23—(Special)—Mrs. 
0 g. Crockett,'of tihis city, died at New 
Vork this, morning from cancer. The late 

Ulrs. Crocket was married about 10 years 
ago and leaves a hudband and one child, 
Thomas Stanger, of four years. A mother, 

gistera, Mrs. Harry Harrison, of 
and Miss Agnes E. Stanger, 

one brother,

SALISBURY,
Salisbury, March 20—(M. J- WaRaee,. 

teacher for the advanced- department, 
visited St. Joseph’s College tihe 17th, to 
be present at .their celebration of St. Pat
rick’s day. • V

Mrs. J. Goldman’s mother and brother 
arrived yesterday from New York and will 
spend some time here.

W. A. Simpson- hae returned from 
Portland (Me.).

Rev. H. V. Davies visited Captain Cal
houn, at Rothesay, this week and also 
spent a short time in rit. John.

W- W. Duncan, of Mbmcton, was oblig
ed to come to hie home here yesterday 
on account off illness. His mother, Mrs. 
J. Daman, -Who has been ill several weeks, 
is much improved.

Mrs. J. G. Taylor and Mre. J. L. Tntea

<»”• , .-. '
Hiram McLean is building a new house 

on the corner of Arthur and Willow 
streets

Truro, N. S., Mbrcb 23-(Speciar)-The 
management of tihe oil wells at Ghevefie 
reports having titruck sandy rock id bor
ing, so saturated with petroleum that the 
sand wfil ignite from a match.

F. R. Prince, tihe well known gold miner, 
Was in town today, and reports that 4,000 
acres have been taken up at Milford, on 
the line of the I. C. R. .half way between 
Truro and Halifax by J. B. Mitchell and 
D. Annand, of Halifax, on account of the 
indications of petroleum in large quanti
ties being discovered, while excavating for 
the station.

An expert from Pennsylvania hae been 
engaged to begin boring for oil at once, 
end the findt hole will be sunk about two 
miles from Milford station. The tract 
taken up includes seyep farms.

young men 
one wishes success.

TRURO.two
Maugerville, . ,
.of thi» dty, also survive, and Truro, March 19.—The members of the 

Mission Circle, in connection with Pleas
ant street Methodist church, held a pin 
cushion tea in the church parlors last 
night. The proceeds amounted to $14.

Edgar Smith, of Selmalh, passed through 
town yesterday en route to Red'$ffi?èr, Al-' 
bepta- He was accompanied by .Nelson 
Murphy, of Maitland.

VenerabJe Archdeacon Kaulbach is to 
continue his Tiwri Talks. The »«®t $d"

To Cure a Cql<^i
Tti» Laxative Bromo Q * ‘

Cures Grip 
in Two Deys.

on every 
box. 25c.

ay
Jets. Vice-Admiral George Bowyer. C. 8., died 

on the UtJi' ult at Jerwy at the age of 85. 
He served In the Black Sea and Sebastopol
a» oom rounder <4 the yeogeaaee,

ThissoM in P?# l3 months.
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and sell the best seeds on earth.WE grow
’ * Everybody knows that who knows anything 

about seeds, but people get%o mixed up with re
making and society Cnd poetics, thevVe '•àÆ to 
forget all about the g*len, mith^irrnech^Ise to 
think of. In order toKireatela new dMmusiasm 
regarding flowers, wcw arramted to distribut 
100,000 packagca^H good reliableLseeds practice 
free. Better mix «it this offer, it may ngjyb 
repeated : a 8

GARDEN F
lur Attn. wlt8 
Bt. and we wl

-

e
r

saw this 
Stalogue for 
cent Flower ■ 

ftttc, Giant Red; 
itiits ; Swttl Pi as,

s, state when 
r Handsome 
iur Specif 
ta; Mil

Send n
advertlseml 
1903, and ln^de, free of 
Seed Collectif— Asttr, C 
Phltx, Largt 
Our But Mint

■ifultrinf,

ENVELOPE WORTHi25 CENTS t

The empty enve^U, when return®, will be accepted a» as 
cents cash payment d«any order jpounting to one dollar or 
upwards, for Seeds seWted from Ri Catalogue.

■ . V .. -;v .
We expect to pay something for an introduction, 
but an offer of this sort is necessarily limited. :.>The 
demand for the free packages last year was away 
beyond anything we had anticipated, and some 
people were disappointed. This year, with double 
the quantity, we think we’ve enough to go ’round.
First come, first served. Orders filled in rotation:
as received. Mention this paper.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., UMITtOTHE

“ Canada's Greatest Seed House "

MtAeeu*nTt*é cBRANCH STORE
WINNIPEG, MAN. TORONTO, ONT.
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•;.Tp : ! M«-<* 28; 190ai ’V"*,fwwlive proposal to amailgamaite the tourist 
aeraviatiqne of the province meets with un-

BUSINESS.»o#t deSpicalMe character. Ons et tihee| NEW BRUNSWICK QUESTIONS.
is the training oi dltiWren in toe art of

THE SEN (.WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. j
Premier Tweedie and Attorney (reliera)to «foWiI ««wry Wednesday end ietarday

■t $1.W a year, in advance, by The Tele- I victimizing the charitable.
foWk Publishing Company of St. John, a 
company Ihcdrporated by act of the legtela- 
tare ef New Brunswick.

P C. J. MILMOAN, Manager.

Pugsley were interviewed in Montreal on 
A case which has attracted mudh at-1 <^aturday by a representative of the Grand 

tension in Boston s'rvcv to illustrate this I jnn)!. paL.jfI<. and afterward? told a Tele- 
toou'king .trailing. Passengers in a street I rvph corresIK>ndent that any influence 
car notice a woman of poor but reputable I tlie y^y. Brunswick government could ex- 

e»lm^l<tKmpIpCT! ‘Ba^’iMeïôo^.Wla|V,earanee who “ accompanied by a I ert wou]d be directed toward making St. 
per Inch. I little girl. Presently the child aeke for I jol]n the Atlantic terminus of the pro-

«omethiug to e-att. The woman speaks!^ tral)t.0oTrtaI»n,»1 road, 
îfhtlce of Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 I lovingly to her and says that per.iaps toe I .p|1(1 pn^pg] business calling the Pre- 

***** *°r **** '*** avili succeed Tn getting work that day, *n J and the Attorney General to Ottawa
mthich case they will ibe table to buy food-

fair Objection from the Frederidfon Her
ald, which says, in part :—

Frodmdtbu has -had reason to com
plain in the past becanse of 
«ntenferenec with tourist travel in this I 
direction. Ik is no secret that certain 
influences in St. John have been exert- 
<yi -to detain 'tourists in that city, when 
ithey derived to make die trip to Fred
ericton and enjoy its beauties.

Tiiis criticism is unjust to St. Jdhu, 
and iit ignores the chief purpose of amalga
mation, iwhidh is 'to gréa*"y increase tourist 
travel to and in New Brmro-nvtck. First, 
in regard to the St. John association, the 
annual booklet contained 42 pages, of 
which, only six dealt with the city, the nett 
being devoted to Fredericton and the prov
ince generally, and directing travel to sec
tions .wbidh did not contribute to the cost 
of publication. The report of Treasurer 
Warwick, of the N. B- Tourist Associa
tion, idbows that $1,181 was spent in pub
lishing ithe provincial booklet, or more 
than the association received from the 
provincial government. Much of the total 
amount expended was tor the benefit »f 
the province, rather than St. John, stokfa, 
because of its position, naturally was -mudh

SpringADVERTISING RATES.
8t. John

Sample
Book.
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I IMPORTANT NOTICE. the matter of New Brunswick’s re-

All remlttanoe» should be sent by poet of-1 'The child replies dolefully: “That is wlhat I nreseiltation in parliament and the Fish- 
ÎT-râ^l^h'^wÏÏ Company*"*6*1 you said yesterday, but' we uPlbed all day ^ ^ TOey ronferred with 
^^es^ondmmej^d b^aâdrmsad to the and €ben went to bed cold and hungry.’ membm o{ pftl.|iament who agreed the* 

Hfbserlptlooe should, without eecep-1 The .woman appears ashamed a.t this die-1 ^ p^ybice is entitled to retain its 
tton, be paid lor in advance. Icljpiire and quiets her. Pasrimgere who j ,,re9fll^ nurober of representatives, as con-

-AUTHORIZED AGENTS. • I have heard the dialogue and nriio leave I tended by the provincial government, and
The (illowing agente axe authorised to can-1 the ear, one after another, drop money I prnJnised to make the best lighit they

Svt^vls'if1**1 f°r Tbe Seal"WeeMsr Tele" into the woman’s lap. A skeptic who fol-1 cQuH ifi dtf<mce of Brunswick's
lowed the -woman and the child when they I ;ft tbe matter- In addition to the
alighted found that some candy iwae pur-1 mjQute ^ wimcd recently passed at Fred-
abased for the girl and that while she I erietdn aJld £omvaxded to Ottawa, Hon. 

eubscriberi ire asked to pay thetr eub- I ate jt outside a saioon her mother went I ^ Twtedle and Pugsley have direst- 
*eri^,°“ »» when tkey call. | ^ ^ Bbe shared the remainder ^ the'at6ention « Sir Wilfrid Laurier to

Of the money with a man, and, after they ^ repor# made in 1870 by sir John Mac-
3$Êîlïi-<ÏEÎ6tktU ®CUÛtaph |’ha<1 li»uor’ ,lhe plcked up tih'11 donaU, who was then Minister of Justice,
** ” j child again and they- -boarded another | VOgaj-.j ,0 -hi- representation of the tthe

street ear, to repeat the same gSme. | nen.]y instituted province of Manitoba, 
The training in depravity received by wMch he exTu^ed -tlie view, 

such a child is shocking enough, and euro- ^ ^ ^ Brunswick ministers, that 
lar deceptions axe pradt ced frequently m I thg Britigb North America act deal's only

The English Commie-ion aa a whole I ^ ter#er ritie8' Yett .th°6e wio glae t0 I wrth the proportionate representation in 
matches our own in character and ca- I their fellows through pity are no. a.iways I parljament 0f the four original provinces. 

*** gfoeity. Confidence in the result of the I deceived, and the certainty itiiat tihey have j ^ The Telegraph’s Montreal corre- 
deliberattone as sbengthened here by the g^netimes relieved the deserving in de- tjhe pi.OTlllciai ministers eiprees-

keeps the spirit ^ ^ alive m | ^ as we„ pleased with the

•entimen/t jWtiàiê ’boundary dispute is ndt I spite of these discouraging 1 

unnaturally titobted by geographical cOh- 
djtioès.-^Broo63yn Bigle. • ,

W reeutt- on this side , tbc ftndings of the
"" 'SFkjilt «îtenÿthened.'!by Anthracite Coal Strike Commission aie ally by a.’, classes—«s that our represent*-

bVTIodge, one of the‘American faTOIubl* to -tlie minera. The men do not tion cannot be reduced with jroftice or 
^...toi^atoiu able as he » hm emrese get all they asked, and Ü,e increase in safety, and that the province is entitled 

: i9 about half what was dimanded. to its share of the Halifax award, which
•d views So ;*fflbei|ed^ entagonu.be organized labor has great sum could be devoted to tlie heavy
OanadA -he vt seem Y* on ^ & ^ ^ the e„ of the province. .As for the
•$nwwt ItSkiWie-ASklt .tie can ^c0«mze . . The ,wmmaaon discussed the Grand Trunk, it is of the greatest iirtport-
•ur rights no -metier how dear ^heyare j ^ ni0tvrecognjtion of tihe ance that this port be kept to the fore

from * purely legal standpoint. In pton union> but no d«-i?don in in connection with any plans which may
efatoWaü of tim Wmma^oncra axe m^- ^ r ^ question waa not be made- relative to the building ol an
al eroiWDce *ud acknowledged a >, ^irdfd ^ attain the scope of the in- I other toi,toad across the continent. 
nvM the men repreeentmig our I
lam identified WHh the ante-Canadian type <lu,r>'- Yet recogn on is regait 
*f Americans oar people would be more both .parties to the controversy as of un 
r»pS^ » g*«Sy settlement may I importance, and the matter may

Doe reached, Ggnadâaoe .-will continue
as a judge of 
influenced by

iSSS

Wm, Somerville, 
W A. Ferris.:t

Men's, Youths'
and Boys' Clothing.HT. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 25, 1903. now held

benefited by the visitors.
St. Joint -did not discriminate aga-nut I 

Frederidton. It is, of course, true that 
the hotel men in every city are anxious to I 
have their gueete remain, aad that the 
'hotel men here did not hurry the viei-tort I 
on to Fredericton, any more than tie I 
Fredericton men urged their guest* to I 
hasten to St. John. But tihe transporta
tion companies are as mudh interested in I 
keeping the travelers, on t|he move aa the I 
hotele are in having them -stay, and the I jng SeESOIT- 

tranieportation -p«Dpk brjftg thtim to tbe 
province in the first place, and intoroa 
them regarding-tihe more attractiv-e places 
to visit, Without prejudice.

The one subject in view now—and it is 
in the interest of every section alike—i« 
to swell the -tide of travel, ht has been 
urged, and with reason, that the best way 
to do tibat is for the associations to unite 
and have to direct their central bureau a 
competent man, paid to devote liie entire 
time to the work. There would be no 
discrimination against any point and »o I 
favoritism, and tihe certain result would 
be tihat Fredericton, Eke every other place, | 
would profit by inerdased ibucmew. 
has been done heretofore by volunteers H 1 
ia now proposed to do systematically, tihat I 
New Brunswick may secure the travel to | . 
which its magnificent eoenery and glorious 

dlimate entitle it. There i* no 
“St. John «theme’’ in it, as the Herald
seems to fear, and it is to be regretted I ^ be crectai in Kingston this summer, 
that sectionalism- enters into the discus- | Bepresentativca from five districts were

present, and . the site where- Kingston 
school now Standi on the public square 
was unanimously chosen. It .was expected 
tihat Inspector Steeves would also be pres
ent, but he failed to put in an appearance.

Fred- W. Pickett, one of Kington’s 
most estimable yxnmg -men. is going to 
move to Boston this week. He takes nvith 
him 'his bride, a young lady from Blbom- 
field. His fricndls in this place presented 
him rail a handsome pocket 'book, con
taining a sum of money, and an address.

uero D-u FreHrrlrk William Farrar I Although much regret is felt at hie de- Yery nev. r rent tick «imam ranai in wnebing bim teppmees
—Was in His 72nd Year.

THE BOUNDARY QUESTION. »

The accompanying cut is an exact reproduction of the outward appearance 

of our Spring Sample Book. It is now ready for mailing to all who may ask 

for the same, and it contains samples of Fabrics that will be popular this com-

pfesent position of New Brunswick’h 
claims in respect to the important inter
ests they had «ought to protect at Ottawa. 

The New Brunswick view—held gener-
THE COMMISSION'S FINDINGS.

Of titelii
• >.... .... . , .._ /x -ey.p* ,

Our mail order business is increasing every season—we take just as good 

of your pennies as if you came here yourself and guarantee satisfactio

kbit

care
(

or no sale.
Write for Sample Book and see the values we are showing this season. 

{jUr Kindly give name of paper in which you saw this advertisement.THE MANUFACTURERS AND THE 
TARIFF.

“Let the people know ail about it,’’ said 
Hon. Mr. Fielding to the manufacturers 

| when they talked about informing the 
government “in confidence” concerning 
the tariff changes they think advisable.

came up again.
The interesting question now is Are the 

findings of the commksion such as 
prm-enf another strike in the near future,
and especially before the prudential elec-
^ . » »,..... -™ bllt I “To treat, such a matter in tiae l^ht of abon next year: Seemingly 'they are, out | . .. „ „

confidential communication, says the To-

to

HALL,hope filet Senator Lodge
*«wto,,;ww be to „
ki« apparently^adtttled. conviction that Can
adian «tttereat* dre to Ibe thwarted when 
ever arid «rtroréi-er pcBftbie. And, of 
comae, 'tihe rionumsstoners may divide
evenly an QUitoomd.which is not desirable I "til be received. ___ ,
from the poibt <rf view -tihat tihe Alaskan Without going into the report in de- 
quation should be settled, -but wbidh tail, it appears that the commjonre- 
weeld be more welcome than a decision commends a general increase m singes 

• « . « , i «am I amounting in most cases tx> ten per cent.
WhiakAlur- people wotrid re*ixd as earn ^ celrt in ease., vras asked.
toeing Canada e ngbf^. I 3mne ia made in the .time of

men paid by the day, bat the decrease 
does not amount to the eight-hour work

GREATER OAKWhatno way

SCOVIL BROS. & OO.King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

ct is too early to say just how tbe awards
ronto GWbe, ‘Svould be to tacitly acquiesce 
in tûie assumption thtat it ie t'he m©n who 
profit ib>', and hot the men wtho pay, our 
Federal taxation \Vho should 'have the 

I chietf voice in determining how it rfhatl be

! Etnnnner

Sheriffs Sale.Sheriff’s Sale.
tion at a time when/ united action ™ so 
necessary and iitortisee «itch good remits.

There wiU be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s corner, so oaJled.in tiie Otlty of Sai-mt 
John, at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the twenty-seventh day of June, 
next, all.and singular, all.the right, title and 
Interest of the Estate of Hugh McHugh, of, 
in, to or out of the following lands and 
premises described as follows :

All that certain pdeoe and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
Sdmonds in the County of Saint John being 
a portion of certain lot of land described on 
the plan No. 2 of partition of land between 
the children of the late Honorable William 
Hazen on file in the Record Office of the 
Citiy and Oounity aforesaid as lot No. one (1), 
contadnding one hundred and twenty-two 
acres and deeded to certain Patrick Madden 
the portion hereby conveyed being as des
cribed herein, to wit commencing at a point 
on tihe Lxoch Lomond Road in the said Parish 
otn the division line between lots 'No. one (1) 
and two (2) named on the said plan, then ce 
by the said line south 13.30 east 11 chains 
lord sewenity-eight links, more or less,thence 
at right angles in a westerly direction until 
it strikes the line parallel to the dividing 
Line between No. one and two ten (1Ô) drains 
n ore or less, and thence -north 13.30 west by 
ithe magnet of 382-1 14 chains 78 links, more 
or less, or until it strikes the sand Loch Lo
mond Road thence by the said Road easter
ly ten chains, more or less, to the place of 
beginning, containing by eatimtaflon fourteen 
and three-quarter acres, more or less.

The foregoing sole will be made under and 
by. virtue of a warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of tine City and 
County of Saint John, under the provisions 
of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of the Province of New Brunswick, and 
amending Acts re lotting to the collection 
of rates and taxes for the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of $1-41 levied and assessed 
against -the said Estate of Hugh McHugh in 
the said Parish of Sdmonds for the year A. 
D. 3901 ,and for the sum of $3.30 costs and 
expenses thereon, and for the further sum 
of $10.12 fOr arrears of rates and taxes 
brought forward and which said rates and 
taxes have been levied and assessed against 
the said Estate of Hugh MCHugfh Sn the said 
Parish of Simonds, the whole amounting 
to the sum of $14.83, the said Estate of 
Hugh McHugh having omitted to pay sa.ld 
rotes and taxes so levied and assessed 
against him as aforesaid or any part there
of.

Dated the 21st day of March A. D.1Ô03.
R. R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the City *ad 
County of Saint John at -hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, on Saturday, the twenty-seventh 
day of June, next, all and singular, all the 
right, title and interest of the Brunswick 
Manganese Co. of. in, to or out of the fol
lowing lands and premises described as fol
lows : All and singular, those certain lots, 
pieces and parcels of land situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Saint (Martins, to the 
City and County of Saint John in (the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, and conveyed by 
tSe Saint Martins Manganese Company and 
one Wales R. StocWidge by Indenture of 
deed bearing dtate ithe 14th day of June A. 
D. 1884, to the said Brunswick Manganese 
Company and registered in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds in and far the City 
and County of Saint John in Lfbro 14, page 
37, the 21st day of June A. D. 1884, refer
ence thereto being had will more fully, and 
at large appear, and containing about eight 
hundred acres, more or less.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by Virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John under tihe provisions 
Of Chapter 100 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of tihe Province of New Brunswick and 
amending Acts relating to the Collection of 
rates and taxes. For the purpose of realiz
ing the sum of eight dollars and sixty cents 
levited and assessed against the said Bruns
wick Manganese Company in the said Parish 
of Saint Martins for the year A. D. 19#.L, and 
for tihe sum ,of (three dollars and thirty 
cents costs and expenses thereon and for the 
further sum of oq*. hundred and five dollars 
and ninety cents for arrears of rates end 
taxes brought forward and Which said rates 
■and taxes have been levied and assessed 
against the said Brunswick Manganese Co,, 
tin the said Parish of Saint Martins. The 
whole amounting to the sum of one hun
dred and fifteen dollars and fifteen èehts.

The said Brunswick Manganese Co. having 
omitted to pay the said rates and taxes so 
levied and assessed against them os afore
said or any part thereof. *

Dated the 21st day of March A. D. 190?.
« ROB@RT R. iRITCHTE.

Sheriff.

levied.”
The tilobc adds:m

As it has taken tihe manufacturers so 
long to arrive at a sene* of compromises 
mutually to eraible among themselves, they 

There T9 no reason why the Montreal I day which woe sought. It appitoxirjartes a I e Iron Id have a good idea df the difficulties
anno>- I nine^hour day. The conrmiflaion recom- I in tihe u-ay of adopting compromises satis- 

Sun’e menda also toe settlement of all disputée [factory ah» to tie many interest, irtoeh
1 fluffer tilirough dbstrtvctions on trade. Mr. 
§ Fielding was right in deciding that the 

States go tc | a sliding scale; provides against disert mi- I wt10]e rom,mUnity shtoild know and diaoa»i
own- J every proposed change. The fallacious ar- 

ii,is been resurrected that a little 
in the price of some commodity is 

such

rv ------ T
CANADA'S FATE 1N CASE OF WAR DEAN OF EEE88US1 

. HAS PASSED AWAY.Star « toon Id express tenouB
York

Great Britain I by arbitration; fixes a minimum ronge and
oyer the New 

aasertion that dhould
BSCS

United
Uttnada would be sacrificed, but the I nation of persons by either the mine

the querrtion serve I ^ or *be miners on account of member- I gument 
to toow how toe Sun defeats the purpose ltop OT „on-members:iip in a labor union, ^t™ding çnnsequence. But every 
|t has ,to view by creating in Canada. I and provides tliat the awards made shall I increase muet lessen tile consumption oi 
pitoere" it is frequently quoted, a feeling I Mntinue in force until’ March 1908. I other commodities or reduce the capital
•f diRike toronrd Americans. The Sun The commisriomers are opposed to com created by saving and hoarding. One m- 
said iwenOÿ: "“It is unquestionably trail pulsory atodtraition. They speak of the that Is^theTwt @»Imd for

««.t Great.''Brrtoin and Germany combin-1 ..^1 and iron police’’ maintained by I i>ir. Fielding’s poeitdon, that
ed could at the pieerat time defy the I SMae „( the companies as undesirable, a,p- I ,whole canrmumty. toe buyers as well 
Monroe ’ doctrine and conquer partis of I [xarently believing the maintenance of a L tlie sellers, are directly interested m
■onto America*. Nor would Germany have prirate force by the operators creates tariff changes.
any'triftg to lose. The w'hoie coat of the irritaticm, and tUiat the preservation of The farmers alrea y rega * 1^ 
coalition would be' borne by Great Brit- OT<jer should be left, to the regularly con- facturera who demand a general increase n 
Ain But not only would that power loto I gtituted authorities. It is true that men toe tariff with uneasiness on su^ici .

“ * - *•—— i trrr
lisvM wSroX' between tihe twp great Eng- Homestead riots. The commisrion acquits confidence. As the G « * „
Ksh-aritoWag nations witt ri* ««me-1 tlie principal strike leaders of the charge I try wants no c 1 en 1 • '
.«lint»' gmj) toe Star, “it is impowsilb e af encouraging violence, but finds that the I Tariff stability at t is mne » !' ■ 

not to be struck by the eoldlbocdëd way iieada af some of the minor organizations | perky is w'Iiat CanarL requires. _ 
in which this- New York paper talks of | were blameworthy in that respect. The 
depriving five millions and a half of p o- j report says “the present constitution of
pie of1 the r liberty and forcing them into I the United Mine Workers of America I The Telegraph 
A poll tidal unjon whidh they wonild utter- j does not present the most inviting induce- the first instalment of the history o ne 
tv det$8t. * * * Omada, according tu I ment to the qpcraitors to enter into con- Hiver St. John and early event, m - *™
tow Jfteal w-the proper^ of toe British traetural re&tions with it.” President Ifrunswiuk, by tbe Rev. W. °\ ’
BoverXkn’; oonséquenfly, if toe United MitcheiU interprets this as meaning that a narrative which be da peculiarly fttt 

0 g ta tea has a falling out wifih toe BritlMh I tbe union includes many bituminous mine to write, and which, interesting in 1 • ■
-overifaierrt *by, take Canada, and treat I workers. Tlie Strike leader is quoted as becomes more timely because of tne ap" 
toe peoifle aa so many pawns. The sub- expressing much pleasure over the com- preaching tercentenary of the discovery of 

for Iboaeting, but there | mission’s report, particularly the recom- |,the river by Champlain.
The articles wifi touch upon the history 

from the time when the

And toe
wax,
etar'e utterances on

1
1and prosperity.

____  'Herbert Pxvdd'ock (has. ibee-n senVously ill
Loudon, March 20-Very Rev. Frederick | •with imeumonia, bit is now recovering. 

William Farrar, dean of Qanterbury since 
1895, died today, Dean Farrar iras in his 
72nd year.

\
\

Sheriff s Sale.
», 1)vx tw ^,1 • wviiiim Farrar ! There will he sold at Public Auction at

D. Zf IL s Canterbury tome “Æ '5WÎ
1895- deputy clerk of the closet to the o'clock noon, on «Saturday,the twenty-seventh

of Sidcup, Kent, was born August 7 nh, of iu_ to or out ot tbe lands
1831, and in 1880 married Lucy Mary ^ premises described as follows: All 
Cardenv daughter of F. Oardenv, F- C. S. those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate
He was educated mKmg Wiliams Colley
Iale ot Man; King d CoLege, London, ana 1 Banmewicli kawn, marked out and describ- 
Trinity College. Re waa head ot the I ^ upo-n a map of said lands belonging to 
school ait King William’s College, and at the said Joseph Crouch ail.the time of Wa 

cvdloov Tendon where death as lot munher o-ne hundred and fifty 16 went to Kings College, ljon<Km, wm-ie flye (]K) on£ hundrea and fifty-six (156) one
he obtained classical and theological buIiderd and fifty-seven (157) one hundi-ed 
«oholarships and many prizes; also the I aad fifty-eight (158), said lots having a front

f Ixatîuation ^^“mîr^^d ^oT^d"
bculaticm, and at the 15. A- examination ^ rian derigiuated Moupft Pleasant
of tihe University ot London; won scholar- j ^reet, and extending 'back preserving the 
ahiD and fellowship ati Trinity College; 1 some width one hundred and (thirty-four feet
' •” tnp»;™ tie —J- bt«£
chamcellor s medal for English poem, tne i degcrlv>ed land and premises having been 
Hulsean prize, and Le Bas prize. I conveyed by one Mary R. Crouch to John

He was assistant matter at Mai'Jborough Mclmtyre by Deed Dated February Z» A.
,, . , M „lorffAV -a. Mflrrmvv- I D. 1857, and registered in Libro G. No. 4,College; sixteen y care matter at Harrow, Mg> the day of March A. D. 1857.

headmaster at Marlborough CoLege; I also all and singular, all the right,
canon and archdeaeon of Westminster; I title and interest Of tihe John McIntyre Es- 
chaplain to the queen; Wscan lecturer  ̂ ^ ^,^a
at Cambridge; Hampton lecturer ,at Ux I plecM ^ parcels of land situate, lying and 
ford; chaplain to the speaker of theihouse I bejDg in the Parish of Slmomds, County and 
of commons 1890-95. His publications I Province before written and known, raark-

P'ric ’ 1R58- St Winifreds 1862- I «d out and described upon a map or plan of
Erie, 1858, St. winurea , , JoBeph oroucli’s lends recorded on the

Julian Home, 1859; Seekers Alter GOfl, flrgt ,j.ly March In the year of our Lord 
The Witness of History to Christ (Hul- I one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,
seen Lectures) • The History of Interpre- as lots numbers one hundred and right (108). sean uectufes», J. ne raisroiy i hundred and nine (109), and one hun-
tation (Bamirton Lectures); I he Liite ot dTed ^ ten (110) rad hundred and eleven 
Christ; the Ijife of St. Paul; The Ear-y I IV]i)_ if] 1,>'H having a front ctf one hun- 
Davs Christianity; Darkness and Daro-n; dred and sixty 060) feet upon a street or 
T-Z , n, - , • r'.aherine- Clouds- way laid out on said plan and designate)Die ot Christ m Art, Gathering Uouds^ M<^nt street end extending back
Eternal Hope. (Sermons) In the Days <» I preserx-ina the same width one hundred and 
Thy Youth; The Lord’s Prayer; The I rthiriy (130) feat more ox less, saM described 
Voice bf Sinai; The Young Man, Matter lands and premises hating been ccraveyed by 

s iT’ *it' rrii YiKira i+-a XfpciTiirvT «Df] I ode SI ary R. Crouch to John McIntyre by of Himseïl ; The B.ble, fte r I 1>P(^ dated the tbirtieenth day of March A.
Supremacy; The Hcrods ; Phc Life or Lives ; | D 15^ 0ald registered dn Libro H. No. 4,
Temperance Reforme; Texts Explained. page 23, the 18th day of March A. D. 1857.

, ,lr , I The foregoing sale will be made under and
by virtue of a Warrant issued by the Sec
retary of tihe Municipality of tbe City and 
County of Saint John under the provisions 

‘Kingston, Kin^a county, N. B., March I of ohap-tetr Ifni of the Cooisolidat-ed Statutes 
22—<>n Tlhursday evening, March 19. a of the Province of New n .

-, c ,, f ivvttyn. jin,,} xfywa J amending Acts relating to ithe collection ofnumber of the friends of iXxttoa and Mm. ^ purpose of realizing
Keith gave th«m a pleasant eurprase by the 3um ^ two dollars and thirty-five cents 
gathering at Brook Cottage to -celebrate I levied and assessed against the «aid John 
toe anmveraary off their weddmgdhy and raid rt

pleasant time was spent. Jvlhn L>-on, sum Qf three dollflre mld thirty vents roeits 
btoia.it af Ibe company, presented Doc- a1vl expenses itiheroon and far the further 

HJor and Mr?. Keith wito a liandwme par- rum of nineteen dollars and fifteen cents 
. nu,„ nMa aneerii for arears of rates and taxes brought for-lor Tamp. Tttc doctor, in a, ea pee , »xurd and which said Tate» have been levied
replied, •thanlkmg tbe eompam.v tar the ^ assessea against the said John McIntyre 
miiprise and pleasure they had. given them, in the said Parish ot Simonds. the
Mrs Keith aleo thanked the Indues and whole amounting to tthe sum of twentv- 
geutlemen prient for the peasant surprise ^My cents, tee^.lton

tint! toe pleature of their company, tinp ra<cs and taxes so levied and assessed
per was served at 12 m., adter wbidh the against them as afortsaiid or any part, there- 
eompany departed, wishing tbe doctor and of. 
his tn-tfe Ulapy years of happiness and 
prosperity;-. .

At toe request of Professor Robertson, 
a meeting «Vas held in Kinflston School 
house by Intpeetor Otter last Friday 
afternoon, for this purpose of selecting a 
site for toe 6ir Wrllinea Macdonald school,

[

to death.”

GLIMPSES OF THE PAST. rwtaa
todaypuUifihefl GEOROE R. VINCENT,

County eerretory.

To Those
GEO. R. VINCENT,

Coiinitj' Secretary. Wltolng to eeewe a Commerelal. or 
aiorthaad ft Typewriting Training, \Sheriff’s Sale.were:

jeefc is not one 
midht be some more Staggering
itv before toe people of this country I hoard of qonoiliation. He saj-s the ten per of the stream .
ar oiild eubmit to a foreign jroke. The Sun I oq* increase means an additional six I Indians alone inhabited nhese prov-nces,i “ rr’;X“ M ;r* --—-^ I £ nrsst jïïl .

Thé Nu# York Bun never lento a dhançc I |n advrsing the establishing of a board I panqihlei form, 
to siieak of Canatfa as hrii))less anti 1 round I of investigation by the elate and federal I The story is one uhith n.u-1 common 
enoaefNte latch to’ become a part of the I aHtboriities, the comnûssioners express the I the attention ot all w<io are initeies e m 
American Union, but, apparently, the I opinion that if such a body bad been in I toe éar'y lite of this region, a w 10 

New York newspaper is not studying existence last June the .efcil famtiic might would,know toe liistory of places and per 
eventé inteürgefftiy. Every year makes its I bave been averted. They evidently believe I sonages rnthen the country yva» vrigin. 
dreatti" seem more, and more impo.shb'.e. I fbat arbitration and concihation will pre- fir* cltol'ieh, a iwntion of » Ki wi a]> 
And Canadians ate . so sure of tire futuhe vent a repitition of the strike. The suffer- pear in tomorrow’* iraue, will dea » 1
«f tlie r country that they can afford to I ing due to the strike has created a strong toe Malseeta, or Mdicetes, an <•>< " n 
*f ' p^lfo sentiment in favor of arbitration period of our hirtory. Tue River St. John

ami cither men or employers who failed Indians were enrage enough, joining, as 
to take advantage of every reasonable they did, with «heir neighbors m a uax 

, , , . plan to prevent renewed fahor trmto'.es looking to the extermination of the wtoctes
-os toe eums given to the l«oor and ,ie.p- would ibc strong.;y condemned by in Maine and Ne-.v Hamjiéhire. hot they

levs by kind-hearted people increase, there the pUbKc at laPge ln that way the coal had ithe excuse—good enough for the In
fo an "increase also in the number and famjne _wa« not without its use. The dian, as doubtless it would have seemed 
variety of toe lozv and depraved who seek country is very sure that it does not want good enough for another in lus 
to tiVriwithnut honest effort. It is not another strike, and the pinto of the past they were defending them her fag

. - winter will have itp influence m al enafing
nt-Mat charity is responsible for toe ^ muiers or operators should

existence of ‘toese -wretched f«Sk. Indeed I seenn t0 be courting .trouble here
in tfl^ay on$uvizei4 charity I afttr.
para %etébtiVe»'tO 'Watdh' and arrest dis-j Just haw much the commission has ac-
8icm<*t beggars wbo :-»ek for therti-selr* I oomph shed /eanriof be estimated accurate-

toe ai*l pvjiiylh. is 'intended for the deserv- fy today. Tet^aps it has succeeded mjtost- 
in« fe0.-. But the “fakir*" thrive, and | poping for same time a battle wbicli is 

the tricks to which they resort are af the I inevitable.

of human-1 mendation for a pine-hour day and a
offers advantages unsurpassed by esy 

_ other Institution in Canada- Attend- 
é ance larger than ever.

Write tor catalogue.

There will be sold et Public Auction cm 
WEDNESDAY, the sixth day of May, A. D. 
1903, at twelve o’clock, noon, wt Chubb’s 
Corner (bo called), in the City of Saint 
John, in the Province of New Brunewiek, 
all the right, title and Interest of Elizabeth 
J. Dean ln and to all that lot, piece and 
parcel of land situate on the south ride of 
King street ln the City of Saint John in tbs 
City and County of Saint John and Prov
ince of New Brunswick, being lot number 
42& fronting on King street (east) forty feel 
and running southward preserving the same 
width one hundred feet and lying between 
Wentworth and Carmarthen streets, and the 
buildings thereon, the same being subject to 
a lease bearing date the twenty-eighth day 
of May, A. D. W8, and made between Ana 
Howe of the one part and Thomas Wilson 
and William J. Dean of the other part, 
for the period of five years from the 
first day of June then next, reserving the 
annual rent of eighty dollars per year and 
containing a covenant for tbe renewal there
of. The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution Issued eut 
of the Supreme Court of the Province ol 
New Brunswick aforesaid against the Mid 
Elizabeth J. Dean at the suit of Benjamin 
H. Dean, executor of the last will and test»- 
tnent of Sarah Howe deceased.

Dated this twenty-seventh day of January, 
A. D. 1903.

W. J, OSBORNE, - Principal. 
Fredericton, N. B.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAKlrgston, King* County, News.

An admirable food with all 
rntPri.qualities Intact,ILtitJ?d.t w.bullclup and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’sextreme cold. 
iSoi'U,b t,n8>•abeledJA».

athic

and

jevard the Sun’s propheore as amusing-

■»:. A SHOCKING TRAINING.

Ecüi^&o8;Msrs?r.a„taha
on

EPPS’S COCOA
GIV1NGSTRENGTH & VIGOURtoe invader-

It ia n moving a.ory, this of toe river 
and its people in ithe early days, and Tne 
Tolejuraqb is fortunate in being able to 
first present ito tlie pilblig toe interesting 
chronicles compiled by one <wiio lias given 
the «object mvfito atteption and. whose 
Study of the early daj-s. fits him. so well 
for the work lie bas underfaken.

ROBERT *. RITCHIE. 
Sheriff of the City. County of Beint John.tnea

Bone CuttersDated the Start day of Mfo-rch A. D. 1003.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 

Sheriff.
Ex-President Steyn Is convalescing at Ctar- 

ens. Switzerland, and as soon 9» hds medloal 
advisers allow him to travel, he will roturo 
to the Orange River Colony.GBOiRGE R. VINCENT, 

County Secretary. Portable Forges, Drilling Machine, Mam,., 
facture!. Mills and Steamboat Repairs.
J09ri^ rT?.?iWPyN’g MACHINE WORKS. 

4S-€t Smyth# Street, Bt John, N. B.

I
The profits during the first year of the Im

perial Tobacco Compaaiy amounted to £1,-
100.000.

Nine out of 10 men never think of wind
ing the clock until after they have put out1 
the light and gone to bed.

*teâeSuL<
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GATHER TO HONOR
DR. WM. BAYARD.

RIVER SOOII TO TF"FREE. | McELROY IS BETTER,
BUT MEMORY SEEMS 

TO BE A PERFECT BUNK

REV, GEO, i, LLOYD 
TO FORM « COLONY 

IN THE NORTHWEST,

■-fREDK. McDEBMOTT CAUGHT TREE TO 
BREAK INTO RORSFIELB STREET HOUSE,

fJ.■-»

A General Break-up of the Ice is 
About Due.

Presentation of Handsomely Engrossed Resolution of Munici
pal Council to Venerable Physician—He Makes Some 

Suggestions-Council Delegation Entertained.
Clear Water in Some Places—A Jam at

Sprlnghill —The Reach Still Solid — | St.'iStephen Man Who Met Bad 
Steamers at Indiantown Preparing for 

Business.

hold of him as he started cm a run j Will Sail fol St. John With GreatFrederick McDermott, aged 22, belong
ing to the city, was arrested Sunday 
morning and is charged with attempting 
housebreaking-

It was after midnight Saturday that 
George F. Barker, whose sleeping apart
ment* are in the rear of his house at 27 
Jtorafield street, was awakened by a noise 
of scene person attempting to enter the 
house by one of the rear 
Barker immediately went to the tele
phone and called up to the central police 
elation and Policeman Robert Crawford 
■went as quickly as possible to the pince.

Meantime Frank Ho-wen and another 
who reside in tile house were made aware 
of the would-be-robber's presence at the 
windows in the rear and they started out 
to attempt a capture. They went into the 

yard and saw the man as he jumped 
from a fence, in fact he jumped almost 
into their arms, but they were unable to

get a
out of the yard.

By this time, Policeman Crawford ar
rived on the scene and she young man, 
who turned out to be McDermott, ran 
right into the arms of the policeman, wno 
placed him under arrest.

McDermott was taken to the police sta 
tion and was charged with lurking 
Horsfleid street and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself, also with attempt
ing to enter George F. Barker’s house 
through a rear window.

policeman Crawford says that McDer
mott first made an attempt to enter the 
basement window in tile rear, and being 
unabte to do so tried another window 
from the roof of a shed and sti.'l a third 
window. He seemed bound to make - an 
entrance and was only frightened away 
by the alarm given by Mr. Barker.

When searched at central station there 
were found in his pockets nine keys, one 
pair of pliers, a knife, a wwtchchain, two 
pocketbooks, and $1.25.

Usage at Dedham, Mass,, 
- Sleeps Much.

Body of British Immigrants 
Next.Week. eluded the doctor replied. He said it was 

true that for 40 years nearly he had- given 
the best that .was in him to the hospital 
and while doing so he felt, "whenever he 
passed through the wards that he 
amply rewarded for Anything he had done, 
but when a resolution couched, as w^s the 
one before him, was presented, he felt tie 

find words to thank those

A tribute of public regard and personal
■4 ^ “>■ I . I ■ ■ ■■ — , f. esteem was paid to Dr. Win. Bayard

Mgl.» } 7 eoon be open to navigation unless some- It • UMiaiOereo W0UD1TUI it ne tver ^ Buib!lc. Hos-
Tike Up TMr norn6^|r**" ' - ® ‘ ■ J tiling unforeeen happens. J Will—Sister at Littleton Learns of Hit pj$a]y was preeented to ham at hie home
comer* in SetkakhAnw. The river in many places is open at Condition. in Germain street.

. ■.’!': ’ I pointa where the ice is stüi intact the I _____ The resolution was handsomely engroes-
' ■■ . TL I water is- rising rapidly and there is clear ed on parchment, by D. R. Willeit, and

Rev. George B. Lloyd wno,Static yea • I water along the shores. Henry McElroy, or, as he should be j (bound in red morocco, with gold finish,
ago was thriheqd of the Itotl^ay L - The ,ice above Fredericton as far as , Jcsaph Henry McElroy, for that -ay J- * A- MdVBflhii- On the cover was
legate .School, and-Who hat.beeil in Eng Spridghill is still intact, but between ’. P , ,, this legend, in letters of gold: Munixnpal-
land for some years, will W in bt- John VVoodst<k.k aml Springiiil.l the river is full ™ his lull name, spent a very comfortable ^ ^ ^ nnd County-of St. John, 
early nc^Ct month in charge of a I runnjng- jce. At Springliiil the ice i.-* I day at the Dedham jail yesteruay and, 1 ^ Bayard, Esq., M. D., L.-L. D., A.
body of British immigrants with wliom he I 6aid to bave maJe a eland and to be | îor t.lme smee he Was picked up | D. 1903.
wiU found a settlement m the No - piled up as high as 30 to 40 feet, , L yhe railroad tracks near Greentodge I At 4 o’clock -there assembled at County
west. ■ Other reports last night show that toe I U1 .... .......................... ....... Secretary Vincent's office, Warden John

This pleasing news comes to Mr. Moore, jce no. broken up between Gagctown station, Westwood, took some nourish- I Me^Inllynj Ocmnity Secretary Vincent, 
the head master of the Rothesay Oolle- and Fredericton, but it has loosened for ment—a little beef tea. Councillors MoGoldrick, Baxter, Millidgv.
giatie School, who this week received a a space below Gagetown. A report from Owing ito the lose of much Mood from Lome, Lee, ITogan and Dean. More of
letter from Rev. Mr. Lloyd gmitg some 0ak Point was that the ice is still solid . and the effects of the knock- the city oounciHora would have been there
information as to the project. Rev. Mr- in the Reach. From the present mdtea- ’ (had they not ben engaged in an important
Lloyd will be accompanied by his wife tions, however, it is exacted that it I out drops administered to hum be.ore ori^ hall meeting.
and children and all will make their home mcans only two or three days before the j after he was assaulted by some person or p^ty -^ent to Doctor Bayard’s re®
at Saskaitoon, Saskatcheryvan, where the I ;,-e from the reach to Fredericton will be I aa yet unknown, he spends most dence and were heartily welcomed by him,
colony of immigrants will be established. I 0n the move. I , ., ,, d nd njeht in Birex) He fihej- lieing presented 'by Councillor Mc-
The letter states that there will be 2,000 Scarce any ice is seen at Indiantown I ®£ h > J 8 ’ Go'drick who is also one of the hospital
in the party and tins would be probably only a few drifting patches here and bias not yet told his stay, and it COTnmissionere. Later, Council lore Allan
the biggest ever brought to this port. there. Many of the streams emptying doubtful if he ever will, as his memory | afid ^Iacrae arrtved-

In 1801 Rev. Mr, Lloyd founded the I into the river are free from ice. «earns a perfect blank.
Htotiheeav Ooflegiaite School and remained Alt the steamers at Indiantown bave 1 yesterday morning a sealed envelope I Pfesentatlon.
auiding rto destiny until 1896. Then he I been , preparing for navigation for about I ^,,[1 an address written on it—Mrs. H. _ m ^
moved to Toronto and for a year or more I a.' ‘month, and the David Weston, of the H Ramedell, Littleton (Ma*.)—Was found Addressing Doctor Bayard, vVrd™ f
was editor of the EvangeUcal Churchman. Star line, could start any time. The re- in onc. h,e pockets. There was noth- Mulkin said they had met with feelings
He then went to England and has been pairs'on the other boats are neatipg com- inaide envelope, but on commun 1-1 of minted p.easure and regret; pleasure 
assistant teferetary to the Colbnial and | pletion. eating with the authorities at Inttlleton at seeang the venerable doctor in^the good
Continental Church Society. --------------- ----------------- !------- it 2s learned' a Mrs. RamsdeU resided health he was enjoying at hjsti me _of Me,

John McMillan, whose health has been I ^h.is position entailed considerable trav- rillirnii fif Tllf I ITT there. She was sought out and proved and regret tiha* he had «everod‘ ^
greatly benefited by West Indian travel, eling it is supposed that this excel- [■ IlN LH fil «J P I I ü I [ to be a ester of McElroy. She first ask- I nectron m fai the board ^
will leave Bermuda for nome on May 2,1 opportunity to get together a large U L L cd to have him taken-to her home, tiliat of the hospital. Hie reagnataonh^ 00
by Steamer Dahooe. « nwnibèr of good emigrants to take up lifc mil Mill | DEIPHPI/ Uhe might care for him. He will probab- at a time i^en the l»ard^uld na

---------------. , . in Canada was embraced by Mm and that WIMüM J, It ALUL K lv be in the District Court at Dedham tins 'been glad indeed to retainThe ire in Long Reach is expected to thp t assetnIMage which he will bring HILLMWI U 1 LnUUUI1 J Corning, and the complaint against him they were going to make ex-tenmveim
break up and nin out eoriy next week. Ls ]argel.v thé result of his per- --------- will probably be dismissed. Pavements at the and would
The first logs were put m the Nerepie son.u efforta co J D • . „„j r, 1 Mrs Ramsdell said he is a resident of have been glad to have had him at the
stream on Thursday. | yr Moore’s information is that Rev. 62nd Regiment and Eldon Lodge, Mereduh Settlement, near St. Stepihen head of affaire, bo it was ovith an added

. , Mr IJoyd with bis family and the immf- I 0 I Pav Last Tribute to Dead (N.B.). Probation Officer Shulz, of the regret that they found be had made up
Thomas Carson is out for councnlor in '“nU ^ m{l frmn Liverpool on March ^ Ul L,> L3ST nDUTe T° U® district court of Northern Norfo.K, talked his mind to sever hi-s connections 1 the

Simonds. He is the only one so far. The VTednesday-for this city on the Companion. with her over the telephone yesterday commission. Warden M-oMultan with a
present councillor, Me»irs. Lee and Hor- Ht4$vmrr T>.lk(. Manitoba. They are ex- -------- afternoon. The sister tod Mr. Sdhuta few' words ex^essing toe w
gan, have not jet definitely decided to d to arrive here on April 3 or 4. w j pTOCwk, who was so badly in- that her brother left St. Stephen (NJk), ^ doctor Bayard ^fod^n the county
-offer again. _________ They will, after pasting the official in- jur(,d by a dvnamite explosion at Fernhill Friday March 13, to pay 'her a vmt_ She secretary to read the address.

. . .. An t_.ii I speotors. at onoe board C- P. R. traans passed peacefully away at the meant to meet him at the North Umon CountVi Good Withes.
The attempt to raise the sunken be. and ^-oceed we.»tw6rd to Saskatoon. Inhere I h itail fYiday afternoon at 3.301 station last Saturday night, but Was un- >

buoy at 1 ortndge Island was not a sue- Rey ^ -170yd *raposes to eatabliah the i^ock ,Deceased was comscdous until alble to get there. She says her brother County Secretary Vincent, wiho gave an
ceas as the heavy tonbers to support tge settIement an(1 wlo buüd a church. The ^ mim$fcea Wore he died. I is in very comfortable circumstances, and added dignity to the event by wearing his
hoisting gear were broken m two b> I netv, arrjva]s are announced as being all He, ltow> children, ^ father and that he is a lumiberman, married, and has (barrister's gown, then read the address, ae
S madeet^2°week P^le of means and it is said that each who ^ at 40 Westmorland a family. As to his habits she «aid he M<ywB:-
tempt will be made tins -week. hea<l of a family in the iiarty has at least 1 Road. ^ one brother and six aisters. had not drunk any intoxicating liquors At a meeting of the council otf the mum-

, , . 77 rar- I £100. I * _____ I for the last four montihe. She is to oome cypabty of the city and county of St- John,
The death of Henry W. Mjndon occu- ----------------■ ■ , > „ ; ffrj, p_ k to -Dedham tomorrow morning to see her toeld &t the court house in the city of St.

FAT STOCK SHOW, éJr«£T«i±2
«• El«« OF JAMES TRUEMAN. fejSesSSStsr:

Here m Cn^cl,on With Import- ATS ^ --------- Sit'ïï'ÜÎÆwS

^AÎ^^àe(”w.T^:eÆ ant Mat -------- te^4S-3Kb«e of St. John’s Oldest and Most ^^75

her hufiband, who » now practising his E B. Eiderldn, of Amherst, president the comrade they knew aowdl. Respectable Citizens PaSSed Away jP. arapreoititiion of tihe value of the
profession there with great suecese.-^Fred- of the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Associa- The procession formed alfot 3 o dock I r rn &napp ^ ^ ^ gener-
ericton Herald. I tion, arrived here Friday afternoon with at the home of deceased on Westmorland Saturday. _____ h h ’ rendered to the suffering

R Robertson superintendent of the ex- road. Nineteen men from Company F. I > t, j- n<>t too
A man named Odel'l. claiming Uptown I ^rimental farm at Nappan (N. S.) | of the 62nd Regt.,under command of Sergf. • —-----^ «eihmW nwvrn-ww of I poor of this commun ty.

as his home, wan turned back Mondây at |

on

windows. Mr. could not 
whom he «addressed.

It was true he had received tnany hard 
kicks during that period,. but such kindly 
nets as this had helped to take thé 
away and no doubt in time would efface 
them from his memory. . ^

He left the hospital commission with re- j 
gret and, i^ile he claimed the privilege 
ot withholding his1 reasons, he had '^6 

! doubt that all would say he waa justified 
if he were at liberty to make thé reasons

The resolution had emphasized the fact, 
that the hospital was built as a municipal 
institution and paid tor by all. This waa

At 4 o’clock -there assembled at County 
Secretary

rear
known.

LOCAL! AND PROVINCIAL.
titjfc 'I-.

Joseph McDaid is retiring from the 
bakery business.

Kennedy's Hotel at St. Andrews, was 
quite badly damaged by fire a day

4-i ' V '

Mr*. Dunham, of Lancaster, mother of 
W. O. Durham, fell on Tuesday and frac
tured her thigh. She ie 90 years old.

or two
- - 

F
ego. PtMLss M. A. Robbins is quite ill with 

pneumonia.

Miss De=brisay, of Bathiurdt, is visiting 
Doctor .and Mis. Melvin, Sydney street. i

‘-'X4 --------------- -' ri l
The death of James H. Eagles occurred 

at his residence, Ludlow street, West 
End, Friday, in his 71st year. One 
daughter, Mrs. R. Rettaliek, survives him. 
Deceased iras well-known,, citizen and. 
was tyler -inT' Carleton Villon Lodge for

v
i mi <- . - ! >

Çjmany j-eaiv.
•» ^ -v • ^ j if-

Afany of the old residents of the city 
will regret to leant of the death 6f Capt. 
.lohn Kay, which occurred Friday at ltia 
residence, Indian Island, West lies. For 
many years he sailed out of this port 
and was well known among the shipping 
men. He leaves a wife and three sons.

wBF*-:-: **. • ;v; :
rt.......-

i>

Dr. William Bayard.
r. - i

as it should be and the instillation would 
not be supported under present require
ments at least, by voiuntarary subscrifc- 
tion of those who dhould - support it.

He acknowledged he was the one who 
secured the imposition of a tax for. this 
purpose and he saw no reason to regret 
it- He had obtained about $10,000 in 

at that time for ïtjhle

tr
Thé death of Hugh Ready occurred last 

Friday at his -home, 75 Simonds street, 
erHer a long illness. Deceased is survived 
■by a widow, two sons, one of whom is 
Midhael Ready, <xf the North End fire 
department, and three daughters, one of 
radierai is Mrs. Frank Walsh, of the North 
End.

A despatch from Taunton (Mass:) tell- 
ing of the fact that, two women claim’ to 
be the widow of N. L. Newcombe, of 
atanhattan. S S. Company fame, says that 
after his marriage to Miss Storey, of 
Taunton, Ne-wcombe became engaged to 
a Yarmouth (N. S.) 'girl, but her mother 
learned in time of the previous marriage.

A rither strange happening is : reported 
from the ,North End. About two years 
ago a lady broke a portion of a needle in 
her foot. All eeardh for it was in viaib. 
A few days ago a.phnple appeared over 
ter left ere and in its trail a dark line 
that looked like a scratch. ■ The lady 
picked at the pimple and finally the bit 
of needle waa extracted from it.

promises
hospital and went to four wealthy 
property men for aid, bqt . tbejf 
would give. none. Then he, felt satis
fied the only way to get it from- them was 
by means of the tax collector. He had a 
bill drawn up and Judge Barker allowed 
him to read it before the grand jury and 
it soon was taken up and mode law.

Why Tax ii Justifiable.

He said there waa 100 hospitals fh'Irtt- 
don, ail heavily in debt and that at Queen 
Victoria’s jubilee the Prince of’ Whies 
(now King Edward) tried to raise &t,- 
000,000 to -pay off these debts. He succeed- 
el in getting onfy £124,000. And why WU8 
this so? About 80,000 beds were in these 
hospitals and 2,000,000 enjoyed the bene
fits of the institutions and many were 
able to-pay but did not. In St- John,things, 
were the same, people who were iwell aWe 
to pay went to the hospital- . ....

He had not lost hie interest in the hos
pital and in connection with the new 
improvements he asked to make two sug
gestions. The first was that a proper fire 
proof and safe rooif otf copper be putt co. 
The expense of putting it on Would be 
the greatest plart, and the whole cost 
.would be $5,000 or $6,000.

Wlarden Me Mulkin here said that the 
pommissionera were contemplating this.

Doctor Bayard continued, and also sug
gested proper ventilation aijd spoke of the 
Boyle system, Which he explained. He 
closed .wi th again expressing his thanks tot 
the honor done him. . ,,

* » ; ? jws i^ri'«£3-*• z. rr“ xkw s’SMi -

s«r c Arw-ÆK 1&5 ar srssssrIt is understood that Alfred Edgecombe, 
well-known carriage builder of this 

the Murphy oarr.age States, if allowed to enter he would be-ehe
city, has purchased 
factory, situated on the city road, bt- 
John, and will conduct the business there 
in the future. Mr. Edgecombe was in St. 
John yesterday to complote -the deal and 
make final arrangements for the move.— 
Fredericton Gleaner-

Mr. Tiffin, of the I. C. R-, he said, had j artffierj-men. Incfodea .Jtath dei^s | ™I S t

,. , treated the association very generon&y regimentals in the carnage were eeveral October 29tih, 1817, at Prospect Farm, trilmtions of all While he has been
Two marriages and 10 births were re- aQd had offered a passenger rate of $l-8o handsome floral tributes. ÿ^Lt de Bute, in the home of h.s an- ™ with the hospital in an ad minis

ported for the week. Sixteen burnt per- from this dty to Amherst and return good The cortege moved off an the fodowing _ ,He waa the Itobert True- ^ atone, in his general prac-
m.to were granted including one for the frQjn the ^ before the opening to the order: Eldon L.O L firing party w th father came to this country “J * ^ner^ pdbHc, for more than 65
kte butlhe h6r day after the close of the shorn-, which arms reversed, 62nd Fuaners Band and ™ England, and farmed at has Wived the .benefit otf his med-i-
was left blank pending further inveetrga- ^ four day6. This is less than one- drum corps playing Verdi «fanerai march, when he came to skill, and that remark-
tran. The oauses of death were as M- ,, f y, usual fare and it wall be in gun carnage, six members « Eld'on Lodge, ™ engaged in the P™- fatufaton in the diagnosis otf dsease
owe: Consumption, 4; ott age 2;i pen- in praportio„ from afl points on the bearing the pall; esoourt of six Fusilier ^ dealin7^ the West In- XÆ* have f^nd adequate re-
tonits, bronchitis, septicaemia, heart dis- ecrgCantf, family otf deceased and remaind- ' lslon a B . -, et few I 00Uiaee«e, heart failure, caeeenoma of lung con- ^^.e i^ea is to give to all people who er otf F. Co, general mourn'era, winch he became assoriated with John S. X™ hri pr^e-Jo^l career, two gréât
gestion of brain, amyloid kidney, intesti I , t attend an o>| «pont unit y to do so I eluded about 50 members of the regiment, > nerfnow at Mrs- . ® tended materially tonal obstruction, one each. I ^fthe eduraTonai ^ ^ on a hStyTTti of

Rev. Mr. Linton, Mrs. Linton and the I t,le exhibais and the course of addles, « U». Several of the - ■ «ueeetiEol- busineas. IBs store and resr aneptiheticSj and the application otf anti-
Misecs Mitchell and West, of Ontario, to be given. ' Boberteon ‘Tirttfn. ti., ceméterv rite the firing! *"<» were burned at the to* '«re of toi.- ,methods to surgictil operations,
will leave tomorrow on the steamer Lake I Both Mr. E.derk n and Mr. Robertson On reaching the cemete . g ” ,Mter the fire Mr. Trooman decided ”»t while Doctor Bayard has always led the
Simcoe for Liverpool and from there will I spoke of the benefits of these shows and party halted, and. tom ng 4 t<) ^ebuilol and removed .to Hampton to YaQ ,-n nee of these and all other dis
go to Bolivia, South America to labor in of indu^tria1 exihibitions and were^muc rwe^ and^r«^dal to the grave w'hiro reside wHh his daughter, now the wife of v^ee ^ ^ utility, he has perartenti 
toe missionary work. Sunday after- U favor of the annual fair at a central vtèwH. D. McLeod. , opposed char atantam in every form. "
noon, at the People’s Mission, Waterloo place rather then having sma-ler exhta the service of the Orange or , ’ Mw. Trueman was Jane Black, dauffh- consent of all he holds a commending
street, Mrs. Linton addressed a large tions at four or five points in a provinre- at tue conclusion of w - - ; . ' ter of Thomas & Black of Amherst,.and a ;titm in that noble profeation to whtvn
gathering, and tast evening the Misses Mr. -Robertson was in ml Se Urter of the late Oyrus Btack, who wrote deTOted Ws We. That that., life
Mitchell and West made addresses, and at the dairy school, where he has con roll '^vv^n *®ah- , '“ t ?? . , djs a history otf the Black family. long be spared is the prayer not- only
Rev Mr. Linton preached. ducted the animal himbandrycourse m Uardhed back to the driU shed and dis ^ ^ Bhck, editor otf the M»- to municipality, but also

. the butter classes. These closed /ester- missed. . , . «enger and Visitor, Joseph L. Black 01 j , thc ]e throughout the whole prov-
Announcement is made of the engage-1 day. There was a c aas of 14 taking I ^ The ^T^rnony^was we' ^^ and bore .Saoki-ille, and Hon. T. R- Black of Am- inM

ment of Thomas Seely, youngest son of butter course. | those taking part i __. • hexet. are nephews of the deceased He rT R j JOHN MkMULKXN, Warden-
the late Rear Admiral Sir James C. ----------—------------------- I toemselvcs weU, I ’ cousin to Howard Trueman, the b>-1 ^ ° > (JEO. S. XHNGHNT, Sec'ty.
Seeley, Devonport (Eng.), and nephew of tyr Util lAVOTL DV most difficult ographér of the family and historian of .thc Hon. G. J. Goschen, of London, to Hh N ûl MU tflll «*«1a made marching moat <Rffi’oM. the Jsthmus of Chignecto. Dr. B.tysrd's Reply.
M,*, Marguerite M. W. Dean, only daugh- 1 ,IL nLnL ' The semce area conducted by Rçv. W. wmiam Trueman, ton of the frndt set- Dr Bavard had listened attentively to
ter of Mrs. H. P. Harvey, Sewell --------- O. Raymond. Capt. Ch -_ « _ tier o£ che name, had to children, and the th ^ing and when Mr. Vincent
street. Mr. Seeley made many friends in n0 deYelopments in the Nco.1 62n<l> had ohar*e a£ ^ b,,ml late .Tames Trueman was one of his 871
St. John, having been here two years = * mente. M grandchUdren. He was the eldest son ot
ago while chief electrical engineer of H. ■ . -^ that ,he cxact circumstances IRobert Trueman, who lived on the old
M. S. Psyche. I Q£ ^eai’s death will never be known I A St John man. foomestetad a Abort time aiPter biti marriage

m , - At the outset there was very little to The Toronto Globe, which is publishing to Eunice Bent, and then settled on anolih-
The religious census of the city will be an,l ever since, despite the rf f portraits and sketches of fam- er farm near by.

m-dav* ^tl,Prst TheNortTEnd°nwa^ls author,tas’’ faithful efforts nothing has‘has the following:- Mrs. Trueman d-«l at Hampton: n 1886.
urtlaj, 28tli inst. the .North End war<1® ariaen whie-h might be accepted as an Rev james Paterson Sheraton, pnnci- ln early life Mr. Trueman became a
have comp.eted their organization auo I lmT)0ldaat clue. paj 0f Wvcliffe College, was bom in St. member of the Methodist dhurdh, and dur-
thw evening the bouth End wards wil ^ erjme_for crime it was, if expert R ) and educated at the Gram- ing ft,e greater part of his life held
complete theirs. E M Snpprell is the me(,ica, teBtimony. and facts which point mgr gohooL under the care of its princi- official ])0«ition in that body. He
superintendent and he urgently requests 1 oond|igivelv to f0ul play, count for any- , j paterson, LL D„ of the Uni- generous contributor both to the Centeu-
all baulk. End Wi^chairman and can- 'the third of its nature mW K { Glasgow, his grandfather, who arv and to the diutoh at Hampton, and Mapleton (Me.) to Central Argyle, Yar-

h; April 23, and rs now a week old. j h d^tlngutahed student both in class!- took a„ active Share in the services. To tZk county (N. 8.). was injured Setu,-
n-ght, «here full instructions wül bet ----------- ■ .»----- --------------- V T“and orinetal languages, and in physical the Hampton church Mrs. Trueman at -her
2 _________ Rule* and Practice of ihe Hous&j^ta sjjence. Doctor Sheraton graduated with death left $1,000.
«fSyÜRÈ £*& \ «* taj» jr f j| « r. a to s». » «m «m* *.
house! 43 Brooks street, »t $500; also An- Ame\d as foboivs, étmke^E rule 78 vergity of King’s College, Windsor (N. S.), ways been one l>e>W reproach. He al- b&ggage room to see about the transfer
drew Stephenson’s two household lots, and subite new rrne j^Tollowa A and partly privately under the direction ways held the fullest confidence of the ^ ^ ^ from the train to the
with houeee, on the Marsh Road and Old typeivritien^iny or prmt^eopy otevery o£ the late Bishop Medley, of Fredericton, business community. , freight éheds at the Digby boat.
Westmorland Road, at $380. H. J. Gar- private bill imfoea.l hJTintroduced into by whom he wa8 ordained deacon and The funeral wiill take place taw» Ha that while in tihe baggage room 
non became the purchaser. Auctioneer this house shall^ktiJF wah.the o-erk ot priegt- After a few years spent in mission -morning at 11.30 o deck f rote the-reel compartment adjoining the
Lantalum offered . the Mrs. Ann Vance the house wtilisn XKdays after the open- work> chjfcfly jn New Brunswick, he be- den-ce otf H. D. -McLeod. King street to o t in 9tied—he happened to look through
farm on Long Island, Kennebeccaseie. Mr. ing of tihe sessj^amjn case of failure came rector 0f piéton (N. S.) In 1877 he The remains wnl-1 be taxte to Hamp «pace -which he supposed was for tihe
Todd a eon-in-law, protested the sale, to comply witir this p^kgion the te® <m to Toronto as the head of the newly- on the 1.15 train in the afternoon, w I ,passing luggage from tihe room
The highest bid was *500, but this was the introduj/on of any ^[i private boll e3tablished Protestant Episcopal Divinity interment will take place. | ^ and Mach. or vice versa. Sud-
consideied too low and it was withdrawn, shall be Jriu-be the fee prttaied for in which became Wycliffe CoTlege. --------------- 1 *,r ffenly eomtihing descended—he believes

-------------- rule 84Applicable to such b»»nl local ove|_ w],ich he has been principal since its A Chance fora Christian. I ^hat hit him -wae a slide or shutter—and
A committee of the board of trade, with bills, Aoduoed alter 10 days oF^copen- inception, a„d also professor of systematic followin advertisement appeared Jo with force enough to inflict an inch gash

George McKean, tne lumberman, as chair- the session shall pay the t|,eolog). and of the exegesis of the Greek ^ « J f au Me 0f Wight! in his head. He waa dazed and would
man, met Saturday to consider the pro- J(rivale bill. New Testament. In 1882 he received from nii |k„ failen but for the assistance of the
ject of -building a dam across the St. John--------------- " Queen’s University the degree of D. D , p .cVanted bv a child of God the loan of y<lim2 men named Holly, Turner and

at the Winding Ledges, near Fort Building Note*. causa honoris. In 1882 he became a mem- gmall g"m ^ money for fixed period; is Siam. They aarieted htin to Samuel
Kent. The wmmtitoe passed a reaolution foundation of the New 1. her of the senate of tne University of tfaere a actical brother or sistetefwho Hawker’s drug store, *ere the wound

s-srjffc. vrzs.r'ix.’&g* rss'bsr&’irt’s:
StSF“«r,“T æ—• *»w
action against the project of bunding the May. warehouse contributed mUnerous papers OH theologi-

capital with this object. morning.

core a public Charge.
u

The death of Mrs. B. O’Reilly, widow 
of Uttptain Peter O’Ral/, -formerly of tih s 
,.ltv occurred in Portland (Oregon), on 
March 6. Mrs. O’Reilly was tihe motiher 
of Rev. C. J. O’Reilly, of St. aery’s 
church, Albina (Oregon), from whion 
ohurdh the funeral took place. The faner- 
al Aertndn xva». prea<Sied by Rev. Father 
Dmibert to the presence otf a large Congre
gation. W which were an ardlvb shop and 
«eventeen clergymen.

f

A Social Hour.
On invitation of Doctor Boyard all then 

i paitiook otf his hospitality, and a very 
pleasant hour was spent. OonnciRor Me- - 
Goûdriok was toastmaster, and tihe health, 
of tihe warden, tihe County council,, tho ., 
-hospital commaesionera, tihe county secre
tary -broujffit speeches from Warden Mic- 
Bl-ulkin, OounoitloiB Lee, Horgen, Dean, 
Millidge, MoGoldrick, Lewis, Baxter, Gji
lan, Macrae, County Secretary Vincent and 
representatives otf the Sun and Telegraph,

By all good words were spoken for the 
■venerable Doctor Bayard, and at 6 o’clock, 
with hearty handshakes and renewed good 
wishes, the delegation left, after hearing 
taken part in a very pleasant function.

■-.

fly
A 14-year-old lad named McLean, of 

Sheiliac, left Ills’home there a week ago 
with a ticket for tins city, where he was 
to make a brief visit. He has not been 
heard Of -since and his family, with peo- 
nta here (Who were expecting him, are 
greatly exercised over 'his mysterious, 
disappearance. Inquiry has been made at 
the depot, but the officials were unable to 
give any information, for in the co-uree 

a week a good many 14-year-old boys 
happen along.

«1
con-

Before Judge Foibes Widay, in the 
case of H. H. Mbit vs. Sumner, applica
tion was made on behalf otf the defend
ant to Change tihe venue from -tne St. 
John ' County court to the Westmorland 
county court on the grounds of conveni
ence, ; that most of -the witnesses resided 
in Westmorland, and that the contract 
arose there. The application was refused, 
the costa to be costs in the cause. D. J.

beiratf of the defendant, sup
ported tihe application;
K. for the plaintiff, contra.

Kev. E. B. England, pastor dtthe' First 
ipretibyterian church. Whshinrton (NJ.). 
has resigned bis pirate. Beve^l prom
inent church -members were openly hostüe 
DO the clergyman, and one of -them, a sus
pended member of'the riiimeb wrote a 
elanderoW article to <me of th* New York 
papers regarding -Mr. England. The Ses- 
iion has repudiated this statement. Mr. 
England -was known in this city about 
36 years ago and was a Candidate for the 
Methodist ministry at. one 
a eon of tire late Rev. James England and 
b. brother of Rev. E. E. -England, Of the 
Nova Scotia Conference-

SCHR. VICTOR IS
PORT WATERLOGGED.

CLERGYMAN HURT,
Rev. Mr. Thurlow Injured in Union 

Depot Saturday Afternoon. The email schooner Victor, Captain Gil» 
legpie, arrived in port yesterday afternoon 
in a waterlogged condition* The achoonor 
wae bound here from Tynemouth Creek 
and when off Ope Spencer, during a bad 
sea, the vessel et rained so much that she 
began to leak and wae -soon full of water. 
Captain Gillespie, however, made port 
eafely and late Saturday night grounded 
his vessel in Rodney elip. The cabin w*e 
full of water and considerable damage 
hae l>een done not only to the cabin 6tr - . 
tings, but to the hull.

Yesterday, at low tide the water wae 
running in streams out of the seams. 
When the vessel was grounded Saturday 
night it was alongside of one of Jam*e 
Gregory's empty scows. When the 
grounded she listed in on the wow so 
hard that it became badly damaged. The 
deals ‘are consigned to W. Ma Mackay.

same 
was aWelsÂ, Rev. S. A. Thurlow, who is moving fromon

A- A. Wilson,

day afternoon in the Union station. He 
arrived about 1.30 o'clock on the delayed

time. He is

iThe liens that flourish in the good old 
county of Kings appear to have a strange 
tendepcv in going to extreme»—in tne 
egg lying line. Not long since, the village 
of Rothesay, so it is affirmed, tasted the 

of fame, through the fact that 
seen

Those TerriblkPains fmn Reeuma- 
tism afcl Nemigjpromptly Re
lieved l\Kendhdrs Liniment.

wfll relieve pain, 
tike Kcnfeidrt 

i#a hundred ways is th*

river

There is nehing 
lameness and 
liniment, 
household and stable.

mveeta
eomew'heie in the pariah, could be 
an <>gg which in size, wae anywhere from 
B lemon fo a football, But now, it would 
appear, Hampton has produced a David 
to do battle with Rothesay's Goliath. It 
la from- the farm of George Raymond—i« 
about the‘«'to of a marble ; weigef ■three' 
«ixtertkliq of an ounce and rest* easily 

little pill box.

The average yield of the wheat harvest 
of South Australia is six bushels per acre, A lock of the Duke of Wellington’s ta» 
nd tilt surplus available for export 130,530 brought $25 at a London auction the othe*

TO CURE A coy)IN om. DAY.
iinin*ableta. All 
iy iMt fails to oure. 
L»eaoh box. 25o.

Take Laxative Bromom 
di uegists refund the tr,<l 
B. W. Grove’s signature’ tons.
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HUI FOB THE MEK" 
SBYS MITCHELL ON EÜHL STRIKE AWARD

I VER ST. JOHN AND y 
MALISEET INDIANS.

WHERE NEW BRUNSWICK’S LAWS ARE MADE.
tttMHMftt IP !

Picture and Sketch of the Handsome Parliament Building at Fredericton, and the Residence 
of Governor Snowball at the Capital—Valuable Books in the Provincial Library. [

Glimpses of the Past bv the Rev. W. 0. Ravmond-The Red 
Men of the River Valiev, Their Nature and Their Struggles 

With the Whites—First Chapter of an 
Interesting History.

of natural history specimens. This col
lection, which covens nearly the whole of 
the fauna of North America, is attrac
tively displayed and no visitor to the 
capita] should mias seeing it.

The Supreme Court chamber, law 
library, judges and barristers rooms oc
cupy about half ai the space on the ccc- 
ond floor. The court chamber is in front 
on the right, looking towards the river, 
and the library in .rear, the two taking 
in the old legislative council chamber.

In rear of the assembly chamber down 
stairs are located ^wo comittee rooms, 
and there are also several On the second 

'flat at the western end ol the building.1 
Another room up stairs is used by thÿ 
engrossing clerks, and the clerk and clerk

be found here a copy of the old Dooms
day Hook and one of the original set of 
Audubon’s Book of Birds, valued at $15,- 
000. There are also a number of medals 
of historic interest, including the Cana
dian' Confederation medal, and several 
others won by the N. B. government at 
the Albert Exhibition held in London :n 
1862. The library is open to the public 
every afternoon during the legislative 
session and on Friday afternoons only 
during the remainder of the year.

The parliament bmldtog is heated 
throughout by steam, lighted by gas, and 
is fitted with all modem sanitary con
veniences., The. building is opcVi to the 
public every day in the year except Sun
days, and is annually visited by thou
sands of sightseers..

Departmental Building,

The departmental building, containing 
the offices of the several departments of 
the local government, is located on St. 
/John street, within a few feet of the 
house of parliament. This structure,which 
is of red sandstone and of very hand
some design and finish, was erected by 
the Blair government in 1888. It is one 
and one-half stories high and beautifully 
finished throughout, well lighted and com
fortable. The crown land, provincial sec
retary’s office and a room for the use of 
the members of the executive council 
without portfolio, are located down stairs, 
and on the second floor are the board of 
works and agricultural departmental 
offices, also the offices of the lieutenant 
governor, attorney general, clerk of the 
executive, council and executive council 
chamber. Thç last named, where, the meet
ings of the.government,are held, js per
haps, the ■ most luxuriously furnished 
apartment to he found in the .legislative 
buildings. , u

Governor’s Residence.

Government House, the home of Lieu
tenant Governor Snowball and family, 
during their winter sojourn at the; capita], 
is beautifully situated .in University 
avenue, opposite the Canada Eastern 
Hailway Station, and in full view of the 
river. It was formerly occupied by ex- 
Mayor Harry Beckwith, from whom hie 
honor leased it after being sworn into 
office, one year ago.

As the accompanying illustration shows 
it was a large wooden building with spaci
ous and well kept grounds, and it is safe 
to predict thalt during the approaching 
session it will be the scene of many pleas
ant social events.

One of the chief attractions of Frederic
ton is the parliament building, where in 
the course of a few days the uewly elect
ed representatives of the people will as
semble to grant supply to his majesty, to 
make laws for the province and to tran
sact other business of a public nature. 
This building, which was erected in 1800 
at a cost of $200,000, and is by long odds 
the finest and -moat imposing of its kind 
in Eastern Canada,. is splendidly situated 
on Parliament Square within a stone’s 
throw of the St. John river.

It is a substantial freestone structure 
with base of grey granite, and it* archi
tectural design is such às should make it 
a source of prido to the people of, this 
province as it is now to every citizen of

President ^Roosevelt’s Commission Presents Its Decisions— 
Men to Have Increased Wages—All Disputes to Go to 

Arbitration--Some General Recommendations 
Are Made.

chapter j. , jinn;

The Maiiseete. ' '•
the average of «aid coal works 

increase in said additional 
the rate of

a change in 
a reduction or an 
compensation hereunder, but 
Storotfon shall In no case be less than 
that flxêd in the award. That is, when the 

of *dd coal reaches $4 55 per ton, the 
compensation will be increased one per cent 
to continue until the price -a.Is below $4 50 
per toe, when the one per cent, increase will 
P until the price reaches $4.60 pap

additional one per cent, will

Detroit, Mich., March 21—"The dedsrom 
of the anthracite coal strike commision 
is on .the whole a decided victory for the 
miners and 1 am pleased with it,” said 
President Mitchell, of the United Mine 
Workers of America, in an interview to
night with an Associated Press represent-, 
ative. "The anthracite miners of Penn
sylvania have reason' to be much pleased 
with the commission's awards, and I am 
sure that they are,” he said. In reply to 
a question a© to whether the miners were 
given as much as had been hoped for, 
Mr. Mitchell answered after an instant's 
deliberation : "I do not care to say.” 
"The most important feature of the 
awards is of course the increase of 10 per 
cent, given the miners. This will result 
in an annual increase of wages to the 
miner? of Pennsylvania of $6,000,000.*’

"After the increase of wages given the 
miners,” said Mr. Mitchell, "the most im- 

of the awards from the miners’ 
standpoint are the ones fixing a nine-hour 
day and providing for a board of con
ciliation. The provision for a board of 
conciliation will result in great good and 
1 am much pleased with it. It will com
pel investigation of both sides of contro
versies between the miners and operators 
and bring the employers into closer rela
tionship with- their men. This cannot 
help but bring most beneficial results.’-’

Mr. Mitchell was asked whether the 
' "portion of the commission’© report, saying 

that the miner’s union as. at present or
ganized offered little inducement to the 
operator© to enter into contractual rela
tions with it, referred to. tlie fact that 
the United Mine Worker© was not an in
corporated body and whether it would 
have hny effect on the possible incorpora
tion of the union.'

"The commission does not refer to the 
union not being an- incorporated body,” 
replied Mr. Mitchell, "but to the fact that 
©o many of its member© are among the 
bituminous miners.”

The commission's recommendation© on 
more stringent enforcement of the laws 
against child labor in the mining region 
would, Mr. Mitchell- said, result in great 
good.

The report recommends a general increase 
of wages, amounting In most instances to 10 
per cent., some decrease of tdbie; the settle
ment of all disputes by arbitration ; fixes a 
minimum wage and a sliding scale; provides 
against discrimination of persons by either 
the mine owners or the miners on account 
of membership or non-membership in a labor 
union; and provides that the awards made 
shall continue in force until March 31, 1906. 
The commission discussed to some extent the 
matter of recognition or non -recognition of 
the miners’ union, hut declined to make any 
award on this matter.

The amount of increase under the award 
due for work done between November 1, 
19f»2, and April 1. T903", is to bé paitf on or 
before June 1, 1903.

Any; difficulty or disagreement àriting un
der this award, either as to its interpreta
tion Or application, or in any way growing 
out of thé relations of the employers and em
ployed. which cannot be settled or adjusted 
by consultation between the superintendent, 
or manager of the mine or mines, and the 
miner or mined directly interested, or Ie» 
of n scope too large to be settled or adjusted 

permanent joint
mittee, to be called a boârd of conciliation, 
to consist of six persons, appointed as here
inafter provided. That is to say. if there 
©hall be a division of the whole region into 
three districts, in each of which there shall 
exist an organization representing a majority 
of the mine workers of such district. Ore of 
said board of conciliation shall be appointed 
by each of said organizations, and three oth
er persons shall be appointed by the oner- 
ators. the operators in each of said district 
appointing one person.

The board of conciliation shall take up and 
consider any question referred to it, hearing 
evidence; and any award made by a major
ity of the board shall be final and binding 
on all parties. If the board 1s unable to 
decide the matter it shall be referred to an 
umpire, to be appointed, at the reouest of 
the board, by one of the circuit court judges 
of the third judicial circuit of the United 
States, whose decision shall be final and 
binding.

No suspension of work ©ball take place by 
lockout or strike, pending the adjudication 
of any matter so taken up for adjustment.
Sliding Scale.

The following sliding ©cale of wages shall 
become effective April 1, 1003, . and shall 
affect all miners and mine workers included 
in the awards of the commission.

The wages fixed in the award© shall be 
the basis of and the minimum under the 
sliding scale.

For each Increase of five cents in the aver
age price of white ash coal, of sizes above 
pea coal, sold at or near New York, between 
Perth Amboy and Edeewafer, and reported 
to the bureau of anthracite coal statistics, - 
©hove $4.50 per ton f. o. b., the employes 
shall have am increase of one per cent, in 
this compensation, whicih shall continue until

■

f The period of our hifltory poo seeees a dharm peculiarly its own. When
Jkiopeoo explorer» finit visited our ahoree the Indian roamed at pleasure through 
H, bread foreet domain. Ite 'wealth of attractions were as yet unknown to the 
banter; the fisherman and the fur-trader. Rude as he was the red man could 
gee! the charms of the wilderness in which he dwelt. The voice of nature was not 
■ «eninglias to one who knew her haunts so well. The dark recesses of the forest, 
the sonny glades of the open woodland, the mossy dells, the sparkling streams 
lend roaring mountain torrents, the quiet lakes, the noble river flowing onward to 
the see with islands here and there embosomed by its tide—all were hie. The 

of hi» wigwam fire curled peacefully from Indian village and temporary 
encampment. (He might wander where he pleased with none to say him nay.

JBnt before the inflowing tide Of the white-man’s civilization the Indian’s su
premacy vanished as the morning mist before the rising sun. The old hunting 
grounds are hie no longer. His decendente have long ago been forced to look for 
situations more remote. The rites of the ancient villages on interval and island 
bave long win, been tilled by the thrifty farmer’s (hands.

cease,
ton, when an
b The4efveragn SVtre shall be computed 
monthly by an accountant or commissioner, 
named Bv one at the circuit judges of the 
third judicial circuit of the United States, 

raid by the coal operators, such com- 
the appointing judge may flx, 

be distributed

!
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pensait!on as 
which compensation

the operators in proportion to the
iTJ-**

i:;
« shall<

among
average of each mine.

In order that 'the basis may be laid foi* 
successful working of the sliding «cale 

it is also adjudged and

...>a
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the
provided herein, 
awarded*That all coal operating companies file at 
once with the United States commissioner of 
labor, a certificate statement of the rates of 
compensation paid in each occupation known 
in their companies, as they existed April 1, 
1502.

Ko person shall be refused employment or 
in an way discriminated against on account 
of membership -or non-membership in any 
labor organization:- and’ there shall be no 
discrimination against or interference with 
any employe who is not -a; member of any 
labor organization by members of such or
ganization.

The commission also recommends discon
tinuance of employing "the coal and iron 
police.” A stricter enforcement of the laww 
In rotation to the employment of ^hildrftn: 
that the state and federal governments should 
pro vidé machinery for the TP.akfng of a com- 
pulsorfr investigation of difficulties, similar 
to tihei investigation which this comihisslon 
has raiade.

They; estimate the losses by the strike as 
follower—

To the mine owners. $46.100 000; to the mine 
emploves in wages, $26.000,090; to the trans
portation companies. $28,000,000.

On the subject of the recognition 
mine workers’ union; * the commission sav 
that they do not consider that this is within 
the soone of the jurisdiction conferred on 
them. They do say. however, that "the sug
gestion of a working agreement between 
employes and employers embodying the doc
trine of collective bargaining, is one which 
the commission believe contains many hope
ful elements for the adjustment of relation© 
in the mining region."

Washington, March 21—Touching the ques
tion of discrimination, lawlessness, boycot
ting and blacklisting, the commission state 
that during the continuance of the late strike 
disorder and lawlessness existed to some ex
tent over the whole region and throughout 
the whole period, and the commission says 
the governor of the state was, as the evi
dence before the eommission shows, justified 
in calling out the citizen soldiery of the 
commonwealth to preserve Its peace and vin
dicate its laws.

"The resentment expressed by many per
rons connected with the strike at the pres
ence of the armed guards and militia, dbee 
not argue well for the peaceable cJha,raster 
or purpose of such persons. No peaceable 
or law-abiding citizen bar reason to fear or 
reser-t the presence of either.

"Tt is also true, ntid iustice requires the 
statement, that the leaders of the organiza
tion which hesra.n and conducted the «trike, 
and notably its president, condemned all vio
lence. and exhorted their followers 
briety and moderation. It would seem, how
ever, that the subordinate local organizations 
and their leaders
such counsels as to prevent the regrettable 
occurrences to which reference has been 
made.

. m portantRelles'of the Stone Age-
But, on the rites of the old oaraping ground* the plough share still turn* up 

Mlid that carry us hriak to the "stone age.” A careful study of these relics will 
toll m something about the habite and customs of the aborigines before the 
sealing of the whites. And iwe have another source of information m the quaint 
tolas mud legends thslt drift to. us eut of the dim shadows of the past, which 
will always, have a peculiar, fascination to .the student of Indian folklore.

Wfto toe coming of the whites the scene changes and the simplicity of savage 
■Is grows -mere complicated. The change is noit entirely for the better; the hard
ships of savage life,ere ameliorated, it ia true, but the Indian learns the vices of 
torilisi^wt 1 •>*' •

»

. . ■ 2
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■ :3* >
The native liées naturally play » leading part in early Acadian history, 

do they always appear in a very amiable light. The element of fierceness and 
barbarity, which seems inherent in all savage races, was not wanting in the 
Indians of the 'River St. John. They united with their neighbors 5-n most of the 
wars waged with the white* and took their full share of those bloody forays which 
nearly,-annihilated many of the infant settlement* of Maine and New Hampshire. 
Hm early annals of (Buttera New England tell many a sad story of the sacrifice of 
innocent. lives, of women children carried into captivity and homes made 
dtooleJte By savage hands.

And yet, it may (be that with all his faults ithe red man has been more sinned 
apsiost than sinning.

i nor FlneJjParll>£1 •Bruns j

Fredericton. The buildmg is capped by assistant of the legislature have a- room 
eux enormous dome, which, while it doe© down Stair© set apart for their use. 
not add materially to the beauty of the The legislative library is located in an 
structure, ia appreciated because of the annex in the rear, and to reach it one 
magnifiaient view of the city which it must pass through the main . uilding. Al- 
affords. though the library is fireproof, there ie

The interior of the building is of sately connected with it an enormous vault in 
design and i© artistically and durably which many of the more r récious books 

throughout. The flooring and documents are stored. It might be 
ia of Southern pine, the finishing© chiefly casually mentioned that the library con- 
ash and cherry, and tinted walls and tains about 15,000 volumes, many of them 
beautifully frescoed ceilings lend a bright extremely rare and valuable. There .© to 
and attractive appearance to the place.
The assembly chamber, which occupies 
nearly ihe whole of the space on the 
ground floor to the right of the main en
trance, is beautiflly carpeted and furnish
ed, and elicits expression© of admiration 
from every stranger who visits it.

The ladies’ gallery occupies the whole 
northern end cf the chamber overhead, 
and the speaker’s and public galleries run 
at right angles to it along the eastern 
aide. Life size portrait© ci fermer Lieu
tenant Governor L. A. XVilmot, R. D.
YVilmot, Sir Leonard Tilley and John J.
Fraser adorn the wall at the southern 
end, and there are also tu he seen large 
and costly paintings of George III, Queen 
Charlotte, Lord Glenelg and Lord Shef
field. The speaker’s chair is located in 
the western or right end of the building 
close to the wall, and the desks of the 
members are arranged in paralld rows, 
running crossways of the chamber, so that 
the speaker when in the chair has the 
government members on his right front 
and the opposition members to his left 
front.

The speaker has a private room ad
joining the chamber, and across the hall
way from this is another where coffee 
and sandwiches are served at his expense 
to the M. P. P.’s and their friends dur
ing night sessions.

The large room to the left of the main 
entrance of the building, formerly the 
Supreme Court chamber, is now given 
over to the famous Boardman collection

of the

finished

Native Eloquence Outdid the'Commissioners.

Many years ago the provincial government sent commissioners to the Indian 
village of Medoctec on «be St. John river, where the Indiana from time immemor- 
■1 had baût their wigwams and tilled their cornfields and where their dead for 
many generations had ibeen laid to rest in the little graveyard iby- the river side. 
The object of the commietsfoners was to arrange for the location of white settlers 
it Medoctec. The government claimed the ri^t to 'dijpO’?«eeB the Indians on the 
grodbd thât the* lands eumnmding their village '^ere in 'the gift of the crown. The 
iftdiai»; not unnaturally, were disinclined to pant with the heritage of their fore-

On their arrival at the historic camming ground the commissioner made known 
•Che object of -their Visit. Presently several stalwart captains, attired m their 
war paint and feathers and headed by their chief, appeared on the scene. After 
mutual salutations the commission ers aeked: “By what right or title do you hold 
ghese lands?” .

The toll, powerful chief stood erect, and with the air of a plumed kmghti 
pointing within the walla of the little enclosure (beside the nver, replied:- Ihere 
are the graves of our grandfathers! There are toe graves of ooir fathers! There
“* To Xïê'ém&r&Ltire eloquence the cammissionens feH they (had no fitting re- 

tor, md for toe time being the Maliseets remained undisturbed.
fit ie not necessary to discus* at len?to the origin of the Indiens w o ive 

on the bank* of the St. John ait the time the country became known to Europe
ans. tVhetoer or not the ancestors of onr Indian* were toe firet mhahitante of 
that region it is difficult to determine. The Indians now living on toe Sti John 
are Metieeete, but it is thought by many that the Micmac* at one time 
toe rmiley of toe river and gradually gave place to the Ma’19e*S; “ ^'-r^^ver 
ranoed from the westward- There is a tradition among toe » ,

,Indians that the Micmac* and Malieeete were onginaBy one people and that toe 
Maliseeta after a while “went off by themeelve* and picked # 
guage.” Tbse the Micmacs regarded as a mongrel dialect and gave to toe new 
SbT toe name Maliseet (or Mil cete), a word derived from Mal-i-eee-jik- he 
■peaks- badly.” However, in each matters, tradition is not always a eafe gmde^ 
Si» jnoreproWMe the two tribe* had an independent ongn, the Micmaoe be- 
iagthararlierinlabi teinte of Acadia, while toe Maliseet*, who are an offshoot of 
<&£ Abenaki (or Wabenaki) nation, epread eastward from the Kennebecto me 
Penbbsbot and thence to toe St. John. The Indian, who are now sea tered over 
«hie araa very readily understand one another’* speech, but toe language of the 
(Micmaoe is unintelligible *o them.
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. aft?, I were not so amenable t<y

Wit I
M! etiall be referred to a

Rovcotttn*r Should Rr?nçr Pun?shmF«t
Regarding the boycott, 

says:—
"What is popularly known as the 

la word of evil omen and unhappy orielnl i.-v 
a form of coercion by which a combination 
of many nersons seek to work their w-ir. 
upon a sin trie person, or unon a few person c 
by compelling others to abstain from sorinf 
or beneficial businees intercourse with simhi 
person or persons

the comnVbgiom ji

: “Æ

■

Ï hk:

Carried to th° oxter 5 
sometime© orncticed in aid of a strike, and 
ns it was in some instances- ' practiced In 
connection with the late anthracite strike, 
it is a cruel weapon of ageression, and it« 
use immoral and anti-social, and the con
certed attemnt to accomplish it is a conspir
acy at common law and merits and Should 
recel ye the punishment 
crime."

I
. i. iL .. &£&) ...«ViU 1

The Fredericton Home of Lieut.-Governor Snowball. S

!due to such aid_!£A;Talented Empress.

It ie not generally known that the' Ger
man empress ia a sculptor and painter of 
more than usual ability. In her husband’s 
study at Potsdam there is a most lifelike 
bust of toe emperor in bronze, wih.Je eev- 
eral of the young princes have also been 
reproduced in marble. Many sketches and 
painting* by the emnresa adorn toe wails 
of toe palaces.—Toronto Mail and Empire.

K0MIENSKY FOUND GUILTY. DENIES HE WAS EXPELLED.
Mine Owners Satisfied.The Two Tribes.

(Hre ITmim «cam to have permitted thmr neighbor* to occupy toe St. John 
giver without opposition, their own preference inclining them to live near toe 
•out. The opinion long prevailed in Acadia that toe Maliseeta 
powerful and ferocious tribe than the Micmacs; nevertheless there ia no record 
or tradition of any conflict between them.

That the Malieeete have for centurie* inhabited the valley of the River St. 
John 1* indicated by toe fact that the Indian name* of rivers, We, island* and 
mountain*, which hare been retained by (lie whites, are nearly a J cf Maliseet 
•rigic. Neverthdeae the Micmac* frequented toe mouth of the St. John river after 
toe arrival of Europeans, for we learn that toe Jesuit missionary, Enemond Masse, 
pamèd toe printer of 1611-2 at St. John in the family of Louie Membertou, a 
ICamee, in' order to perfect himself in the Micmac language, which he had already 
etudied to some extent at Port Royal. The elder Membertou, father of the In
dian’ beta named,* was, perhaps, the most remarkable chieftain Acadia ever pro
duced. FI. gway as grand sagamore of toe M5omac nation extended from Geepe 
to Cap- B#W«, In toe year 1534 he had welcomed the great explorer Jacques 
ton tip to toe whoras of Eastern New Brunswick, as seventy years la-ter he wel- 
eomed de Monts and Poutrinoourt to Port Royal. The Jesuit missionary, Pierre 
Bien!, describes Member ton as “toe greatest, most renowned and most forrmd- 
rible savage within toe memory of man; of splendid physique, taller and larger 
limbed toan’ ia usual among them; bearded like a Frenchman, although scarcely 
any of the others have hair upon the chin; grave and reserved with a proper 
sense of the dignity of bis position a* commander.” “In strength of mind,
in knowledge of war, in the number of his followers, in power
and in the renown of e glorious name among hie countrymen and even his en
emies, he easily eurpaased the sagamores who had flourished during many pre
setting ages.”

Guid«Tde!llont» andGhimplaln.
In toe year 1605 Pennoniac, one of the chiefs of Acadia, went with de Monts 

end Champlain as guide on the occasion of toedr voyage along the shores of
New England. He was killed by some of the savages near Saco. Bessabez, toe
segamote of toe Penobscot Indians, allowed the body of toe dead chief to be 
taken' home by (his friends to Port Royal and its arrival was the rignal of great 
lamentation. Membertou was at this time an old man, but although his hair wns 
white with toe froste of a hundred winter*, like Moee* of old, his eye was not 
^r* npr bis natural force abated. He decided to ait toe death of Pennoniac must 
be avenged. Messengers were sent to call the tribes of Aoadia and in response to 
toe summons 400 warrior* assembled ajt Port Royal. The Maliseeta joined in the 
expedition^ The greet flotilla of war canoes was arranged in divisions, each un
der it» leader, toe whole commanded by Membertou in person. As the morning 
„un reflected in toe stell water* of Port Royal toe noiseless procession of canoes, 
crowned by the «tawny faces and bodies taf the savage warriors, smeared with pig
ments of various colon, toe sight struck toe French spectator* with wonder «and 
aetonaliment.

Uniting with their allies of toe River St. John, the great war party sped 
westward over toe waters of toe Bay of Fundy and along the coast till they 
reached toe land of toe Armouchiquois. Here they met and defeated their enemies 
After a hard-fought battle in which Bessabez and many of his captains were slain, 
and toe allies returned in triumph to Acadia singing their songs of victory.

(To be continued.)
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A Strong Recommendation for Mercy Ac

companied the Verdict

industry here, txrlay. In two sessions 
consideration to the renly of the rom ’agm™ 
to the reouest for a wage increase. The 
and substance of the meeting is believed S. 
be dvon in the terse statement by P^M»nt 
™°her* f- Conroy, of the counedV “ 
have decided to force the issue "

M understood from' him that the
coum-11 has o-der-d a strike- rather .t if 
stated that this reoresenrs the sentiment nr the body, and that the eoUflei]'s reet^T^s f

ex,», s àtism 5r

Dr. O'Brian, Who Was the Dentist of Ex- 

Princess Louise of Saxony, Tells His 

Side of the Story.

were a more r

Montreal, March 22—(Special)—David 
Komiensky was found guilty on Saturday 
of obtaining goods.under false pretences. 
The jury added a strong recommendation 
of mercy which Justice Wurt&te stated he 
would take into consideration wflep he 
came to pass sentence.

The charge upon which Komiensky was 
convicted was that of obtaining ÿl41 worth 
of woods from toe Strathcona Rubber 
Company. The defence produced several 
witnesses to prove that there had been no 
conspiracy to obtain the good*. The ac
cused went into the box and denied having 
given a verbal statement of the state of 
his business to any of those who had 
sworn for the prosecution that he claimed 
to be worth all the way from #3,000 to 
$7,000.

He admitted that he had furnished a 
wirtten statement of his affairs to Alex. 
Beaver, who had produced the signed 
statement in court. He explained, how
ever, that he had made toe statement in 
good faith, as he had been ill for some 
three months before his departure from 
St. John, and it was only after he had 
got back that he discovered that business 
was not as good as he had supposed, and 
he had asked A. I. Trueman to write his 
Montreal creditors offering them first 30 
cents on the dollar, and later 40 cents.

R. A- E. Green shields addressed toe 
jury for the defence. He was followed by 
J. P. Cooke, for the crown, after which 
thé judge charged. He pointed out that it 
was his duty to tell the jury, that if they 
decided that Komiensky had made a false 
statement of his business standing in or
der to secure goods, this, constituted the 
crime for which he was accused-

The jury deliberated only three minutes 
and returned the verdict.

The prisoner’s health is shattered and 
he appeared on .toe verge of collapse 
throughout the trial. When the verdict 
was rendered he burst into tears.

New York, March 22—Dr. and. Mrs. 
Lewie A. O’Brian and their 
were passengers on the steamer Pretoria 
which docked today. Doctor O’Brian is 
the American dentist whose name has 
been connected by European correspond
ents with that of Princess Louise of Sax
ony. Today he emphatically denied that 
he had been officially expelled from Sax
ony. He said he had heard such a report 
when he got to Plymouth and averred 
that the truth of the matter was that 
learning from his partner that the Saxon 
officials had been talking of some such 
action he “would not wait to give them 
a chance.”

The dentist said Princes» Louise was 
simply a patient of his and a friend of 
his family. When her visits to his family 
became the subject of gossip in Dresden 
he had the visits stopped. He never 
taught her to ride a bicycle nor did the 
two bicycle together. Mrs. O’Brian cor
roborated all the dentist said.

Doctor O’Brian beans with him a let
ter frqm Charles L. Oole, United States 
consul general at Dresden, giving him a 
very ■ high character.

FIGHT FOfi UNION LABOR 
IN NEW ENGLAND STATES.

young eon

There are 33 Roman Catholic boy»’ bri
gades, with 2,000 members, in London.

"We

Boils ware so painful 
could not sleep 

at night.
Strike Causes Loss of Big'Factory.

Holyoke. Mass., March 23—Because of 
the attitude of organized labor the Wm. 
Skinner Silk Company today abandoned 
the project and cancelled the contract for 
the erection of a $125,000 mill building 
about 400 feet long'-and in part four stories 
high, which would have furnished em
ployment to several hundred hands.

The labor trouble arose over the refusal 
of the company to yield to a demand 
made two years ago for the unionizing of 
the company’s boiler room. When work on 
the foundation of the new mill was start
ed last week, organized labor ruled that 
union men should not work on toe build
ing.

Erie R R. Engineers Likeiy to Win,
New York, March 23—It« tvaa stated -mi 

authority today, says the Evening PMt 
that the demands of the Erie 
gineera for increased

APPEARED ON NECK, LEGS i 
AND ARMS. _ J road en- 

pay, which have 
been under consideration bv Vicefl>resi- 
dent Williard, will not be allowed 
a strike.Buestosk I* cause

11600 Carriage Makers Strike.
Chicago,March 23—Sixteen himdr^» 

employed in 30 local carriage 
factories, struck today frr*‘ ^ w?go* 
day and an increase in wage, T™e hour 

•» for

tirs
D THEM.

Waterbury, Conn., March 21—-"The 
fight for union labor, in New England at 
ieact, will shortly centre in the city of 
Waterbury,” wa© the statement made by 
Chairman Dill worth of the national exec
utive committee of street railway employ
es on hi© return from Boston tonight.

Dillworth said that President Samuel 
Gompers, of the American Federation of 
Labor, had been called upon and would 
come to Waterbury, probably Monday, 
and would then take up with the strikers 
the consideration of future action.

It is1
the dir
is necessary for the bi^d 
before the eruptions wi*| 
this purpose there is na 
Burdock Blood Bitters as 
of testimonials we have 
testify.

blood is1-known^ytll that 
cause of a^^tin and it

toflb cleansed 
jia®near. For 

to equal 
We thousands 
M hand will

Headlight Parlor Meriche*
- BEWARE OF IMITAT^! J JT

give «/m^U9tas.

/
Some salesmen will telLgou they can 

good as the Headlight.
Do not be deceivedy %
There is oner o 

E. B, Eddy Co

i Mr. Willard Thompson, McNeill's Mills, 
P.E.J., writes us as follows : “I wish to 
state to you what Burdock Blood Bitters 
has done for me. Some time ago my blood 
got out of order and many boils appeared 
on my neck, legs and arms. They were so 
painful that I could not sleep at night* 
After having tried many different remedies 
without any success, I finally decided, on 
the advice of a friend, to use Burdock 
Blood .Bitters. Before I had quite used 
two 1)011165 the boils had completely dis
appeared, and I wish to emphasize the 
fact that I fhftik ‘Burdock Blood Bitters 
the best blood purifier on the market 
to-day/*

f^HeadHg», and that bears th 
, Limited.! e name theiai

Veterinary College Likely to Close. 
Montreal, March 22—The Veter- nary 

college affiliated with McGill will : Aia.hly 
ciose, owing to insufficient support.

To Christen New U, S. Cruiser.
Washington, March 21—The announce

ment was made at the navy department 
today that Mias Katherine V. White, 
daughter of Governor .White, of West 
Virginia, will christen toe cruiser' West 
Virginia to be launched at Newport News 
April -18.

IAsk foUEDOY’S HBDUGHT MATC
and insist on havmg them.

1
C. P. R. Will Not Build a Line to Halifax.

Montreal, March 21—D. McNicoll, vice- 
president of the C. 1’. R., eayn thgt it is 
not the intention of the company to build 
a line from St, John to Halifax

SCHOFIlLD
SotSSS» ônep i ece stand » strain ofBOO pounds. Common unÆthte «plicod at ench bar break at 8UU OS,

P, O. Box 331 sei°8A London curate who died recently left 
«U.13Q. lt8< St John, N. B. :.
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fI In Pot Hook Camp.h M etmley, I London City, 1,643, London Tin Halifax, Mar.
“bmÎÏÏC I Mamchstoer CMy. 1.227. at Manchester, Mar 7. 

*»:, Ea"ti 5Lr Aanopoiw. »■ 0rUm_ 2 g8J> ^ DurtMU>i ^ 7-
seeley, for Apple raver. I powiuitan, 1,640, Algeie via New York, Mar

Sailed.

WANTED. HL

What is By Abbie C. M’Kccver.600 Agents Wanted at Once V3.» Sunday, March 22. Pretorian, 3,910, wt Liverpool, Mar 13.
Russ, 1*677, to load In April.

Berko.
Anegar, 803, to load for Dingle.
Banshelm, 768, at Halifax, Mar It.
Phyllla, 932, at Port Natal, Jam 4.

Bar ken tinea.
Ouldoon, 872, Scatter y Roads via Sydney, Frt

SS te°u!S£* via Halifax.
Itar GulToY v’enJce, for London via Hall-

For our new Household Jiook, t reciting on 
very department of domestic affairs. This 
ook is sure to be desired by every Intel] i- 
<mt housekeeper if its contents are properly 
-town to them. It tells how to save time 
ad labor in all ldnds of household work. 
' contains much valuable information that 
mnot be found In amy other volume Its 

eoipes are all choice and reliable. In order 
o encourage agents to take hold at once 
r>d push its sale we will supply it to those 
ho act now at extra large discounts. Agent’s 
itflt including a copy of the complete book, 

nd full particulars, will be mailed post paid 
u rcoi.pt of 60 cents, which amount will 
e credited on first order for 10 or more 
vpies Address R- A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
* Garden street, St. John, N. B.

WANTED—Every reader of this advertise- 
lent to send 12 cents in stamps for which 
e will send post paid one beautiful gctid- 
niShed family record sixe 16x22 inches. Gor- 
ell Art Store, St. John, N. B. 2-4-2m-w

CASTORIA
' ............................

■ to his side.
There come the bay», I unit »ee about 

Good night I’

The pines rose tall aud dark aronnd that 
the mountains shadowed all,fax. little camp, 

and from the world they seemed indeedm mysupper.
They had made frequent tripe to tite 

neeresttown down near the foot of the big 
hills. Borne had taken mules and some had 
taken the trip a foot, but one and all upon 
returning had brought supplies, and in 
ly every instaaee an 
potatopa for the little blaok-eyed woman 
who worked away in her bit of a cottage 
and murmured not. Ae usually these free 
donations were left at her steps in the night, 
all she could do was to wonder at her good 
fortune >nd »tow them away in the baek

I fCANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 2C-Ard, stmr Siberian from 

aiaacow and Liverpool, and cld tor Phlia- 
delphia ; schra Scythia, from Gloucester 
(Masai da Tusket, for bait, and cld tor 
Banks: Columbia, from Gloucester da Pub- 
nico for bait, and cld for Banks: Dora A 
Lawson, from Gloucester da Sand Point, for 
bait, and cld for Banka. ...

CM—Stmrs Heim, for Portsmouth (N H);
Florence, for St John. _ .
- Halifax, March 21—Ard, stmrs Peruvian, 
from Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); Rosa
lind, from New York, and sld for St John’s 
(Nfld); schrs Wm B Morrissey, from Glouces
ter dn Tusket, and cld for Banks; John T 
Nicholson, from Gloucester via Shelburne, 
and cld for Banks.

Cld—Stmr Dahome, for Bermuda, West In
dies and Demerara.

SUd-Sanrs Siberian, Gturam, for Philadel
phia; Heim, Tbuestad, for Portsmouth (N 
HI* Florence, Williams, for St John.

Mart* 22—Ard, atmr Halifax, Pye, from I day, to redomlmend a site for the Macauu 
Boston. I aM «thool, to be erected there.

Jch 23^Ard. store Do- I Representatives from all the districts in- 
mttiom from London; Tanagra, from Shields I tereKted were present. Inspector tarter
for Boston. „ ___ , ... I prosided.

Halifax, March 23—Ard, etmrs COTinthlan, I -pjie iade upon iwihich tile old county
mlled^OT U^r^^Mi'ci^11 from ^ont court house stood and the grounds com- 

Siivii from St John's. (Nfld) and sailed for 1 prieing 'tihe square earroundmg it was 
NewYork: Gieneoe. from St John’s (Nfld): I ^ focaitïon favored by a®; bait there wae 
Universe, rr^h^st^^Pn. fcr Bermuda, a exprewted rega.ding the title to
West Indies and Demerara; Rosalind, Clarke, I the tame, ti tough rt was feit that in on) 
for St John’s (Nfld). I case there would be no interference fr-im

16. shut off. 
It was

g!
OT KLEon who had christened it 

Pot-hook Camp, and though the 
by no means poetical jet the boys accepted 
it aa suitable, and so it remained, and went 
down in mental geographies of the

MACDONALD SCHOOL % name wa%
near-

extra sack of flour orAT KINGSTON. moun-for Infants anti Children. Castoria is a 
substitute for Castor Oil,, Paregoric, Props

neither Opium, 
It is Pleasa 

hr Million

Castoria is tsineere.
Pothook Camp became famous. That is,

It was
harmless
and Soothing Syrups, It contai* 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. 
Its guarantee is thirty y<
Mothers,. Castoria destoys 
ness. Castoria cures Dilnrhce 
relieves Teething Troubles, Scurcs

Representative Gathering Decides 
on a Site for the Building—Prof. 
Robertson to Visit Kingston Soon.

it became famou» after » |faebion. 
known as the nearest played-out wor»t. 
managed and beet fighting camp In the 
Wes . But itdl its twenty or more inhabit, 
ante hung on like grim death and had faith 
in their poor paying claim», and refused to 
abandon it.

There oame one day, slowly up the trail, 
a most novel eight. A mule, very old, very 
dejected and about a» near played-out a» 
their mine. But seated upon this poor 
creature’» back was a little blaok-eyed 

and a little blue eyed girl the lat- 
than eight years old. Not

S’ ie

iys FeMBrish-is *1(1."VANTED—A number of young men to 
> t Jv.-irn tee machinist trade and moulding 
."nde; must come well recommended, with 
liompson Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Grand 
ay, Kings county, N. B. Apply to Thoms
on Machine Co., St. John. 3-lS-tf-w

bedroom.
But in thie laudable Charity each one 

held hit own council and only the recipient 
knew of the extent of it all, and with a si
lence peculiar to herself «aid nothing—for 
the Winter was near at hand.

‘We’re fast enough now," grumbled 
more than one, the wive» of Jim and Pete 
are both eiek. What are we to dot They 
onght every one of them have been taken 
to the town. This ie no place for women, 
folks anyway,’ complained Oil, who wa» de. 
ciderlly bine.

‘How long will the supplie» hold out?’
‘Dinged ff I know,’ said Bay, "five or 

six week», maybe—if we deal out rations.’

At the request of Professor Robertson, 
a public meeting of 'trustees end others 
interested, was bed jn Kingston on Fri-

Colic. Jrastoria 
Ion and

md
lonstl

regulates 
j^Bildrcn, giving 
r the Children’s

ilmilFiatulcucy. Castoria 
the Stomach and Bowels Sf Ini 
n.Milthy and natural sleef 
Panacea—The Mother’s ï

an:IX-ANTED—A second or third class female 
, V teacher for district No. 19%, North Lake, 
fork county. Apply, stating salary to John 
-yvus. Maxwell, York county, N. B.

3-S-21-W. ,______________

iX /ANTED—A second or third class teacher 
' » for district No. 1. parish of Clarendon, 
whoo! to commence about let April. Apply, 
■vaiing salary to R. M. Graham, Clarendon, 
liarlotte county, tRated as poor district).

3-25-41-w. 2

Castoria 
tenth Æ

from Castoria. womanCastoria. ter net .more 
,.nlv did the poor defenceless mu’e bear the 
two, but their household effects at well.

•I’ll be dod-blasted 1’ exclaimed R»y 
Malone, ‘but if that mule ain’t to be pitied. 
Weill never! ha! ha!’

The black-eyed woman heard him and 
turned toward him, her eyes soapping and

^^aetorlB Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to 
acriptiou known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER, M. D. Brooklyn, W. Y

% VNHtortB i* an excellent medicine for 
Mothers have repeatedly told me eny pre-

•hiidren.
j ita good c(kct upon their children.1 ‘ A 

Dr. G. Ç. OfiOoOD, Latvia, AtÆ.

Bid—Stmr

any quarter.
The dilution -of the question -was m-uch 

Liverpool, March 19-^Ard, fltmr English- I gjjnp^ed by G. H. FI ©willing producing
TzJT'M^^Paased, stmr La Bre- I <* «> ««t ™ 183L 9»uare

Mareti'"*20—-Ard,I*dt Auraeanla. I In view of -Dbie, it was moved by L. D.
from St John via Loulsbourg, I Lyon and seconded by Samuel Scribner,

Qucenatown Mardh UtoArd. that the square be the location rocom-
Btuiaueipm 1 men<je^. Tlie r.eolution w-ae carried unani-

20—Sld, atmr Bavarian, I m<mr^y. No alternative site was suggested.
I Legislation will be sought to alter or 

amend the act of 1831.
David Jones, who is tihe owner of the 

bid Raymond property adjacent, very gen
erously offered a .free cite to pi ace the 

stmr Philadelph- | school building ppon.
Professor Robertson is expected to viat

FOR SALE. BRITISH PORTS. THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFVALUABLE OLD BUSINESS STAND anc 
?arm for Sale-Wilhin eeay acceea to rail 
ways and steembcxaLe and to St. John city 
Farm contains 60 acres, Including pasturt 
.and, all well fenced end cultivBitod. Al$c 
76 acres ai wood land. Buildings large and 
îonvenieavt, Including a first class store. AV 
in excellent condition. For further par tien 
1er» apply to S. H. White, Springfield 
Kings 06. (N. B.) w 12-20

2
‘Can’t get thar, old gent, no um » toyin’, 

we been a eludin’ that problem fur weeks. 
Worst storm ever seen in these parts an* 
the boys are snowed in, fur a faot.’

•Oh, how awl nil’ said the fat middle-aged 
gentlemaa, wiping hie perspiring brow, his 
face full of a suspense and agony that touch
ed all hearts. ‘I’d give ten thousand dol
lars to any one who could make the trip 
and take them relief.1

‘Blew my stars! money don’t conat here, 
far a wonder. We’d a been up the trail 
long before this had there been any obanoe.’

‘I’ve got his letter here,’ said the strange 
gentleman taking it eat of his poehet with 
his trembling hand, “hie last letter end he 
writes about their hard lack in a joking 
manner, and—and I don’t suppose they had 
mnoh stored away. Poor boy! and he left 
home because I wanted him to study law. 
Baid he’d be a cow-boy rather, and now he 
may be dead.’

•What was yonr eon’s name?* questioned 
some one in the room.

•George Nelson.*
‘Gentleman George” that’s who it it, 

and he ran off and left a rich father! Well 
he’ll get a taste of the West now he won’t 
forget,’

‘But do you think they are alive? The 
storm yon say has been so bad, and it is 
weeks, months since any one crossed over 
the trail.’

There was? a moment’s eilenee when a 
rough looking man from a corner said:

‘It’s been fnearly three months, a thaw 
get in last week, there is a chance of a well 
quipped party getting there now I’ve 

been watching the signs and I volunteer to 
he one to undertake the trip, dangerous *s 

, it will be ’
do, no doubt o th.t jn a moment there were five more agreed

‘Sous at all,’ repertod th« young mao ^ MOOmpMy him, the worried father in.
In licensing a house at Hull (Eng.) which I with the accent, ‘on y it « » ,;,tmg upon being one of their number,

had failed as a temperance hotel, the bench I hadn’t told her. I iAHvy she tvs expe «I osn’t remain here,* he said, Tm dying
made It a condition that there should be no I . , . T, « . a i tnartg. t mb
bar or oiher "facilities for perpendicular tuns with suspense, I m bale and hearty, I can
drinkTng" | -You’d better g.t up an goto woik or mlk. ;t irthe reet ex

pectations won’t amount to shtoss, ^ {nm fcfce atsrt they entered

the little camp with their sledges. One 
house alone stood there among the half, 
dozen or more, from whose chimney issued

full of fiery sparkles.
•Maybe you d-n’t like it. Maybe you 11 

hue-Is around and get the poor thing a 
I’d be vory glad if yon4Mland, from 

orocceded.
Moville, March 

from Liverpool for St John.
March 20-814, atmr Evangeline,

bunch of grass, 
would.’

ê> forward and said heRay meekly came 
would, and proceeded to unload the animal 

an l then lead it away.
The little woman made things buzz. She 

found out in a few minutes where wse an 
empty cabin, and there she and the child 
were stored away in about ten minuses 
after their arrival. In another ten minutes 
there appeared a white cloth on her doer 
on which there was printed the following

London,
°Liverpooh" March 21*81d, stmr Campania, 

or New York.
KinseJe,

ram Boeton for Liverpool.
London, March 22—Ard,

^ivarpool, Marc-h 22—Ard, atmra Numidlan, I Kinœ»ton dhoi<tly after the opening erf lûie 
rom St John and ^Nfax via Mo vil e; Um- I le^lature> and in addition to diiwuie ng
’ MovÏÏf Mearôh°rà3id stmr Columbia, details of eonso.idatiou it s hoped that 

rom Gla’sxow, for New York. . | he will find .time to deal with agnoultural
Queenstown, March 22-Sld, stmr Campania, 

rom Liverpool for New York.
Copenhagen, March 20—Passed, Wmr Vim 

dra, from New York via Loulsbourg (C B)

’or Windau.

fAGGS FOR HATCHING—From choict 
Ti Block—Barred Plymouth Rocks, Whit*. 
Wyandot tee, White Leghorns. Fifteen eggs 

lots. Michae

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
March 22—Passed, stmr Sachem,$1.00. Write for prices on 

Kelly, St. Martins, N. B. 
2-25-21-<w.

wow wav grmgr, niw vo*w c;tv^TM* e«NTAtoW COMWWf, TT

ALE—A great bargain in an 
.Grand 7 1-3 octave Piang^g 

Coat $300,
Ï

fomonths
flTC cash. OwW 
States. Must be 
be sold by eu^i

West en 
iM*ch 28th, or wl'. 

after Mon
Mt UNT ALLISON NOTES.THE PRUNING OF SHRUBS.

t»l>ics.
agir at C. Flood 
and 33 King street.

day, Rev. G. M. Campbell to Preach the Bacca-1 4liverti»emeiit :
laureate Sermon May 31. I ‘Washing and mending done to| order,

3-24" Instructive Aiticle by E. 1. Smith, Gaidener 
at the Horticultural Girdens.

j

WEAK mo NERVOUS.MONEY TO LOAN. Terms cash.
Mount Allison. March 23—It has lieen I lyhat’s businee»;’ «aid one of the boys

announced that Rev. G. M. Campbell, of | s ^ drawl, ‘easy to get the work to 
Centenary ehurJh, St. John, will be m- I h business is the ticklish
rited to deliver the Baoea aureate eermun I do, but the oasn nusmw» on Sundat, V.y 31, in the Method;at point. Poor Httle woman ! whatov.i- J 
churdh here. bring her to this forsaken place and with

There was ekaiting in the rink on Satur- I ,h little daisy of aohild! Tbey’fl starve.’ 
day last. I -Starve V repeated aevoral voioea oon

The Blootric Society at home wae quite , 'X guess not. We don’t be-

tense Phillips and Hazel Palmer, officers I ,taive; ’specially wh=n they are honest folks 
of the society, W th 'Doctor Borden and I ao' on)y want to work,’ added Oil,
Miw. Borden, received the guests. Many | .Well,’ continued the one with the lazy

drawl, which he must have acquired m 

s une Eastern college, you can’t always 
till whether they are honest or not, at first

The first thing that occupies the ettenforeign forts. ___________
I Dri’LOK| tion‘;f"thc gardener” at tlie present time,’ll TONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villag 

I'J or country property in amounts to mil 
at low rate of interest H. H. Pickett, soli 
ci tar, 50 Princess street, St John.

Boston, ———
US £“f?NV I I either .prof atonal, amateur or jibing, -is
St- Haulers Collins, from Stomngton, I Deg^ite Medical Treatment, He Became I the prmfing, etc., of the to called fichver- 
.label E Goss, £T°” I Weaker and Weaker, Until He Could ing and ornamental tfoliaged Jr,mb-:. Hlie^e
^wrance. from Rockfort, Scarcely Sign Hie Name. ,re d,vrded into:various clasaca and one or

S1<i-Srtoi!r3gtCLfor<1<Yai-moutii; I Mr. James Dauphine, of Bast Bridge- I mie other require different methods not
oesS'Launt>erga, for Buenos Ayres; Mont- 1 vat<;r. or as he is better known as ex- Lu y jn the manner and mode adopted, but

■^h"Hm*rft>rPSitern port , ' uaily f^ook him, until by degrees he must be used for tihe totit résulte, -eking
Sld from* Roads—Schr Elm City, for New- I fOPOed to give up doing all kind» of I the ornamental foliaged ehnilba firôt, &uon
art News. Mareh 2(t-Ar4. schr I work. He consulted a physician and ^ (SajiljbucUj aurea) golden etder, spirea
■emaquid7from Portland. , I l’c”ka laI®e quantity <*• I opuliiolia aurea, primus pssaidi, etc., may

aid—Schrs Thos Hlx, for Rockland, Geo M I ^id him mo good and he giaduially grew I . ,, „haue
stover, for Rockland; Judge Low, for East- j u,eaj.er an(j ,weakeiVBti duties as a mag s-1 be pruned to any uesired he

. 20—Ard schr Thos I trate necessitated®» doing much writing, I ro:hercas the shrubby apireas, suen as 6.
: ^rimSTfOT Weymoutln ' I and being an oEent penman in hie days Van Houtil> S. Thumlbevgii, S. Prumloaa,
' Delaware Breakwater, March I df good foeaMan came very hard to h m-l A™ta Reevceii. S. Trilobate, and

Yola, from Sydney (C B) for PhUadel I when hl6 heejl dliook so mut/k he cou,d I - * ’ . ,,reviens

^ - " the 

New York, March 20—Ard, sdhr Kennebec, I R.vl.edJSiiun^F%ry Wl1'I hkould ibe done both oardiuiiy and judi-
SouUi Amboy for Lutec- jams’ Knk|>il%ffiid jRer 1 hWof coax- a0u9iy, ,the more wood cut away is all

tS“iria CfiS?” ing he ^1,®/trykf. There ^ Jore fl„wele lwt, but after the flow-

Sld—Scly M D Cressey, for Providence; I w1a8 nynou*Ublc cMn-gejLms condition I ermg fcea,^>n iy past bhey .may ibe pruned
tayard Barnes, for Boston; Clarz A Don- I £, had%artedthird box. k d imahe a new growth for the
ell, for Now Bedford; James Davidson, for was rapal. ,“Ho(V(ring Other qpireaa, as An-
New “York, March 20—Ard, stmr Grosser I He gsw sitroiXcr every Ær, his apyetite I thony Waterer, 8. Maigmata, S. Jlilliardi:,

'.urfuTst, frcum South ampeon via Ponita Del I increa^^_H^gJlp^jneasSnd lassitude de-1 make 'the bctJf truuftea <rf boom
,£V<la’ . „n Arv1 __hr<, c p Black* I parted Æme <rf fhe lustre ! n present season’s growth, or the

nra trom TOÎilSSÎf io?Bangor; Oakes his youth reriM f »is W and by >VUQg wood. The «to ythias (gotten-toUjl, 
v.mes, from Boston to load for Now York, I yhe time five lboxci^*re used, Mr. Dan I y tVirtunei, IF. Suspcnea, l4-. \ ir.d r» 
iinbèam and Republic, from Boston. I pdiine Te^t a new man#Tihe .weight of years I ^ ^wer on the one/year old iwdod

"^m^s^MBox^v^?Sav^nIh: and tihe burden jFsitibntoi have rolled gntl mie oi ube Sliest shnibs to bloom,

/Si GroSta, for Annota (NS); W R from his shouide# his hands are now I t(hey are often literally cowered .with 
luntley. for Parrs boro; James A Seteson, I dtead^, and his can run ns rapidly as I ^ese goti e n j-ellpa' bell ohaijied flower,J 
>r Boston. _ I ever. He attributes Ilia cure 'to the mm-1 , |w0l-e any of tihe leaf Ibudiv ahaw signs

fvJS Iffl. schrs Annie istratiou of a good wife and l)r. M il- J turitmg. Deutziaa are anofl.er c« «
Uss from St John for Vineyard Haven; I jams’ Pink PIiVIh. Mr. Dauphine is .3 I ^rubs that take -.liter the stye and hab-
Tenry H Chamberlain, from Kennelbec River 1 yea-re -age, but fee s as young and vigor- I j(<_ ^ vjle l£,pircad D. Oeuata, both sing.e
w Wilmington; G B Clark, from Barren I ^ ^ ^ did yearj ug0, and is over ready and doulMe white and D. Lemodncii, D.
vmty^d March 20-Ard and sld, | to praise in the warmest tenu» KC.e h«aAh- „f Rochester (pink) make fine m-

.mr h f Dimock, from Boston for New I g ring qualities of iDr- Wu-ia-uib ^ 1I1K I dividual! specimens ifer a laiwn and w ith
ork. . -M I Pills. oaraful treatment tiiey make ©iilendid
Ard—®tmr ^adaboc, frorn^ Bath for ^ wSUmbu»' Pink Pitta are rtlie friend L , ^ hdcck lgrOUird, ‘tite only thing

or’aoetem5 Cumberland, from New York for I of the weak and ailing, lli^' surparti necaBary 'being to always preserve the 

ortland; Lizzie V Hall, from Port Reading I aU othor medieines in their tome, ytrengtui- Qn(; yid «-ood and keep tihinnmg the
orStouington (Me) ; Amia from Port R^d-|euin^ que.]itie6, and make weak and des- wood out.
^nhTI for ^ Portsmouth ; Sallié B Ladlam, I (fondent people bright, active and hea *)'■ I Weigellias call for tihe same attention- 

roan New Haven for St John ; Nellie Eaton, I These pills are Sold ‘by all dealers an niedi-1 !|>ra^l ilioneymiekle, such as Lomcera
rom New York for Machdas; H B Homan, I ^ or <;an ^ (had by mail, ipoStptiTKl, at I p^gran-tLseima, Œj. Tarrtarim, L. Morrowi.,
fg” iSüSS? cS.LH W^y. ûSi' Perth I SO cents per box, or sx 'boxes for $2.M, I L Ligustrina. etc., are ail better to re- ffp.-yf an(l 
totmy for Bath. I by addressing tile Dr. \Vl.bams iMediaue 0(lve t|le Mm pruning after the first crop XÏ<5SL57*.

Booth bay Harbor, Me, March 21—Ard, echrs I Qo., Brock ville, Ont. | (l„-.vei'8 tihen tiliey avili make now grotwtli
.nnfe, from Salmon River (N 8) ; Clayola, I --------------- -------- --------------------,jor tile ifolltoiwing season and you aW)
^scto.^rch 21—Ard. stmr St Crodx, from Shipping Note*- may recive a few flower* of them in the
t John via Bestport and Portland. I ^ .n—arironner J W Cousins I autumn as I nave seen flomei9 on til in
Sld—Stmrs Halifax and Micmac for Mali- “ebyjy^teidny from ir. Noveaitocr, if 'there are any .straggling 

TCT)ev7'rk.r:ti,-AraOUsratorgB^on,)'from ldrouth fTrone? Hustle? Is at Snow's Lhoots on them they can be shortened b-tek 
armouthMMyatic, from Loulsbourg (C B) ; I wharf, d isobar gin g salt. Aj“rn so a» to (bring tile iplan't into decent shape.

setogo! from New York for Portland Pearl wiled <£5^ Nickerson, is The -Lilac (Springs Vulgaris) and var-
owed from oft Chatham by tug Confidence). I ^JJ^ner, beT ^ Bear River for Barbadocs. I jeties as a fihrulb for a sutbunban residence 
City island, S by^terke iron. The same firm has <annot be 6Ulva5Ked, although it is one oi

Cadri Marck lTsid, brig Truaty. for St also f“b^ÎSv" toTt^t the snort difficult to manage as regard,
rhn’s (Nfld); schr Annie I! Lander, for St I gchooner Joseph Hay is load- pruning «0 as to have them flower each

Jhn’a (Nfld). „ . I ,ng iu'mber at Weymouth, shipped by G. D. I successive season, as 'the flower bu-hs being

Portland, March 21—Cld, stmrs Belgian, for I cutting 'badk you take away the flower

Irishman, for Liverpool; Prieetfiold, I UThe^choouer Sebago, before reported ashore I |JU(kl,. 1%» can 'be remedied by rerort.ua 
"■ pLr jebsen from Syd- »lt Chatham (Mass ), has baeti wal off bV L0 t]ie thnramg out process, by encourag-

(C B); Fortuna, from Sydn^. I testerdavPt?etowCcrf the tug" No word has ing new gronVtb from the base each sea-on
Rotterdam, March 21—tild, stmr Rotterdam, I received here as yet as to just how I and. tihiuning the older 'wood out or what

>r New York. w . , , h | badly damaged she ie. I gets too tall -~o as to give the younger
-S^See Grte from St torge, Grenada, Chatham «-«..Jarch ^Theto* Storm ^ more ^ and not get too crowded.
,r New York. roh«>n« flarah Potter, which lies a wreck on B>- tine metivod a lilac may Pe kept at an)
Vineyard Haven, Man* 21-Ard, «hra Bea- I {Vandkerchief Shoal. The tug was unable to detdred height and flower annually. 
jr, 'rom Perth Amboy for StJohn, Ida^I I the schooner out. and lherKforesir,p- The ^bur,u;ms (Snowball) are another

“mît' !SS fwJylslSd ' £ Xe “r^onhVeUTin K and cla.w of plants that ,s repays to watch
Vineyard Haven, March 22—Ard and eld, I ün4crwrjters Agent Mallowee. I allowing as much , young wood to r^°iam
In A P Emerson, from St John for New Undcrwnters_A£ent_^^------------------------— (for the^.laMnng eeanon fpowible. There
orkî i^*v>Ta0<^ UupLon‘ rom 1 ° n or I J^ivinig in T>ajcy Springs (Va.) is a cousin I ype otiher varieties erf ’shruilw but nil require
Boston* March 23—Ard, etinrs Pydna, from I namesake of Abraham Lincoln. This I a(j0Ut .the same treatment. Hydrangea 

••arry, Wales, via Loulsbourg (C B); Louis- I mftn ,x,braham Linoohi by name, is now I Paniculate, if pruned on tihe spur sy-tem.
ourg, from 8r«W (c «L 8U Vear.s old. and has among his family that is. cut all last year’s growth to three
torWC^. ^l'olmre Irom Sydney " papers several letter* written by thepreei- jointa from the liants, avili do and if they
Portland, 'March 23—Ard. echrs Grace E I dent to his father, Uaviri Lincoln, in 1848. I (break extra nvell it kj easier to rub a raw
teveois, from Boston for Bar Harbor (Leak- I «regent AJbraham Lincoln, who is the I off tihan to (put
‘^n^ïra I^LMMars«. M^2^.te port, head of (he Virginia branch of the family, Prmmrg. like a great many other tnm^ 
chra^Beaver from Perth Amboy for St I js 8 typical old Virginian, and has enjoyed a constant -study, ae sarubs ot t'he rame
ohu : flellle K Ludlam. from New Haven CO]lsideraMe prosperity. He has made a variety planted side by side might require
or St John; Ida M Shafn*r, , of ti,e Igncoln genealoiy. different methods, etc., and it ’.s an lm-
or HaUfax; H B Homan, from Savannah for stud) oi the S J------ Lability for anyone to lay down a

. '^U^—sSfrfl( PuFa'n N Pirtmrtee. from Fcr- j VALUABLE ADVICE TO RHEU- hai-d and line to j?o «by. as each in- 
.ixndina^for Boston; Matûe J Ailes, from New WAfl^CS. A dividual mint take into consideration tno

ork bound aast. I 0bjt--t to l>e pruned, postion, ^etc.. then g"
«nd .ve bis own judgment for thesugar. Avetd mwxiclkflkkeep ajey from ■ dampness, VniL^Lafir tikundjjffy, und | bf«t résulte, 

always rely^hn Î^Hnime re
liever of RnWmatnc pam*WBeing five 
times etxonge^^han ordinjnr remedies,
Nerviline’s pow^Loycr pai^is simply l>e- 
yond belief. It clWet) aJs#Sciatic&, Lum
bago, Neuralgia, and nll^aio. whether ir. 
ternal or external. L^ge bottles, price 
25o.

n

BIRTHS.
BOWLIN—At New burg Junction, on th 

17tli inst, to the wife of Chas. W. Bowlin, i 
daughter.

OLIVE—On March 21, to the wife of 6 
Morton Olive, a son.

DEATHS.
tonner graduates were present.PEACOCK—Suddenly, In this city, on Marct 

2u, William J. Peacock, aged 26 years, leav 
ing a wife and two children, a tether, mother 
one brother and eix sisters.

KAY—Entered into rest on the 20th (net. 
at Indian Island, Oapt. John Kay, leaving . 
-widow and -three sons to mourn their toes.

EAGLES—Of rheumatism, on March 20, t: 
the 71st year of his age, James H. Eagle, 
leaving one daughter -to mourn his loss.

Funeral from his late residence, 216 Lud 
low street, West End, Sunday, at 3.30 p. m.

OWENS—In this city, on March 13th, afte 
a lingering illness. Elle® L., eldest daughte 
of John B. and Mary A. Owene.

READY—At hie late residence, 75 Slmond 
street, on March 20, Hugh Ready, dn the 73r 
year of his age, leaving a wife, two son 
and three daughters to mourn their toss.

MALLORY—Josiah S. Mallory died at hi 
home in Perth (-N. (B-), Feb. 28, 1903, in th 
S5fh year of his age. He leaves a widow an 
eight children to mourn hds loss.

BURGBBS—In this city, March 23, after 
short illness, at his late residence, Mahogan 
Hoad. Richard R. Bui-gees, C. P. R. .cot 
dnvtor, son of the late Chas. Burgess, eg. 
r,n years, leaving a wife, two sons and tw 
daughters to mourn their ead loss.

O’KEEFE—In this city, on the 23rd Inst 
Philip J. O'Keefe, of ms Majesty's Custom 
leaving a wife, one son and three daughter!

M IN-DON—At his late residence, 608 Mai 
street, Henry W. Mindon, leaving a wife an 
one daughter to mourn their loss.

McGOURTY—In this city, on the 22nd inst 
l<ihn y. McGourty, leaving a -wife and This 

their sad loss.—[America

Mrt. Msybrick to Be Free Next Year
Washington, March 23-Mrs. Maybrick’s ,

attorneys in this city received a cable- 1 we esc.’ said Rw who had return'd
gram from the American embassy m Lon- 1 ■ ,. th ule -Jd M
don this afternoon confirming the news from attending to the^ mule I d 
of her forthcoming release, and adding f,ce a cannon »s that little black eyeo 
that she will be liberated in July, 1904. | womaQ| unlose I mean’t kiud y. Ite about

time we had some more women folks arouno 
Close fences make the hens better con- I aince Mis Ferrie an’ Mis Saopea and then 

tented, ae they cannot see beyond the | |o^B moved »way. Shs’ll do as well as wt 
range of the yard occupied by them, and 
also lessens Uie inclination to fly over.

art.

soon

hia.

e

\
.

y^ur ex
said lUy contemptuously 

Hfari to Give fin The young fellow laughed, got up delib- 
A SCtU I erltely glaured over a‘ the gl. a.ning notice,

hat and movedand go to Bed. 5SÜC’— any smoke.
The men held back and said to the 

father :
’Knock there,’
He knocked, some one came slowly to the 

door and opened it. It was a very pale wan. 
faced woman whose dark eyes looked out 
;n pathetic questioning.

The old gentleman rubbed hU eyes, look- 
ed again and exclaimed:

‘B'ess my heart, Rachel!'
Tnen the pale woman came suddenly to 

life, and she flung open the doer wide cry- 
iotf out :

•John Nelson, as I live! how came you

I’ve come•This is the richest scene
I’ll write to the "old man” to-across y t.

other things, 
a tragedy than a lark, after all. Poor little

I’ll t 11 him about it-among
It’ll fetch him. It’s more of

some• rbi-ldren to mourn 
impers please copy.

RAINNIE—At her late residence, 26 Wa' 
street, on the 23rd inst.. Mary Jane. elde. 
daughter of the late .Gavin Rain rue. sr.

TRIÎSMAN—At the residence of his son-4n 
law. If. D. McLeod, 190 King street east, S 
John (N. B.), on March 21. after a shot 
illness, James Trueman, aged 36 years.

Several Doctors Attended 

But Did No Good. >i, __
woman!’

From this it will be seen his thoughts 
considerably mixed, yet to himselfwere

they were quite clear.
But she tlidn’t regard herself in any such 

a way as it was pliin to ba seen.
Before night there was flipping in t!,e 

goodly array of flannel shirts, aud 
mystery to o fly

Milburn’sSHIP NEWS.
cr. rvePORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrlred. breeze a
who her patrons were was * 
a few, as nearly all toe boys went to the 
door with a bundle aud a shy face, for they 
all stood a little in awe of her bla k eyes

* Thursday, March 19.
Stmr Alderney, 1,987, Egertsen, from Syd 

vty, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Friday, March 20. 

roast-wise—Schrs A unie Pearl, 40, Starrati 
from Annapolis; Messenger, 48, Penny, fro;
Ya rmouth, and cld for return ; Westport, 4;
Powell, trom Westport, and old.

Saturday, March 21. 
stmr Florence, from London via Halite:

Wm Thomson & Co, gen.
Stmr St Andrews, from Boston, Wm Thoir 

■on & Co.
Stmr Concordia, 3,616, Webb, from Glas 

gow, Schofledd & Co, gen.
Stmr Manchester Trader, 2,336, Mann, froi 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson & C< - om 
Peconic, 1,157, Jones, from New Yorl I- 

J H Scammell & Co, baJ.
Coastwise—Schrs Hustler, 44, Thompsoi I 

from Digby; Silver Cloud, 45, Post, fro; 1 
lMgby; Sea Foam, 15, Thompson, from fist I 
Ing; R P S, 74, Hatfield, from Port Grevill. I 

Sunday, March 22. 1
Bktn Albatross, from Halifax, Schofield » I 

Co. bal.

S here?’
‘I came after mv bny, but you—you 
‘I'll exolain later. Over there are the 

under 1 Gentleman George's” care.
i

ax; men,
thev’ve b*«n ?:ck nearly all; half-starved 
hefo« e I found it out and divided up. 
They’ve got a fire, a small one, as you'll die- 

George ie nurse and I am cooking 
their dinner, what there ia left.'

T"e knock on this other door brought a 
quick response and when the old gentle- 

pushed his way in, the ‘nurse1 fell 
in a heap upon a near oomch exclaim-

and her sharp tongue.
'Gentleman George,’ as the college stu 

dent was called, was among the last < f her 
thing in his boyith face

Boston,

Water-lat mss L. L. Hatisi 
c “I feel it j

Read
side, NÆ., saJ^ 
exprdfcsehe bene 
Milbu«*< Heart al^ 
ago lay spring 1 
failure.^At first I 
working and lie downttor <
I got so bad I had to 
and go to bed. I hat» 
attend me but they did fl 
cculd get no relief until Æ 
to try Milburn’s Heart Æt 
Before I had used three»
I began to feel the benent and by the time 
I had taken three boxes I was completely 
cured.”

duty to
I have re^Tved from I patron’, and
l Nerve Pi*. A year | cauçe(i her to open her door an inch or two 

liave heart 
[ve to stop 
hile. Then

» ome
cover.1 *:

‘gan^t< wider and to speak a trifle less sharp.
‘Two shirts, and line ones they are, too, 

■ l> altogether j haven’t cost Iras than five do'lars each. 
Feral doctors Where jj(l you buy them, I wonder?'
Et no good. II ,, . _ ,jfed by a friend I in Llucag 
d Nerve Pills. I ‘Oh, I thought you 

uarters of a box I from Boston.’

Stmr man
overutwerp ;

talked like a fellow ing:
•The “old man,” well I never!’
After a time ‘Gentleman George’ man. 

aged to explain how they had survived the 
Winter.

‘It was all owing to the brave little 
over the way. We’d been carrying

liant!oman George" laughed with great
amusement

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills cure I ‘You ire right. I used t ) live in Bos o,
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation ot I but on my way here 1 bought to,e s
the heart, skip beats, and all troubles I ;n Chicago. '
arising from Hie heart or nerves. I Qe lingered a moment, leaning lazily

Price 50 els. box, or 3 for $1.25. aIU .garnet the side of the door. His dark .yes
deale,'S’ / were lost in a dreamy gaze up amoug the
THE T. MILBURN CO.. Limij^d, | mountair.s.

TORONTO, ONT.

Tuesday, March 23. 
Steamer Aurora, Ingersoli, from Gran 

Manan.
Coastwise—Schrs Victor, 40, Glaapy, fro- 

Qnaco; Murray B. 43, Baker, from Harbo- 
ville; Dora, 63, Canning, from Parraboro.

King, with a lighter, has been alongside

woman
her stuff all Fall and telling no one, and 
when onr suppliee ran out, as they did aix 
weeks ago, she came and told u« of her own, 
and offered to cook them so nothing would

Cleared.
Friday, March 20. 

Stmr Alderney, Egertseu, for Sydney, R 
& W F Starr.

Schr Jennie C. Springer, for Stoningtoi 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sehr Ida May, Gale, for Boston, A Cuehin
& Co.

Coastwise—Selira Emily, 59, Morris, fo 
Advocate; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, for Wea* 
port.

be wasted *
Pot hook Camp is known as an oh no. lon

ger, it has a new name and new machinery 
and any number of new hands.

‘We came ia the nick of time, didn’t wt, 
Rachel?' he will ssy to his wife—for she 
turned out to be an old sweetheart of his, 
and he married her as soon as she would 
s&v res.

•We might have he’d out, three or four 
days ’ she answers, ‘but I was getting 

pretty hungry, myself.’
‘Hungry !’ cries the old gentleman, ‘to 

think of you and George being hungry! Ah, 
but, it shall not happen again. What, a life 
you’ve had! You’d better not have given 
me the mitten, in these old days ’

‘Ah, but I’d 
I have, or been to brave. Being poor and 
» widow with » child, make1 us figat the 
lions all away—if we live to do it.

‘It’s about played?’
‘Oh !' he said, coming back to stern 

■You .peak of tite mine. Yea, IHS, I reality.
The Orest Englje Remedy, think it is, but we don’t like to give it up 
Irihtrf °'an/1!eUabto yet. We get a little pay dirt, we keep hop- 
preparation Has been ing_ you know.’
over 40 yeMa. All drug. I 'Winter’s not far off,’ she added, ‘it's 
of“ Oau«a IeeUlland | likely to be s tough place then. Might be 
recomn#nd as bein 

y medicine c 
thut cures an

WoocVe Phosph*! one on.
Saturday, March 21.

Stmr Salacia, Mitchell, for Glasgow, Schc 
field & Co.

Stmr Montcalm, Evans, for Liverpoo 
Troop (fe Son.-

Stmr Gulf of Venice, Cooke, for Londo 
via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Stmr Parisian. Braes, for Liverpool vi 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schr Lucia Porter, Spragg, for Bridgepor 
A Cushing & Co.

Sdhr Roger Drury, Kelson, for Philadelphie 
J II Scammell & Co.

Schr D W B, Holder, for Boston, Stetsor 
Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Levuka, Desmond, fc 
Psrrsboro; Josie, Wyman, for Meteghar 
ITitt>, Parks, for Port George; Effie 1 
Nrkcrron, Jlstings, for Tiverton.

1 |U
ft- snowed in

»Yes, but we keep holding on, it’s our

SïSS33|^gSse|b.
Hé Sittis been raised in the mines. Her father

Windeor. Oot.
Wood’s Phosphodins Is sold by all 6L John I golden head and the little givl crept closer 

DruggUte. . .. I

Before and After,

zIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamer*.

■avarlao, 6,725, .to sail from Liverpool, March
■inroro Head. 1.619. Glasgow via Sydney, 

Fed 22: from Sydney. March 22.
•orlnthlan, 4.010, Moville via Halifax. Mar 13. 
luumore Head, 1,459, at Dublin, March 6.

• Evangeline, l,ti7, at London, March 8. 
Castalla. 2.5€2. from Glasgow, March 14.

LiSke Champlain. 4.686. at Liverpool, Feb 7. 
Lake Erie. 4.814. Liverpool, March 15.
Lake Megantic, U.243, at Awnmouth, Mac 13.

‘What do youThe woman laughed, 
know about such things? Why Lucy here 

older miner thau you he any day
K. T SMITH.■— 4f St. John, March 17. lflO-'h

have B«yn the world asWvciy home in 8t. John is to have a 
Ireo ••aiuijyle of Quaker Oats. The Quakci * 
-will leave one at your l?cmse. if they 
haven’t already. Cook it according to di
rection*.

never

‘Gentlennn George’ put his hand on the
i Tuesdav. March 23. 

ftmr at Andrews, Horgen, for Leith. Wc 
TlitoiEon 9t Co.

Oastwise—Schrs Hushler, Thompson, tor 
I fry; Lena, Sterling, for Cto averts; Erneeil

$
Di

At

JL
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■- i TWO SPECIALS :

Low-Price Bedroom Suits.
i ilfïïMMf fi — • >-iLa:2r4 CKjfîu$SB*4
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TYPHOID fEVER DRIVES *111 
TEACHERS FROM CORDELL III*,

DEATH IKVADES
gpigyusioMs

' HOUSE lEMPlOYES

ferring to the surprise and sorrow ex
perienced by myself end colleague, Mr. 
Brittain, upon learning of the death of 
Dr. Eldon Mullin in South Africa. When 
a student at the Normal School I learned 
to respect him. I soon recognized his 
ability as a disciplinarian and lecturer ;nor 
shall I soon forget his cheerful disposition, 
and the deep interest he took in the wel
fare of his students. New Brunswick lost 
a distinguished son when he left his na
tive province—South Africa and the em
pire have lost an able educationalist by 
his untimely death.

Yours truly,
D. W. HAMILTON.

Ü ! i f. ■> T!

selling at very >p9ciaV prices. These auifcaPathetic Incident Described in Connection With the Death of 
aiStudent—One of the Teachers Contracts the. Disease— ~

ARKmIum» 3T" - ^«#*r e* vw eflBW
Prefewor Robertson' Arranged'for the'Macdonald 

Teachers to Goto Columbia University.

PhilipJ. O’Keefe and John B. Wilmot, 
Both Carleton Residents, Died 
Monday.

Death claimed two well known employee 
of the customs house Monday, two Car- 
leiton men—Ph lip J. O’Keefe and John B. 
Wilmot. Both had many friends and were 
good citizens, whose lots the community 
as a whole will feel.

Mr. Wilmot died suddenly early in the 
morning. He had been in poor health for 

weeks, suffering from heart trouble, 
but on Sunday was much improved and 
nvae able to sit up for a time. But a sud
den attack Monday morning caused al
most immediate death.

Mr. Wilmot was 61 years old, a son of 
the late William Wilmot. He Was a lum
ber surveyor in hie early days, and later 

associated with Isaac Noble, in the 
fish business in West End.

In 1879 he was appointed inspector of 
weights and measures, and held this posi
tion until his death. Mr. Wilmot is sur
vived by hie wife, a daughter of the late 
Gebrge Robertson, of Oarieton, and by five 
Children—two sons and three daughters. 
One daughter is the wife of Jarvis Wilson, 
jr. Sisters of the deceased are Mrs. 
Michael Steevee, Hilldboro; Mrs. John 
Bellingham, Boston, and Mrs. John L. 
Gregory, of Oarieton. Mr. Wilmot was a 
competent official and a good citizen. He 
enjoyed the good will of all who knew him, 
and will be remembered for many kindly 
acts.
Mr O'Keefe’s Death.

Philip J. O’Keefe was known, liked and 
will be mourned in many parts of Canada. 
He enjoyed a very wide acquaintance, and 

of that pleasant disposition which 
made friends for him everywhere. Mr. 
O’Keefe had been in poor health for Same 
time, but even within the last few weeks 
he whs up and a round. Indeed, on Sunday 
last, though very sick, he was about the 
house and even ventured ont for a short 
.walk. Hie trouble was heart disease, and 
asthma added to the sufferings he bore.

He passed a rather restless night Bun-

2™“_We illaBtrate'belowJtwojEIm’Bedroom Suit? which we are 
aregnrad value! well made in every way, rinely finished, and have’perfect mirror plates. i-«=*gl

New York, March 16.

MARGARET ANGLIN. ■Wir

lis.
George Stewart, D C L, Writes Entertain

ingly of the Successful St- John Actress,
to Halifax reached him. About that time 
one of our own party was stricken with 
fever and sent to his home in Ontario. 
He is now convalescent. Soon Prof. 
Robertson reached Ithaca. He offered to 
send us to Columbia for two months. All 
voted to leave Cornell. On Monday even
ing, March 2nd, we reached New York, 
after a delightful trip through Pennsyl
vania, having passed through the coal 
regions and crossed the chain of moun
tains.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—We have again migrated and aie 

bow ytudying at Teacher's College, Col
umbia University, New York, We had 
expected to remain at Cornell until March 
20th, and then go to our homes for a few 
Weeks before proceeding to Guelph (Ont.), 
but “The best-laid schemes o’ mice and 
men gang aft a’gley.”

About four weeks of the 12 at Cornell 
had passed, when the terrible epidemic 
of typhoid fever began. The scourge soon 
readied alarming proportions. In a short 
time there were over 400 cases in the city 
and nearly 100 among the students. With
in 16 days 12 students died. Hundreds 
left ‘the university

Before many days only about half of 
the 3,000 students were left, livery out 
going train was crowded, nl one day 
three deaths occurred and within 24 hours 
800 had fled to their homes. Physicians 
toiled night and flay in "their efforts to 
bring relief to the suffering. Nearl 100 
trained nurses were brought to the city to 
do duty at the university infirmary. The 
university authorities soon fully realized 
the perils of the situation and took the 
most radical steps within their power to 
check the epidemic. A personal canvass 
of every student boarding-house in the city 
was made, and pledges were exacted from 
those in charge that they would 
but boiled water for cooking or drinking 
purposes. Still the scourge continued. 
Although the number of new cases now 
has became much less there is yet much 
fiver in Ithaca. Over 20 students have 
died.

There were many sad and touching 
■cenes. A pathetic incident is said to 
have " occurred in President Schurman's 
office where a. number of young ladies 
were engaged in despatching reports to 
the families of stricken s.udmts. One 
of the young women was just addressing 
a.letter, presumably to an anxious parent, 
when the telephone rang - telling of the 
death of another man. As the girl who 
was writing heard the name she fell for
ward with a cry, clenching the paper be
tween her hands. Her companions reeusci- 
tated her and one of them picked up the 
letter-head, which had fallen to the floor. 
As she handed it back she caught a 
glimpse of the superscription. “My dear
est Jimmie,” it read, and then they un
derstood.

The city will put in a filtration plant 
so that by next term the residents and 
students will have .pure water. This alone 
win save the university whose life is 
hanging in the balance.

The Canadian teachers, though they re
alized the danger, remained at their post, 
unwilling to leave without orders from 
Prof. Rdbertson and he was storm-stayed 
in the maritime provinces somewhere, no 
one knew where. At last a telegram sent

Chnndaans are always glad to hear of 
ithe success of their sons and daughters at 
home or abroad. Whether in war, Vetters, 
science, art, the lyric stage or the drama, 
to eadh of those departments of activity 

country has contributed so many 
table exponents and disciples. The ,atest 
Canadian to achieve success in her chosen 
profession is Miss Margaret Anglin, an 
emotional eatress of great power, winning 
presence, and grace of manner. She was 
bora and educated1 in St. John (New 
Brunswick). Her father founded and 
edited the Morning Freeman,—a news
paper which, in its day. exerted a tre
mendous amount of influence among Mr. 
Anglin’s compatriots. He made hie paper 

Columbia University buildings are bean- a great vehicle of thought, and he wrote
nothing (base. He way a steam engine of 
composition, and his memory was so good 
that he could report a long debate with
out taking a note. For many years he eat 
in the New Brunswick legislature. Then 
he went to Ottawa, as a member of the 
house of commons, and became speaker 
during the administration of Mr. Mac
kenzie. It is not his career, however, 
that iwe are discussing. We mention these 
facts «imply to show that his daughter, 
now so prominent in New York and else
where, inherits much of his abiSty from 
her tire, whose mental equipment gave 
him the passport to any society, literary, 
somal or political. Miss tAng'in chose the 
stage. As a young girl her tastes ran in 
that direction, and she seemed to fed 
that some day sbe would make a name for 
herseif as an interpreter, in leading roles, 
of the genius of the playwright. How 
well she succeeded, after years of hard 
and conscientious work, the annalls of the 

- ... j, . stage alone reveal. She belongs to that
Our work is chiefly in t.,e department <j]ags of which produced Mrs. Ken-

of Biology under Professors Lloyd and daU ^ Maa 1Iary Anderson, types of 
Bigelow. At Cornell there were many ^ womanhood> wh„. by the purity of 
lectures; nere we have few; yet arc busy riv8lte iive8 aff<yrded to the world
every day from morning till nrglit work- convjncing t^imony that the theatre is 
mg in the laboratories performing ex- nat the vicious school which ite maligners 
penments or doing microscopic work. Our ^ * oat to be. Mrs. Navarro
courses are plant physiology bacteriology Anderaon )(has retired from the pro-
and human plwsiiologv with occasional \ l , , », wr ,olxI t J. I T**’ -I ;__n)Ur xrwix fesmon which ehe adorned. Mrs. Kendal*lectures on methods of teaching other sub- adigbt large audiences on
jeets. The Horace Mann schools near by s V,, J? .__,,give opportunity for observation work. both «.des of the Atlantic Miss Amghn

After this course we shall go home for » •»
a short time, and during the vacation back of fleuladJ wh° led i" a
to dark University, Worcester (Maas.), “d the heroine in Tragedy and Comedy, 
for a short summer course in nature stiid.v Our popular young Canadian made such 
with Dr Hodge. an impression m Mrs. Dane s Deience and

X shall not attempt in this letter to in The Unforseen, at the Empire Theatre, 
describe what I have seen or relate my New York, that her manager, Mr. Charles 
experiences since coming to New York. Frohman. has decided to ‘star her this 
Every teacher ought to spend at least year at ail his places of amusement. In 
a few days in New York city. This would her future success we fed sure all Oana- 
be an education in itself. diane will feel much interest.—George

I cannot close this letter without re- Stewart, D. C- L., in Quebec Telegraph.

some

-10 m.

(C^T
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¥ $14.50.$13.50

Bedroom Suit, golden finish, mirror 14x84 ins. | Elm Bedroom Suit, goldenjtinish, mirror 14x24 ins.’j 

WRITE JFOR PHOTOS OF BEDROOM FURNITURE.

J.The professors and people of Cornell 
were exceedingly kind; and because of 
the social and intellectual life we were 
loath to leave. We were invited to din
ners and to parties at the homes of the 
prof essore and everything possible was 
done to make our course pleasant and 
profitable. Many were at the depot when 
we departed, and each was presented with 
a bouquet of violets.

»

;s
j2 .41

::

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited,!
tifully situated near the east bank of the 
Hudson, in the northern part of the city. 
To the east of the campus is Momingeide 
Park,attractive because of its rugged, pic
turesque bluffs ; to the west, between the 
campus and the river is Riverside Park, 
where Gen. Grant’s monument is placed. 
A short distance southeast of the cam
pus Central Park begins. The latter is 
about three miles long and one half mile 
wide. It contains a large reservoir, an 
art museum, natural history museum and 
zoological gardens, beautiful drive ways 
and walks and is the favorite resort for 
New York’s millions on pleasant days or 
when it is very warm.

To return to the university. There are 
about 4,000 students at Columbia, 600 of 
whom are in Teacher's College preparing 
to teach. Teachers’ College is a five story, 
large, well-equipped building, with eleva
tor service. It is situated between Broad
way and Amsterdam avenues and on 120th 
street.

ST. JOHN, N. B *

■

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s ChlorodyneAWILY IMMIGRANT DEPORTED
wasuse non3

Young Hungarian Stowaway Given a 
Good Position at Sand Point, But 
His Crooked Ways Were Soon 
Found Out.

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.

■

Dr. I. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
—HR. J. COLLIS BROWNB (late Arm* 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO- 
DYlfe. Dr. Browne I» the SOLE INVENT. 
OR, and aa the composition ot CHLORO. 
DYI*E cannot poeelbly be discovered by aa. 
alyete (organic substances defying élimina, 
atlou) and since hi# -formula has never b 
published, It to evident that any atatemeni 
to the effect that a compound to Identical 
with Dr. Browne’e Chlorodyne murt be falsa.

Ttta caution to neceaaary, as many per. 
gone deceive purchasers by false represent», 
«on*.

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. IS. 1896, gays:

T I were asked which «Ingle medicine I 
Should prefer to take abroad with me. as 
likely to be moat generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailments forms Its beat 
recommendation.”

Toma Jakobatz, a guard at the immi
gration building, Sand Point, constituted 
himself a court to decide on the qualifica- 
tiona udder which detained immigrants 
might get into the United States and on 
payment of sums, running as high as $20, 
he has been helping them to escape and 
crow the border, though he wan under 
pay to eee that they did not get away.

This was found out last week and, with 
thie discovery, the officials learned the 
cause of what has puzzled them somewhat 
and it also led to the enterprising, if un
scrupulous guard being landed in jail.

Toma Jakobatz is a young Hungarian, 
who arrived at Sand Point some time ago, 
and he has got so far in trouble with his 
crooked ways that early yesterday morn
ing he was deported to Liverpool on the 
Allan line steamer Parisian and, in this 
way, got clear of imprisonment and the 
country got rid of a very undesirable per
son.

Jakobatz, on his arrival here, came out 
as a etowaway and when he was- met at 
Sand Point it was found that during the 
voyage out he had frozen his feet and he 
was sent to the hospital for treatment. 
When he was able to get around again 
Doctor Faber, who has charge of the £1- 
der-Dempster hospital on Union street, 
employed him as guard as he was a young 
man of good appearance and understood 
five or six languages. He claimed to 
have been employed with an insurance 
company in the old country.

Jakobatz, who is 27 years of age, was 
found to ,be a good man at the hospital 
and was paid at the rate of $30 per 
month; but of late a number of the de
tained patients are said to have escaped 
and some have mentioned the fact of not 
receiving all the money that was sent 
them. Finally on Thursday last Toma 
Jakobatz himself became missing, and it 
was not known where he had gone until 
he was captured on the Boston train at
tempting to enter the United States.

United States Immigration Officer L. 
H. Robinson detained the man on the 
train as he was without a passport and 
the officer suspected something wrong. 
Jakobatz claimed that he was an official 
and had a right to pass. Officer Robin
son telegraphed to Doctor Faber about 
the man had received a reply that he 
was not all right, so the wily Toma 
was held at Vanceboro and brought back 
to St. John on Friday’s train. There 
seemed just two things to be done with 
Jakobatz—either to be deported to Liver
pool or to spend a term in prison—and 
he made a clean breast of hie wrong do
ings and was allowed to accept the free 
trip back to Liverpool.

When closely questioned at the office 
of the United States immigration officials 
Jakobatz stated that he had been paid 
by persons to allow detained immigrants 
to escape from the hospital.

It appears from his statements that 
not long ago a man named Macke Bolk- 
horein was detained at Sand Point be
cause of trachoma, and the man fearing 
deportation was aided to escape. H. H. 
Boyajaan, of Providence (R.I.), took 
siderable interest in the case and paid 
to Jakobatz the sum of $20 to make good 
the escape of Bcdkhorein, and after re
ceiving this money Jakobatz made his 
own way towards the States.

On Saturday Jakobatz was confronted 
by Doctor Ellis, of the Canadian service, 
who accused the man of fraud and had 
him placed under arrest. The case was 
taken up before the magistrate in the 
afternoon and, after Jakobatz had sworn 
to an affidavit of the above facts regard
ing his crookedness, he was taken in cus
tody to the ship and yesterday was de
ported.

Bolkhorein, for whom Jakobatz received 
the $20, was a couple of days ago captur
ed at Vanceboro trying to make his way 
into the States and was turned back and 
it was he who first stated that money 
had been paid the gnard to assist him 
through to the States. s

It may be that this will clear up a efl^S- 
plaint which came from Kal 
(Mich.), last week, that blackmi 
being worked here on friends of A 
immigrants. M

m Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a oalm, refresh
ing Sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exh&ust-

k «S
s. t

ad.
Dr.J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

Chancellor SIR W. PASH WOOD 
court that DR. J. COLLM 

(JWNE was undoubtedly the INVBNTOB 
of CHLORODYNE. that the whole story « 
the defendant Fretmau was deliberately nh- 
true, and he regretted to aay that It bad 
been sworn to.—flee The Times, July !$■

id Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts abort all attack* of Epilepsy 

Spawns, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

m
stated publicly In
BR

important caution,
THE IMMENSE 9ALB of this REMEDY 

has gl ven rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS 
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Ot all Chemists, la, la. Md, 2*. ld.S. 
and 4s. «.

NSI

1
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The Date Philip J. O Keefe.

DrJ. Ci'lis Browne's Chlorodyne
IS, the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neural** 

Coot, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

J.T. Davenport, Ltd., Londonday, and on Monday morning lapsed into 
uneonacdousnesB, from which he never ral
lied, dying at 2.45 o’clock in the after
noon.

Mr. O'Keefe was bom at Youghal, coun
ty Cork (Ireland), on September 6, 1849, 
being the fourth child of David and Mary 
A. O’Keefe. Hÿ received his education at 
a private school here, taught by the Sisters 
of Charity, and in other private schools. 
(He started in burine»?, keeping a meet 
store in St. John street, Oarieton. Mr- 
O’Keefe early took an interest in public 
(matters, and in 1879-80 was appointed a 
sessional clerk in the bouse of commons, 
Ottawa. Shortly afterwards he whs ap
pointed customs, tidewaiter here, and 
wbrked through various.grades of the ser
vice until he became dhief preventative 
officer.

He was very prominently connected with 
the C. M. B. A., and Ms sound counsel 

found of advantage in the manage-

B
Prince Bdlward of York Is a democratic 

little fellow. Recently a «hildren’e out
fitter went to York House with a euit for 
the prince. While the outfitter was await

ing to be announced the prince ran out to 
(her, saying: “O, please come right in.” 
She held back, but Edward, throwing open 
the door, pulled her in, adding: “0, cams 
right in with me. There is no one in here 
except grandpapa.” As the outfitter en
tered, dhe saw the king leaving the ropm, 
smiling broadly. Æ

SCHOONERS KNOWN 
IN ST. JOHN MEET 

WITH DISASTER.
The Sarah Potter a Total Wreck) 

Sebago and H. B. Homan Ashore 
and Floated.
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The recent stormy weather has caused con- 
sideralble disaster in the shipping along the 
coast Among the vessels well known in 
this port which have been in trouble are the 
H. B. Homan and the Sebago, while the 
schooner Sarah Potter has become a total 
wreck. The following despatches have been 
received:—

Vineyard Haven. March 26—Schooner H. B. 
Homan, of Savannah, for Douisbourg (C. 
B.), which was ashore on West Chop, was 
floated this af ternoon by the tug Storm King, 
and anchored in the harbor, uninjured.

Chatham, Mass., March 26—The schooner 
Sebago, Captain Cochran, bound from New 
York for Portland, went ashore near here 
this morning. A tug arrived thie afternoon, 
and, aided by wreckers from Chatham, suc
ceeded in floating the schooner, which 
ceeded north tonight dn tow of the tug. A 
crew of eight wreckers. In charge of the 
underwriters’ agent, Mallowes, is on board 
the vessel, to assist dn keeping her tree from 
water.

The wreckers had thrown some cargo over
board, patched a hole in the bow and pump
ed her partially clear of water. After the 
schooner got over the bar the fog shut in 
again.

By many here it is thought the tug will 
take the schooner to Portland, her destina
tion; while the likelihood is that the wreck
ers will prefer to be towed into Boston.

Chatham, Mass., March 26—The Sarah Pot
ter, laden with coal, from her home port, 
New York, for the Navy Yard at Boston, 
became a total wreck on Handkerchief Shoal 
todgy, after stranding there during the fog. 
The crew abandoned the vessel as soon as 
the water got beyond control of the pumps, 
and in their own boats landed at Harwich- 
port. Captain Hatfield says that he lost his 
bearings In the fog, and In a short time the 
craft was bumping on the shoals. A little 
later the planks started, and the crew were 
unable to control the water. The men were 
then ordered to take to the boats. Captain 
Kelly and the Point Rip Station crew went 
to the Potter during a rift dn the fog and 
found her abandoned, this being shortly after 
the schooner’s crew started for Hardichport. 
On the return of the life-savers, Captain 
Kelly said that the vessel was in bad shape, 
and while the spars were standing, a rough 
sea will break np the wreck. A continuance 
of the present calm weather may give oppor
tunity for saving some of the rigging and

Thtfcrew, after reaching Harwichport, 
forwarded to Boston, while Captain Hatfield 
remained to. look after any material salvaged.

The Sarah Potter was owned in New York. 
Her register was 300.
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ment of the order. He field office in Car- 
11 eton Branch No. 133, of which he was 
chance1]tor at tfhe tfme of his death, was 
grand deputy for New Brunswick and was 
one of the grand trustees of the order. 
Mr. O’Keefe had field this office for more 
'than one tertm, and «whs last elected at the 
conference at Niagara Falls in 1902.

He is survived by his wife—daughter ot 
the late Joseph MulMy, of Oarieton—one 
son, David S., who is studying for the 
(priesthood in the Grand Seminary, Que
bec; and three daughters, Milages Selina, 
Frances and Eileen. Mrs. P. Fitzpatrick, 
Mrs. John O’Bray and Mrs. Hugh Mc
Fadden, of this city; Mrs. T. J. Kane, of 
New York, and Mrs. J. P. Fudoig, of Nor
folk (Va.), are sisters of deceased. Mr. 
O’Keefe’s son is expected home from 
(Montreal today, when arrangements for 
the funeral will be perfected.
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11STREET RAILWAY PEARS, con-

When the St. John Street Railway Gom- 
vacatew its offices in the Blank of ixIpany

[Montreal buiMing, it is probable tie quar
ters will be occupied by a brandh of She 
Uuion Bank of Halifax.

There are many enterprises ahead of She 
railway company, but, owing to uncom
pleted detiai 6, there is no definite date as 
to wihen they will start. The new build
ing to be built for the company’s offices 
will occupy the vacant lot on tile corner 
of Union and Dock streets, and She ex
tension of the line to FairviUe and through 
Oarieton, at present delayed through the 
non-arrival of raie, will, nthen commenced, 
(be pushed along with all the rapidity 
/which men skilled in She work are cap
able of summoning.
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aWants to Make Sure of His Bride. 'I

oldsTwo girls—twin sisters from the 
tains of Tennessee, have gone to V ini U 
(1. T.) to meet a man at that place who 
has agreed to marry the one who makes 
the beet impression upon him at tfieir 
meeting. This is a case where the parties 
were brought into Communication througu 
the agency of a matrimonial paper. Bo In 
girls sent their photographs, but the 
would-be groom could not make up his 
mjrvd wMcli fie liked best, eo sent money 
for both Ab &>me that fie might make hie 
choice between, them. To prove that hia 
intentions were all right the territory man 
lent money for the girls* big brother-to 

along and see that everything wee
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i700 Bag* Com and Gate; 
400 Bag* Heavy Feed; * wss
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Î
500 Bble Flour — Ogilvie’s, 5 Roses, 

Buffalo, Star, Peoples’ and Royal Family; 
3000 Bushel Oats; g 

15 Casks Choice Molasses.

IEGenuine Castoria always bears iÆ Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletch#

When Baby was side 
When she was a Chil 
-When she became Miss 
When she had Children,i

>e hv Castoria. 
iheÆried for Castoria. 
blwclung to Castoria. 
Ifcave them Castoria.

JAMES COLLINS, 
aOSand 210 Union Street,

8t«J9hn, n, b,
Baird & Peters

Selling Agents,come
St. John.....
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1 offer jgrvegetable and flower 
yeanJre surprise even ourselves 
Ufflere trifling expense. These 
6m start to finish. Select any 

id dfler promptly by mail :

Every year about this time we 
seeds, at prices that discount all Arr 

with the quantity and qu; 
are full sizepackets, andj 
15 or 33 varieties from SieEtferent lists,
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INI 32 PICKETS, 50 CERTSm MÎTSb—MoiHE irl, Fral
■ Melon—Wite^Kirly Swj
■4 Meloa-UitroX “pi
f to,.”
M Onloa—Lorg.

1 Basa*—Dwarf 
Early Ss

POSTPAID
Æmooth Bloi
Pearly flutnmi
^Çarly

-Largo Late

«
lethoro- ANY 15 PACKETS, 25 CENTSSCabba,c.?r

I Cob be 
bead.

• flBbbaae—Bed Dutob. M 
fl Çnrrot-Korly Seorlot
M Carrot—Soarl.t lot*rmw*. 
Si CaallSewor-Borly Pug 
U Celery—White Solid, 
n Can—Early White Cory.
I, Cant—Mammoth Sweet.
U encumber—Oreen Pickling 
lfl Cucumber—Table Variety. 
I» Herbe-Sage.
1* Serbe—Summer Saeory.
1* Werbs-Sweet Marjoram. 
to I^ttuee—Summer Cabbage. 
SI lettuce—Early Hanson.

«eld.Winnl
SS Ouleu—Yello 
tl Onion—Sn 
M Parsley—
Î» Parsnip
aa rem—a

Curled.
pRoIlow Crowe. 
Iloetol AIL 
ericon Wonder.

Er -Large Red. 
pMln—Large Pie. 
ih —Early Turnip,

POSTPAID

FLOWERSSI
as Pi SI phlox—Fine Mixed.

88 Plaits—Beautiful Mixed.
*4 Poppy—Showy Variety.
U Pertulaca—Mixed Colors. 
M atoclu—Qermon, Mixed.
ST 8wee* Peas—Choice Mixed 
SS Verbena—Showy Variety. 
59 Wild Flower Garden.
«S Mania—Double Mixed.

41 Alyisnm—Sweet.
43 Aster—Fine Mixed.
44 BaUam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft—White.
46 Hlguenette—Large.
47 Morning Glory—Climbing.
48 Nasturtium—Tnll Mixed.
4» Nasturtium -Dwarf Mixed.
» Pansy—Very Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia—Fine Mixed.

These are our regular full size 5 and 10 cent packets. Order by number or 

mark the varieties wanted, send money, your 
will reach you promptly.

S3
34

Llxed.
88 Radish—Olive Shaped,Mixed 
SS Radish-Long Scarlet 
ST Squash—Hubbard.
38 Squash —Vegetable Marrow.
39 Tomato—Ertrs Early Red. 
49 Tomato—Large Smooth Red 
41 Turnip—Yellow Fleshed.

and address, and the seedsname

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., Limited HAMILTON, ONT.
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